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ESFThe grave holds the mortal, but the im
mortal roams on the plane of the green fields of
____ Why mourn the dead when there are no 
dead? All nature cries aloud, there are no dead.
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FITZ ADAM’S STORY,*

The next whose fortune’t was a tale to tell 
Was one whom men, before they thought, loved 

well, 
And, after thinking, wondered why they did, 
For half he seemed to let them, half forbid, 
And wrapped him so in humors, sheath on sheath, 
’T was hard to guess the mellow soul beneath; 
But, once divined, you took him to your heart, 
While he appeared to bear with you as part 
Of life’s impertinence, and once a year - 
Betrayed his true self by a smile or tear, 
Or rather something sweetly shy and loath, 
Withdrawn ere fully shown, and mixed of both. 
A cynic? Not precisely; one who thrust 
Against a heart too prone to love anil trust, 
Who so despised false sentiment he knew 
Scarce in himself to part the false and'true, 
And strove to hide, by roughening o’er the skin, 
Those cobweb nerves ho could not dull within. 
Gentle by birth, but of a stem decayed, 
He shunned life's rivalries and hated trade; 
On a small patrimony and larger pride, 
He lived uneaseful on the Other Side - 
(So he called Europe), only coming West 
To give his old-world appetite new zest. 
A radical in thought, he puffed away 
With shrewd contempt the dust of usage gray, 
Yet loathed democracy as one who saw, 
In what he longed to love, some vulgar flaw, 
And, shocked through all his delicate reserves, 
Remained a Tory by his taste and nerves. 
His fancy's thrall, he drew all ergos thence, 
And thought himself the type of common-sense, 

. Misliking women, not from cross or whim, 
But that his mother shared too much in him, 
And he half felt that what in them was grace 
Made the unlucky weakness of his race. 
What powers he liad he hardly cared to know, 
But sauntered through the world as through a 

show, ,
A critic fine in his haphazard way, ,
A sort of mild La Bruy&re on half-pay.
For comic weaknesses he had an eye • 
Keen as an aoid for an alkali, 
Yet you could feel, through his sardonic tone, 
He loved them all, unless they were his own. 
You might have called him, with his humorous 

twist, '
A kind of human entomologist:
As these bring home, from every walk they take, 
Their hat-crowns stuck with bugs of curious 

make,
So he filled all tha lining of his head 
With characters impaled and ticketed, 
And had a cabinet behind his eyes 
For all they caught of mortal oddities. 
He might have been a poet—many worse— 
But that he had, or feigned, contempt of verse, 
Called it tattooing language, and held rhymes 
The young world's lullaby of ruder times. 
Bitter in words, too indolent for gall, 
He satirized himself the first of all;
In men and their affairs could find no law, 
And was the ill logic that he thought he saw.

Scratching a match to light his pipe anew, 
.With eyes half shut some musing whiffs he drew, 
And thus began: “ I give you all my word, 
I think this mock-Decameron absurd; 
Boccaccio’s garden! how bring that to pass 
In our bleak clime save under double glass ? '
The moral east-wind of New England life ”'
Would snip its gay luxuriance like a knife:. 
These foreign plants are but half* hardy still, 
Die on a south, and on a north wall chill;
Had we stayed Puritans I They had some heat, 
(Though whence derived, I have my own con

ceit,) ■ i
But you have long ago raked up their fires; 
Where they had faith, you’ve ten sham-Gothic 

spires. "
Why more exotics? Try your native vines, 
And In some thousand years you may have wines; 
Your'present grapes are harsh, all pulps and 

skins,
And want traditions of ancestral bins 
That saved for evenings round the polished board 
Old lava-fires, the sun-steeped hillside’s hoard;

-.. Without a Past, you lack that southern wall 
! O’er which,the vines of Poesy should crawl; 
z^Still they ’re your only hope; no midnight oil 
"Makes up for virtue wanting in the soil; ,

Manure them well nnd prune them; ’t won’t be 
France,

Nor Spain, nor Italy, but there's your chance. 
You have one story-teller worth a score 
Of dead Boccaccios, nay, add twenty more, 
A hawthorn asking spring’s mostsouthern breath, 
And him you ’re freezing pretty well to death. 
However, since you say so, I will tease 
My memory to a story by degrees, ’ 
Though you will cry, ‘EnoughI’ I’m wellnigh 

e sure,
Ure I have dreamed through half my overture. 
Stories were good for men who had no books, 
(Fortunate race!) and built their nests like rooks 

- In lonely towers, to which the Jongleur brought 
His pedlar’s box of cheap and tawdry thought, 
With here and there a fancy fit to see 
W rought to quaint grace in golden filagree; 
The morning newspaper has spoilt his trade, 
(For better or for worse, I leave unsaid,) 
And stories now, to suit a public nice, 
Must be half epigram, half pleasant vice.

“All tourists know Shebagog County; tliere—■ 
The summer idlers take their yearly starp, 
Dress to see Nature in a well-bred way, 

- As ’twere Italian opera, or play,
Encore the sunrise (it they’re out of bed),
’Thegreater part ot this poem was written many years 

ago, to form part of a larger one to be called "Tbe Noon
ing," made up ot tales In verse, some ot them grave, some 
«omlc.| ■ low.
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And pat the Mighty Mother on the head: ’
These have I seen—all things are good to see— 
And wondered much at their complacency; ’ 
This world’s great show, that took In getting up 1 
Millions of years, they finish ere they sup; . 
Sights that God gleams through with soul-tin- ! 

gling force '
They glance approvingly as things of course, I
Say, ‘ That’s a grand rock,’ 1 This a pretty fall,’ 
Not thinking, ‘Are we worthy ?' What if all 
The scornful landscape should turn round and ' 

‘ This is a fool, and that a popinjay'? . .
I often wonder what the Mountain thinks
Of French boots creaking o’er his breathless , 

brinks, ,
Or how the Sun would scare the chattering crowd, , 
If some fine day he chanced to think aloud. :

“ I, who love nature much as sinners can, 
Love her where she most grandeur shows—in ' 

man;
Here find I mountain, forest, cloud and sun, '
River and sea, and glows when day is done; I
Nay, where slie makes grotesques, and molds in 

jest <
The clown’s cheap clay, I find unfading zest. ' 
The natural instincts year by year retire, ! 
As deer shrink northward from tlie settler’s fire, ! 
And he who loves the wild game-flavor more 
Than city-feasts, where every man ’s i boro ! 
To every other man, must seek it where <
The steamer’s throb and railway’s iron blare 
Have not yet startled with tlieir punctual stir I 
The shy, wood-wandering brood of Character. 1 
There Is a village, once the county town, ’ 
Through which the weekly mall rolled dustily i 

down, !
Where the courts sat, it may be, twice a year, I 
And the one tavern reeked with rustic cheer; i 
Cheeshogquesumscot erst, now Jethro higlit, I 
Red-man and pale face bore it equal spite. ’ 
The railway ruined it, the natives say, 
That passed unwisely fifteen miles away, . 
And made a drain to which, with steady ooze, . 
Filtered away law, stage-coach, trade and news. 
The railway saved It, so nt least think those . 
Who love old ways, old houses, old repose. . ;
Of course the Tavern stayed: Its genial host , 
Thought not of flitting more than did the post ■ 
On which, high-hung, the fading signboard • 

creaks,
Inscribed, ‘ The Eagle Inn, by Ezra Weeks.’ ;

“ If in life's journey you should ever find 
An inn medicinal for body and mind, 
'T is sure to be some drowsy-looking house' <
Whose easy landlord has a bustling spouse: ’
He, if he like you, will not long forego . 1
Some bottle deep in cobwebbed dust laid low, 
That, since the War we used to call the ‘ Last,’ 
Has dozed and held its lang syne memories fast; 
From him exhales that Indlan-summer air 
Of hazy, lazy welcome everywhere, 
While with her toll the napery is white, 
The china dustless, the keen knife-blades bright, 
Salt dry as sand, and bread that seems as though 
’T were rather sea-foam baked than vulgar dough.

“ In our swift country, houses trim and white 
Are pitched like tents, the lodging of a night; 
Each on its bank of baked turf mounted high 
Perches impatient o'er the roadside dry, 
While the wronged landscape coldly stands aloof, 
Refusing friendship with the upstart roof. , 
Not so the Eagle: on a grass green swell 
That toward the south with sweet concessions 

fell, ’
It dwelt retired, and half hod grown to bo 
As aboriginal as rock or tree.
It nestled close to earth, and seemed to brood 
O’er homely thoughts in a half-conscious mood, 
As by the peat, that rather fades than burns, 
The smouldering grandam nods and knits by 

turns, , ■
Happy, although her newest news were old 
Ere the first hostile drum at Concord rolled; 
If paint it ere had'known, it knew no more 
Than yellow lichens spattered thickly o’er . 
That soft lead-gray, less dark beneath the eaves, 
Which the slow brush of wind and weather leaves. 
The ample roof sloped backward to the ground, 
And vassal lean-tos gathered thickly round, 
Patched on, as sire or son had felt the need, 
Like chance growths sprouting from the old 

roof’s seed,
Just as about a yellow pine-tree spring 
Its rough-barked darlings in a filial ring, 
But the great chimney was the central thought 
Whose gravitation through the cluster wrought, 
For 'tis not styles far-fetched from Greece or 

Rome,
But just the fireside, that can make a home; 
■None of your spindling things of modern style, 
Like pins stuck through to stay the card-built 

plfa,
It rose broad-shouldered, kindly, debonair, ' 
Its warm breath whitening in tlie October air, 
While on its front a heart in outline showed 
The place It filled in that serene abode.

“ When first I chanced the Eagle to explore, 
Ezra sat listless by the open door;
One chair careened him at an angle meet, 
Another nursed his hugely-slippered feet; 
Upon a third reposed a shirt-sleeved arm, 
And the whole man diffused tobacco’s charm. 
‘ Are you the landlord ?’ ‘ Wahl, I guess 1 be,’ 
Watching the smoke, he answered leisurely. 
He was a stoutish. man, and through the breast 
Of his loose shirt there showed a brambly chest; 
Streaked redly as a wind-foreboding morn, 
His tanned cheek curved to temples closely shorn; 
Clean-shaved he was, save where a hedge of gray 
Upon his brawny throat leaned every way 
About an Adam’s apple that beneath .
Bulged like a bowlder from a furzy heath. 
‘ Can I have lodging here?’ once more I said. 
He blew a whiff, and, leaning back his head, 
‘ You come a piece through Bailey’s woods, I' 

s’pose,
Acrost a bridge where a big swamp oak grows? 
It do n’t grow neither; it’s ben dead ten year, 
Nor th’ aint a living creetur, fur nor near. 
Can tell wut killed It; but I some misdoubt 
’T was borers, there’s sech heaps on ’em about; 
You didn’ chance to run ag’inst my son, 
A long, slab-sided youngster with a gun ? 
He’d oughto ben back more ’n an hour ago 
An’ brought some birds to dress for supper—Shol 
There he comes now. Say, Obed, wut ye got ? 
(He ’ll have some upland plover like as not.) 
Wal, them’s real nice uns an’ ’ll eat A 1, 
Ef I can stop their bein’ over-done: 
Nothin’ riles me, (I pledge my fastin' word,) 
Like cookin' out the natur' of a blid;
(Obed, you pick ’em, out o' sight an’ sound, 
Your ma’am do n’t love no featjjers cluttrln’ 
- round;)......................., _
Jes’ scare ’em with the coals, thet s my idee.’ 
Then, turning suddenly about on me, - 
• Wal, Square, I guess so. CaUllate.tostay? 
I ’ll ask Miss Weeks; 'bout thet it's hern to say.’

“ Well, there I lingered all October through, 
In that sweet atmosphere of hazy blue, 
So leisurely, so soothing, so forgiving,

That sometimes mokes New England fit for liv
ing;

I watched the landscape, erst so granite glum, 
Bloom like tlie south side of a rlpenipg plum, 
And each rock-maple on the hillside make ’ 
His ten days’ sunset doubled In the lake; 
The very stone walls draggling up the hills 
Seemed touched, and wavered in their roundhead 

wills.
Ah! there's a deal of sugar In the sun! 
Tap me in Indian summer, I should run 
A Juice to make rock-candy of—but then 
We get such wgather scarce one year in ten.

" Tliere was a parlor in the house, a room 
To make you shudder with its prudish gloom. 
The furniture stood round with such an air, 
There seemed an old maid’s ghost In every chair; 
Each looked as it had scuttled to its place 
And pulled extempore a Sunday face, 
Too smugly proper for a world of sin, 
Like boys on whom the minister comes in. 
The table, fronting you with Icy stitre, 
Strove to look witless that Its legs were bare, 
While the black sofa with its horse-hair pall 
Gloomed like the bier for Comfort’s funeral. 
Two portraits graced the wall In grimmest truth, 
Mister and Mistress W. in their youth- 
New England youth, that seems'a sort of pill, 
Half wish-I-dared, half Edwards on the Will, • 
Bitter to swallow, and which leaves a trace 
Of Calvinlstic colie on the face.
Between them, o’er the mantel, hung in state 
Solomon’s temple, done in copperplate;
Invention pure, but meant, we may presume, 
To give some Scripture sanction to the room. 
Facing this last, two samplers you might see, 
Each, with Its urn and stiffly-weeping tree, 
Devoted to some memory long ago 
More faded than their lines of worsted woo; 
Cut paper decked the frames against the flies, 
Though none e’er dared an entrance who were 

wise,
And bushed asparagus in fading green 
Added Its shiver to the franklin clean.

“When first arrived I chilled a half-hour there, 
Nor dared deflower with use a single chai r;
I caught no cold, yet flying pains could find 
For weeks In me—a rheumatism of mind. 
One thing alone imprisoned there had power 
To hold me in the place that one half-hour— 
A scutcheon this, a helm-surmounted shield, 
Three griffins urgent on a sable, field ; 
A relic of the shipwrecked past was here, 
And Ezra held some old-world lumber dear; 

■Nay, do not smile, I love this kind of thing, 
These cooped traditions with a broken wing, 
This real estate in Fancy’s pipe blown ball, 
This less than nothing that is more than all! 
Have 1 not seen sweet natures kept alive 
Amid the humdrum of your business hive, 
Undowered spinsters shielded from all harms 
By force imagined of a coat of arms?”

He paused a moment, and his features took 
The flitting sweetness of that inward look 
I hinted at before; but, scarcely seen, 
It shrank for shelter 'neqth his harder mien, 
And, rapping his black pipe, of ashes clear,- 
He went on with a self-derisive sneer:
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A torpid shoal of jest and anecdote, I
Like those queer fish that doze the droughts I 

away, . :
And wait for moisture, wrapt In sun-baked clay.

' “'Twas there 1 caught from Uncle Reuben's 
lips, •

In dribbling monologue 'twixt whiffs and sips, 
The story I so long have tried to tell;

■ The humor coarse, the persons common -well, 
From Nature onlv do I love to paint, 
Whether she send a-satyr or a saint;
To me Sincerity's the one thing good, 
Soiled though she be and lost to maidenhood. 
Quompegan i.s a town some ten miles smith 
From Jethro, at Nagumseot river-mouth— 
A seaport town, and makes Its title good, 
With lumber nnd dried fish nnd eastern wood. 
Here Deacon Bitters dwelt and kept the store, 
The richest man for many a miles of shore; 
In little less than everything dealt he, 
From meeting Imuses to a chest of tea, 
So dextrous therewithal a flint to skin, 
He could make profit on a single pin;
lii business strict, to bring the balance true, 
He had been known to <mt a fig in two 
And change a board-nailYor a shingle nail. ; 
All that he had he ready held for sale— i
His house, his tomb, whate'er tlie law allows, 
And he had gladly parted with his spouse. 
His one ambition still to get and get, 
He would arrest your very ghost for debt.
Uis store looked righteous should the Parson' . 

come, '
But in a dork back-room he peddled rum, 
And eased ma’am Conscience, If she e'er would 

scold, .
By christening It with water ere he sold. 
A small, dry man he was, who wore a queue, 
And one white neckcloth all the week-days 

through,
On Monday white, by Saturday as dun 
As that worn homeward by the prodigal son; 
Ills oarlocks gray, striped witli a foxy brown, 
Were braided up to hide a desert crown; 
His coat was brownish, black perhaps of yore; 
In summer time a banyan loose he wore;' 
His trousers short, through many a season true, 
Made no pretence to hide his stockings blue; 
A waistcoat buff his thief liflornment was, 
Its porcelain buttonsfrimml'd witli dusky brass. 
A deacon he, you saw it in each limb, 
And well he knew to deacon-off a hymn, 
Or'lead the choir through all its wandering woes, 
With voice that gathered unction In his nose, 
Wherein a constant snuffle you might hear, 
As if with him t’ were winter all the year. 
At his pew-head he sat with decorous pains, 
In sermon-time could foot his weekly gains, 
Or, with closed eyes and heaven abstracted air, 
Could plan a new Inve-tment in long prayer; 
A pious man and thrifty, too, he made .. 
The. psalms and prophets partners in his trade,' 
And in his orthodoxy straitened more - 
As it enlarged the business at; jiis store;
He honored Moses, but, when gain he planned, 
Had his own notion of the Promised Land.

“ No doubt we make a part of God’s design, 
And break the forest path for feet divine; 
To furnish foothold for this grand prevision 
I.s good—and yet to be tlie-mere transition— 
That, you will say, is also gnod, though I 
Scarce like to feed tbe ogre By and-bye! 
My skull has somehow never closed the suture 
That seems to bind yours firmly with the future, 
So!you ’ll excuse tne if I'm sometimes fain 
To tie the past's warm nightcap o’er my brain; 
I’m quite aware ’tis not in fashion here, 
But then your northeast winds are so severe I

“ But to my story: though't Is truly naught 
But a few hints in Memory’s sketchbook caught^ 
And which may claim a value on the score " 
Of calling hack some scenery now no more. 
Shall I confess? The tavern's only Lar 
Seemed (be not shocked) Its homely-featured 

bar. *
Here snapped a fire of beechen logs, that bred 
Strange fancies in its embers, golden red, 
And nursed the loggerhead whose hissing dip. 
Timed by nice instinct, creamed the mug of flip 
Whichunade from mouth to mouth its genial 

round, ■
Nor left one nature wholly winter-bound; 
Hence dropt the tinkling coal all mellow-ripe 
For Uncle Reuben’s talk-extinguished pipe; 
Hence raydd tlie heat as from an in-door sun, 
That wooed forth many a shoot of rustic fun. 
Here Ezra ruled as King by right divine: 
No other face had such a wholesome shine, 
No laugh like his, so full of honest cheer; 
Above the rest it crowed like Chanticleer; 
No eye like his to value horse or cow, 
Or gauge the contents of a stack or mow. - 
He could foretell the weather at a word, 
He knew the haunt of every beast and bird, 
Or where a two-pound trout was sure to lie 
Waiting the flutter of his home-made fly; 
Nay, once in autumns live, he had the luck 
To drop at fair-play range a ten-tined buck. 
Of sportsman true be favored every whim, 
But never cockney found a guide in him. 

' A natural man, with all liis instincts fresh, 
Not buzzing helpless in Reflection’s mesh, 
Firm on its feet stood liis broad-shouldered mind, 
As bluffly honest as a northwest wind;
Hard headed and softhearted, you’d scarce meet 
A kinder mix;tire of Ihe shrewd and sweet; 
Generous hy birth, and ill at saying 1 No’;
Yet in a bargain he was al) men’s foe, 
Would yield no inch of vantage in a trade, 
And give away ere nightfall all he made.

“ In this one room his dame you never saw, 
Where reigned by custom old a salic law;

, Here coatless lolled he on his throne of oak, 
\And every tongue was mufll-d if he spoke; 
-'Due mirth he loved, yet was his sway severe;
Nd blear-eyed driveller got his stagger here; 
• Measure was happiness; who wanted more, 
Must buy his ruin at the Deacon’s store ’; 
None but his lodgers after ten could stay, 
Nor after nine on eves of Sabbath-day. 
He had his favorites and his pensioners, 
The same that gypsy Nature owns for hers— 

. Loose-ended souls, whose--kills bring scanty gold, 
And whom the pour-house catches when they 're

Rude country-piinstrels, men who doctor kine, 
Or graft, and, out of scions ten; save nine; 
Creatures of genius tliey, but never meant 
To keep step yvith the civic, regiment. 
These Ezra welcomed, feeling in his mind, 
Perhaps, some motions of the vagrant kind; 
These paid no money, yet for them,he drew 
Special Jamaica from a lap they knew. 
And, for their feelings, chalked behind the door 
With solemn face a visionary score.
This wanned the one-eyed fiddler to his task, 
Perched in the corner on an empty cask, 
By whose shrill art rant suddenly, some boor 
Rattled a double shuffle on the floor;
This thawed to life in Uncle Reuben’s throat

I At firing up they 're barely half as spry 
I As Spaniards or Italians, though they're dry; 
’ At first we have to-let the draught on stronger, 

But, heat ’em through, they Seem to hold 
longer." ■

" 1 Bitters he took tbe rod, and pretty soon 
A teamster comes, whistling an ex-psalm tune. 
A likelier chap you would n't ask to see, 
No different, but his limp, from you or me—‘ 
1 No different, Perez! Don’t your memory fall? 
Why, where In thunder were bls horns anil tall?’ 
' They 're only worn by some old fashioned pokes 
They mostly iiim at looking just like folks.
Such things are scaice as queues and topboots 

here; ‘
'T would spoil their usefulness to look too queer 
If you could always know ’em when they come, 
They'd get no purchase on you : now lie mum. • 
On came the teamster, smart as Davy Crockett, 
Jingling the red hot coppers In his pocket, - 
And close behind, (’twits gold dust you'd ha 

swmn.)
A load of sulphur yellower tbun seed corn — 
To see It wasted as It is Down There, 
Would make a Friction Malek Co. tear'lts hair! 
" Hold on !” says Bitters, "stop right where you 

i lie; '
You can’t go In without a pass from me." 
"All right," says t'other, "only step round 

smart,
I must be home by noon time with tlie cait.” 

. Bitters goes round It sharp-eyed as a rat,
Then with a scrap of pnper.on his hat , .
Pretends to cipher. " By the public staff ' 
That load scarce rises twelve foot and a half." 
"There’s fourteen foot and over,” says the driver, 
“ Worth twenty dollars if il's worth a stiver— 
Good fourth proof brimstone tliat’ll make 'em 

squirm,
I leave It to the Headman of the Firm; 
After we measure It, we always lay .. 
Some on to allow for settling on the way: 

■ Imp and full-grown I've carted sulphur here, 
’ And given fair satisfaction, thirty year.”

With tliat they fell to quarreling so loud 
.That in five minutes they had drawn a crowd, 
Anil before long the Boss, who heard the row, 
Comes elbowing In with "What's to pay hero . 

now?”
' Both parties heard, the measuring rod he takes, 
;' And of tlie load a careful survey makes.
! "Since I have bossed the business here,” says

- ।

“Soon as the winter made the sledding good, 
From far nrmmd the farmers hnnled him wood, 
For all the trade had gathered 'neath his thumb 
He paid in groceries and New England rum, 
Making two profits with a conscience clear, 
Cheap all he bought, and all he paid with dear, 
With his own mete-wand measuring every load, 
Each, somehow, had diminished on tlie road; 
An honest cord in Jethro still would fall
By a good foot upon the Deacon’s scale, - 
And, more to abate the price, his gimlet eye 
Would pierce to catsticks tliat none else could

spy;
Yet none dared grumble, for no farmer yet 
But New Year found him in tlie Deacon's debt.

" While the first snow was mealy under feet 
A team drawled creaking down Quompegan 

street; .
Two cords of oak weighed down the grinding 

sled,
And cornstalk fodder rustled overhead;
The oxen’s muzzles, as they shouldered through, 
Were sliver-fringed ; the driver's own was blue 
As the coarse frock that swung below his knee. 
Behind his load for shelter waded he, 
His mlttened hands now on his chest he beat, 
Now stamped tlie stiffened cowhides of his feet 
Hushed as a ghost's; his armpit scarce could hold 
The walnut whipstock, slippery bright with cold. 
What wonder if, the tavern as he passed, 
He looked and longed and stayed his beasts at 

last,
Who patient stood and veiled themselves in steam 
While he explored the bar-room's ruddy gleam?

" Before tho fire, in want of thought profound, 
There sat a brother townsman weather-bound; 
A sturdy cliurl, crisp-headed, bristly-eared, | 
Red as a pepper; 'twixt coarse, brows and beaid, 
His eyes lay ambushed on the watch for fools, 
Clear, gray, and glittering like two bay-edged 

pools;
A shifty creature, with a turn for fun, 
Could swap a poor horse for a better one- 
lie 'd a high-stepper always in his stall; 
Liked far and near, and dreaded therewithal. ; 
To him the.in-comer., ' Perez, bow d' ye do?’ ; 
1 Jest as I’m mind to. Obed; how do you'’’ 
Then, his eyeS-twlhkling-such swift gleamsas run 
Along tlie levelled barrel of a gun
Brought to his shoulder by n man you know 
Will bring bis game down, he continued,.‘So, 
I s’pose your hauling wood ? But you ’re too 

late;
The Deacon 'soff; Olil Splitfoot could n't wait; 
He made a bee-line lust night in tlie storm 
To where he won’t need wood to keep him warm. 
'Fore this he's treasurer of a fund to train 
Young imps as missionaries; hopes to gain 
That way a contract that lie has In view 
For flreproof pitchforks of a pattern new.
It must have tickled him, all drawbacks weighed, 
To think he stuck tlie Ohl One in a trade;
His soul, to start with, was n’t-worth a carrot, 
Aud all he’d left would hardly serve to swear at.’’

“ By this time Obed had his wits thawed out, 
And, looking at the other half in doubt, 
Took off his fox skin cap to scratch ids head, 
Donned It again, and drawled forth, 1 Mean he’s 

dead ?’
’.Ies’ so; he's dead and t’ other d that follers 
With fillks tliat never fave a thing but dollars; 
He pulled up stakes last evening, fair and square, 
And ever since there’s been a row Down There; 
The minute the old chap arrive,!, you see, 
Comes tlie Boss-devil to him, and says he, 
"What are you good nt? Little enough, I fear; 
We calculate to make folks useful here.” - 
" Well,” says old Bitters, “ I-expect I can 
Scale a fair load of wood with e’er a man.” 
"Wood we don’t deal in; but perhaps you'll 
■ suit, 
Because we buy our brimstone by the foot; 
Here, take this measuring-rod as smo >th as sin, 
And keep a reckoning of what loads come In; 
You 'll not want business, for we need a lot 
To keep the Yankees that you send us hot;

" No fairer load was ever seen bv me ”; 
Then, turning to the DeaeOn, " You mean cus, 
None of your old Quompegan tricks with us! 
They won't do here: we’re plain, old fii-Jiionod 

folks,- , '
And don't quite understand that kind of jokes. 
1 know this teamster, and his pa before him, 
And the hard working Mrs. D. that bore him; 
lie would not soil his ciinseiencJ tvitfl a lie, 
Though he might get the custom house thereby. 
Here, constable, take Bitters by the queue 
And clap him Into furnace ninety two, 
And try this brimstone on him: if he's bright, 
He ’ll find the measure honest before night,/ 
He Isn't worth his fuel, nnd I 'll bet 
The parish poor-house Ims to tajre hlm/yet I” '

“ This I.s my tale, heard trimly years ago 
From Uncle Reuben, as the logs burned low, 
Touching the walls nnd celling with that bloom 
That makes a rose's calyx pf a room.
1 could not give Ills language, wherethrough ran 
The gamy flavor of the bookless man 
Who shapes a word before the fancy cools, 
As lonely Crusoe had to forge his tools.
I liked the tale, 'twns like so many told 
Uy Rutebeuf and his brother Trouveres bold; 
Nor were the hearers much unlike to theirs, 
Men unsophisticate, rude-nerved as bears.' 
Ezra is gone am! his largo hearted kind, 
The landlords of the hospitable mind; 
Good Warriner of Springfield was the last. 
An Inn Is now a yislon of the past; 
One yet-surviving host iny mind recalls— 
You’ll find him If you go to Trenton Falls.

—'[ Atlantic Monthly.

. Advice to WriterH.
It Is said that the senior editor of the New 

York Observer laid the foundation of his fame 
ns a writer by n single article, which he was per
suaded to re write and condense two or three 
times after he had offered It for publication, and 

I which, thus prepared, was copied all over tho
country. Tbe Observer gives tlie following good 
advice to writers : '

"Omit tlie beginning of your essay. Most 
writers, not accustomed to the press, Imagine 
tliat a newspaper article, like an oration, should 
have qn exordium, an argument, and conclusion. 
Not at all. The argument is all that is wanted. 
Tliat is, state your case, say your say, and stop. 
Do m t take time and space to get into th,1 sub
ject, and more to get out of it; but come to it in
stantly, and stop when you are done.

Be short. The time is short, the world is very 
fast now, and readers of newspapers do not 
want long articles. Back your thoughts'into 
short words, sentences and short essays. If you 
never do a great tiling,.never do a long thing.

Come :o tlie point. If you liave no point, lay 
down tlie pen. arid do something else, rather than 
write for edification, and you may not be one 
who can. • '

Write tbe article two or three times over care
fully, making It shorter each time. Write on ons 
utile only of the paper. Write tenthly. Keep a 
ropy of iohat you eend to the preen. Editor* do not 
return manuscripts. We cannot undertake, to, 
and ice eo state every week, but arc every week asked 
to It Is impossible to make the reasons plain to 
writers ; but it is out of the question.

He very modest In your estimate of your own 
.productions, and do not fret if others esteem 
them even less than you do.”

Mau only dies to give tribute back to mother 
earth. Tile spirit gqes whence it came to seek 
tlie infinite riiliYd of tlie universe; to learn the 
law, and its relationship, under the law, to that 
beautiful world in which it is a dweller. Why 
mourn the weak and weary? Why lament over 
that which youj'know'lias life, a new life, a life 
in beauty and grandeur?—Spirit Samuel Oyden.

The man'who lms~wrltt<'n anything lor the i-di'or and 
Uhl n’t "senm-h il oil lu a hurry" will l'h'-"''c.m “ t'1’ 
onie.-aud Hear of something io Ills ailvaniage.-oir f ay 
Derrick, He la uiisy looking ntler the m in who ie.ul a p -r- 
somil piriurmh. ami'lol oot h ive •• his attention fallen 
toll. —Evening Pews, OnbiHitt, N*v. . -

If a word spoken lu Its time Is worth one p e<o of monoyx 
silence lu Its time Is worth two.—Tn'mu**.
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(Oriqinnl essays
' ject—ns distinctly as when awake and. in his or

I ilimiry condition. He ean without the use of the

REVIEW OK CLAIRVOYANCE, THE 
SUl'ERIOR CONDITION AND 

. NIRVANA.

<>.

. IL,- rii'.a -t tl"' Boh.' r .4 l.igm. _
In ti e Hanner of Dec. sth I- published a letter

of A K Gilo-, tiitiM, on the
authority of Ballon Beary < 'hand Mlttrs, a Hindu
scholar of Calcutta, "that Nirrana literally j 
mean- extinguishment, or the extinction of the i 
animal and eiimtiomil element in man, ami tluit

' external organs of perception, read, write, walk 
about, play, paint, perform delicate operations 
In mechanism, Ac., Ac., in security and confl

’ deuce ; but the clairvoyant on a higher plane of 
perception, can survey the Interior of objects 
correctly, including Hu,'earth, the human body, 
and the soul, even extending his vision far Into 
the life of things.

| Some Individuals are natural somnambulists, 
; others nre capable of It only while under mug
i netle Influence. And yet it matters not how the

denominate ’ip ri r ■•"

Milt from tliat
ire, of Mr. Davi, re
’ it I......me, not only

mg but important to know what he mean, 
g In tlie spiritual state or the oijs rmr

Interior ,en,es are opened, because the manifes
tations nre the same, a, n general principle. 
Many reasoning men In all countries regard tills 
manifestation of the mind a, -demonstrating its 
materiality ami Immortality. Nearly forty years 
ngo Jabez I). Hammond, n profound lawyer, and 
tlie author of tho " Political History of the State

deep valleys and dim-lit ravines through wliich 
old ocean flows were, peopled with countless mi
nute animals, all permeated and pulsating with 
the spirit of Nature ; while the sides of ocean- 
mountalns, far, far beneath the high pathway of 
travel and human commerce, seemed literally 
studded witli emeralds, diamonds, gold, silver, 
pearls, and sparkling gems beyond computation. 
. . . 1 looked abroad upon the fields of dry 
land nnd -aw the various species of animals that 
tread the earth. The external anatomy and in
ternal physiology of the animal kingdom were 
alike open to my inspection. An Instinctive per
ception of comparative or relative anatomy tilled 
iny mind in an Instant. . . . I saw the brains, 
the vi-eera, and complete anatomy of animals 
that were (ut that moment) sleeping or prowling 
about In the forests of tbe Eastern hemisphere, 
hundreds nnd even thousands of mites from the 
room in which I was making these observations."

From Ids boyhood of sixteen to tlie present time |

Albany upon the.natural evidences of Immortal 
Ity, which wa, published, and attracted consid
•Table attrition nt that time. SoinnnnibuliMii Is

or and- -pirdua! universe, and
the leading fact In hi- chain of evidence. He 
looks upon lt.s phenomena n- -o relevant and con
clusive in his line of argument, that he recom
mend- the L-'gl-IMure of that .Stab' to enact a

a- aii expert in the -cience of

■gard'-d by tho-e who law, authorizing a cumml—ion of ob-ervlng nnd 
career, and truthful- , |,.nrn,.,| |n,.n to be appointed to Investigate and

loity. 1
of evidence adopted by onr | 
.•v. ho won! I be admitted ns

report upon all of It- manifold phase,.

Tlie clear vhl n, or clairvoyance, which en
abled him, without the use of his external organs 
of perception, to see, as above related, was ef- 

. fected, as he says, in conseiptence of the sensa- 
tlonal medium being repelled from the external 

■ surfaces of tlie body to the internal surfaces— 
: from the serous to the mucous membranes. And 
; much of that principle, which, In the normal 
| state, formed the medium of sensation, went into 
| tlie cerebro spinal centres and into other centres 
' which pertain to the anterior or front portions of 
the brain, the body being left in a deafh-llke, 

. sen,<.|e,ss, and profound slumber; for the clo
men were almost all absorbed into

a competent .vitnb-, and 
ed it, relevant on nil mat
to ; for the law of evidence i,, that knowledge of 
any kind, g.um d for and in the prosecution of a 
budne-s or pursuit, wliich is not generally known,

the complete development of somnambulism into 
char rum.'. He stall's that he first attained that 
condition on the 1-4 of 'January, fall, before be

ati er: ert and toe

who mir,

dltlim, but that under the 
regarded a, pertinent and

bermi-e th

■ make

of the llvnur

rule it a ill be

t kind of evidence, 
fact,.....urring un-

■ Twenty two <>f hi, ItsTiires in the third volume 
of tlm Great lliirimmla make di,e'o','hres nnd
dll'll l.m, nth ■ human mind and

etiological, the ’, the Irandtloiial, tin
somnambulic ami clairvoyant ■date, of man’, rx ■

grnnde-t of truths of the spiritual universe: 
First, Te.nt the Depy exists a- an njl-pervad-

Inn all matt-T and

In Ills autobiography he give- n summary of 
hl- mental ..... .  ut that time thus :

" I had a love of truth ; a reverence for knowl- 
edje<«ii somewhat clieerful dI - po-itIon ; a defi
cient imagination; an unbelief concerning the 
exi-teiiceof gho-ts ; mi uneom|ii''riib|e dread of 
death , a -till greater dread of encountering wluit 
might exl-t beyond the grave; a vague, appre
hensive faith In tlie Bible iloctrine of eternal 
misery, a tendency to spontaneous somnambu
lism, ini onr for whut I then called imaginary 
voices; a memory ilefectivi' a- to dates ; n mind 
nearB barren of ordinary edueiitlon ; a heart 
very sympathetic in cn-es of trial mid suffering ; 
mid lastly, 1 was disposed to meditation mid the 
freedom of solitude."

Ill till' tenth lecture lie gives the following 
graphic account of what he saw in that first nnd 
iim-t lueumrable Introduction into the realities of 
tiling-: . ■ .

“ 1 observed an Inlen-e blackness before me. 
. . . . Gradually this midnight ma—of darkness 
lifted mid disappeared, and as gradually my per
ception was awakened ami enlarged; MJ things 
In mir room, together witli the individual- In it, 
were surprisingly Illuminated. I'.aeh human !«ly 
was gliiwing with many color-, mure or le.-s bril
liant and magnetle.il. The figure of each person 
wa- enveloped in a light atmo-pliere which ema 
naled from It. The same emanation extended 
up the arm- and pervaded the entire body. Tin1

the brain, except enough to maintain the moder- ' 
ate performance of the organic functions. :

And he remarks that " when tbe bruin Is thus 
illuminated tlm forehead is perfectly transpar- . 
ent. it appears like a window from which Hie 
soul look- out upon the fields of creation. All 
the upper portions of the face, Including the ; 
bodily eyes, are al-o illuminated. These phe- : 
immemi are not vi-ible except to the mental 
vision. Clairvoyants are generally not ilhimlnat- 
ed In tlm highest regions of the brain, but only in ; 
the base ot the cerebrum, extending from the | 
ceiilre of the forehead around to either side, and 
downward to the tops of the cheek-bones. Tills ! 
I- the source or locality of the mental percep- ' 
Hons. ... ,

Clairvoyance implies the clear perception of ‘ 
thing- beyond the powers of bodily vision ; but , 
it does not imply un underdonding of the things,: 
nb-erved. Tlm front divi-ion of the brain only 
I- illuminated. Tlie vision extends in straight

working for and a,....mph 
liatlon of the human -pint

and wisdom, nil 
ig the indivldunl-

nail- had one sphere of light -iirrnmiiling tin m, 
the hair another, the ears another, and the eyes ;
-till another; the head was very luminous, rhe j 
emaiuitImi-, tn ken In combimition, spreading out j 
Into the uir from four inches to a- many feet. {

llnes when thedistance Is subjected tocontempla- 
tlon; and yet, as with the bodily eyes, the inte
rior perceptions harmonize very readily with the 
rays of light and electricity which play abroad In 
Nature, so that the vision usually comprehends 
fully the half of a very large disc Nevertheless 
the Immediate tendency of this state is to enlarge 
the understanding, develop love, invigorate be
nevolence, Increase the wl-dom-principle, and 
conduct the spirit Into higher and larger spheres 
of contemplation. The discerning mlnd.at once 
discovers tln> analogy, vea, even the identifica
tion, existing between the higher phenomena of 
magnetism and those' states which characterized 
tlie Jewish prophets and all true pioneers of reli
gious inspiration." , .

The direct and practical effect of this manifes
tation of clairvoyance In the unschooled hoy 
was, Its use in diagnosticating and successfully

Is a tiib-LiMIM, llvio _•. int.'lllgeiit Mibstam'e, en
dowed in a limited degree with like attributes 
and principle-, ami de-tined for 'JeniM exl-t-

In th''-' lectures the clairvoyant, and spiritual
Btate- (the latt'-r being the 
are the only "m-s whicli he actual nd-
vnneeim nts up a rmlimentnl date.

pathetic iminifestatlon, of the mind he regards as 
fatal to all theologle.il a-.iimptlon of siipermitu- 
rail,m, " for it mo,; beautifully harmonizes all

’I'he utter novelty of thi- view overwhelmed 
my mind with a-t mishment and admiration. I 
'could not,comprehend it. .... A few moment- 
more, and I not only beheld the exteriors of the 
Individual- in that room clothed with light, as It 
were, but I al-tt n- ea-Hv perceived their interior-, 
andvhen, too, the hidden -ouree-of tho-e liiml- 
non-magnetleal emanation- , . . . Now I could 
see nil Pm organ- and th"lr functhins—the liver, 
the -pleeii, the heart, the lung-, the brain -all 
with file greatest possible ea-e The whole body 
wa-frao-parent u- n sheet of gla—1 It wa-in- 
ve-’ted with a -Brang", rich, spiritual beauty ' It

prescribing for di-ease, fur nearly two years, at i 
which time he attained tlie spiritual or superior '
condition. .

And tmw what is thi, “superior condition " 
flint Baboo Peary Chand Mittra likens unto that

I looked illumlmiteil-nw-iycltv., Every sep 
gnu had several centres id light, be-ldel'

pnrate or-

Veloped by a Better ill peculiar to Itself.
' development-of mind Willi the e-tabli-lo-l laws , • • ■ • ।-ew the heart, surrounded by one gen- 

of Nature, -lam-the p-ycholocloal condition of I "rnl .''"inbinMion ot living colors, with -penial
ion Interspersed. The nurt 

s, together with their orifices

■ Nirvana which so puzzles our Oriental scholars?
j In lei tore twenty-one, Mr. I >avis says :
1 "It 1, mental Illumination —a'high reality— 

that whicli brings the smil into close proximity 
■ with that ‘interior life' which holds perpetual 
I cornui'Ti'e with’the high, tile holy, and the 
। sanctified. It is an expansiin of the expansive 

em-rgles of the mind, ii subjugation of tlie mate- 
I rial to the spiritual ; the body to the soul. . . . 
; It Is the flower of clairvoyance, in truth, tlie 
1 fruit of a large ami beautiful tree, .whose root is 

the rudlmenlM state ; whose body Is human mag
: neti-m ; whose branches nre somnambulism ; and

with the mental Illumination or aberration of ] gave out di-tlnct d imes of light, and the perlear- I 
I ilium wa- a garment of magnetic life, surround 
, (ng and protecting the heatt?while In tbe per- I

several person-of thi- age, and thii-, most dis
tinctly nml pi'rmiiiu'ntly, mir’ philosophy lays 
bare the stupendous arcana or mysteries of Im 

Tuan life; and develop-, without any virtual 
disparagement, the real character and Intrinsic 
excelbmee and beauty of nil scriptural accounts 
and other -U''led development.- of prophetic poW- 

' er."
. The tian-ltion -late I- midway or intermediate 
between the above mentioned, mid the opening

formiince of its functions, \ljie pulmonary or 
re,pitor'ial department was also Illuminated with

l beautiful llames, but of different magnitude and 
' color.

Thi' various air-chambers seemed like so many 
ch'-mlenl laboratories. The tire In them wrought 
Instantaneous chemical changes In the blood tluit 

‘flowed through the contiguous membranes ; and

of the Interior or spiritual se'r
- On page I— lie -ay

" The transition st Ue, as the term implies, Is 
characterized by neither ab-ohite sympathy nor 
absolute perception, but by a blending or inter- 
fusingof I'necimilitlun with the other—to thecon- 
founding mid utter -uperconfii-loii of both. The 
Individual in tin-'state i-occasionally and transi
tionally sympathetic and independent. Tliere I- 
a constant fluctuation between two extremes 
The mind indo-ate-n distinct vision at one mo
ment, or during one p.-riml of It-exercise-; but 
perhaps, on the -iicereding occasion, the -iime 
mind will utter tln> thought- and impression-of 

‘ Ita own memory, nr will lo-e Its Individuality of 
character In a elo-e mid apparently complete 
sympathy with the minds of circumstances wliich 
surround it."

And on page 1—"it |s athtmed that ad-rellglous 
chieftains known to the world—Mm-e-, Isaiah,

the great -ymp-Mh1 th' nerve, whose roots extend 
throughout the lower viscera, and whoso top
most branches are hist In the superior strata of 
the senMTiuni, appeared like a column of life, in
terwoven and super-blended with a ,oft and sll-

■ The brain was very luminous with prismatic 
1 colors. Every organ of the cerebellum nnd cere- 

bruin emitted a light peculiar to itself, I could 
easily discern the form and size of the organ by 

। the shape and intensity ot it, emanations. .- •. .
i In some portions of the smaller brain 1 saw gray 
' emanations, and ’In other portions lower and 
darker shades of this color, down ton sombre

’ and almost black Hume. ' ' .
| On tbe other hand, in the higher portions of 
। the larger or superior brain, 1 saw Hames wliich 

looked like the breath of diamonds. At first 1
! did not understand tlm cause iif these beautiful 

breathings, lint soon f diseorered them to be the 
\ thouehts of the individuals eoncerniny the stranye 
, phenomena then manifested in my own condition. 

The superior organs'of the cerebriim pulsated 
„ i "■lt,l “ M,». radiant fire; but ifdid not look likePaul, Mohammed, Zoma-ter, Swedenborg, Smith I Bnv fire „r flame that 1 had seen on earth. In 

............ , truth, the brain seemed like a crown of spiritual 
i brightness, decorated with shining crescents and 
: fluming jewels. Each brain seemed different, but 
j very bountiful. . .; . From the brain 1 saw 
। the diver-lfied currents of life, or magnetic fire, 
! as they flowed through the system. Tlie bones 
appeared very dark or brown, the muscles 
emitted in general a red light; the nerves gave 
out a soft, golden flame ; the venous blood a dork

whose buds are clairvoyance—In all Its various 
division- and developments. The spiritual state 
grows upon the summit of this tree as naturally 
a-the peach succeeds the blossom, or the rose 
the bursting of tfie bud. This state signifies azl 

1 opening or the interior understandinipno well as 
nn exercise of the Interior perceptions. In this 
condition the spirit not only sees, but seeing, it 
nl-o comprehend-. Tlie love and wisdom princi
ples have an harmonious piny; they act for, upon, 
and with each other.

In the superior eomlitinn the mind sees, the 
mind, hears, the mind reasons, the mind under
stands. Tho whole interior mini is concordnntly 
exalted. The perceptions, the retentives, the re- 
fleetives, th..... ... the expansives, tlie
socials and'the religious fnciiltfes are—one and 
all-In a high state ot exaltation. But tlie social 
and Intellectual elements nre harmoniously sub- 

-ordlnated unto the religious faculties. . .’ .
Wlii'ii in thi- condition the vision extends far 

and wide; transcending all mere imagination, 
and Inspecting things and realities which tlie 
most vigorou-and artificially excited fancy could 
never approach. Sciences and philosophies; 
things real nnfl things imagined ; existences 
which swarm thi-earth, and those which enliven 
the stars of distant realms; human beings In the 
temporal body and il-.o-e in the immortal organi
zation, all are within the grasp of the vision of 
the illuminated, and, to a certain extent, they 

• are as comprehensible. . . . When the mind 
J is in this Mate the upper portions of tlie head are 
i beautifully illuminated! The superior divisions 

of the social ami.the intellectual faculties are

—were all more or les, in this.,late, "in which 
the soul Is strongly sympathetic with hereditary 
Impressions, with educational convictions, and 
with prevailing forms of belief." The writings 

, of Baron Swollenborgand the claims for them by
his followers, are tested In two of these lectures

glowing with a bright, mellow light wliich cen
tres in the moral faculties, and this light glows 
and extends upward about four feet; the upper 
portion of which light is generally about twenty 

i inches In diameter, and variegated as tlie rain-

by the standard of reason and spiritual Illumina- j 
tion, showing most clearly that the learned and I
talentml Swede improperly placed in the transi- 
tfonal state.

The philosophy of somnambulism is discussed 
in lecture eighteen, and in Its phenomena, it is 
alleged, we behold the glimmerings of a spiritual 
reality. The proposition Is again reiterated that 
the entire organism of Nature is permeated with 
a spiritual or vitalizing principle, which is dlf- 
fused throughout all the wide realms of creation, 
that this universal vital principle establishes t/ 
means of communication between all bodies in 
Nature, and is the grent sensational nuMiuni and 

'•'grand vehicle of Influence which pervades the Il
limitable nervous systenyd the universe, and yet 
it Is far inferior to and vastly different from that 
celestial combination of elements which consti
tute the Divine Being. The state of somnambu
lism, it is stated, results as follows: Should, by 
any cause whatever, the external senses' of an 
individual be confused, deadened and closed, the 
internal organs of sensibility become Immedlatm 
ly Intensified in their capabilities, and alone per
form the functions common to those of the exter
nal body.

The vital principle which before pervaded the 
external portions of the organism, is now trans
ferred to the Interior departments of the body, 
and conducts impressions of the most flntBand 
delicate character to the mind. And a person in 
this state, without the use of any of the external 

, organs of sensibility, sees and distinguishes ob-

purple light; the arterial blood a bright livid 
sheet of tire... . . 1 saw not only the real 
physical,str)i.ijlures themselves, but also their In
dwelling essences and vitallc elements. . . , 
Another thing was very remarkable: I knew 
the individuals had garments upon them, lie
cause I could see an element of vitality more 
or less distinct in every fibre of clothing upon 
their persons. . . . The properties and es-' 
sences of plants were distinctly visible. Every 
fibre rtf the wild-flower, or atom of the moun
tain violet, was radiant with its own peculiar 
life. iTaw tlie living elements .and essences 
flow through these simple forms of matter. It 
seemed that I could see the locality, properties, 
qualities, uses and essences of every form and 
species of wild vegetation that had nn existence 
anywhere in the earth's constitution.

But my perceptions flowed on. The broad sur
face of the earth for many .hundred miles before 
the sweep of my vision became transparent as 
the purest water. Earth gave off one particular 
color; shines another; minerals still another. 
• • ■ . When I first discerned a bed of miner
als—It was a vein of iron ore—I remember how I 
started and shivered with a sensation of fright. 
It seemed that the earth' was on fire. The Instan
taneous elimination of electricity from the entire 
mass gave the appearance of a deep seated fur
nace under the earth. And my agitation was not 
lessened by perceiving that these rivers of miner
al fire ran under the ocean for hundreds of miles, 
and yet were not diminished in a single flame— 
yea, could not be extinguished. Innumerable 
beds of zinc, copper, silver, limestone and gold 

flrFefiU‘(1 mJ' attention; and each, like the 
different organs of the human body, gave off di
verse kinds of luminous atmospheres. The vari
ous salts in the sea sparkled like living gems, the

(bow—indicating the different loves and wisdoms 
i which nre excited by the illuminations. Thin 
; light is derired whodyfrom the interior elements 
of the soul. When the body is d<1-niagnetized, or 
rendered comparatively Insensible, by the trans
ferration of the positive power from the external 
to the internal surfaces, then the life of the body 
flows up, measurably, into the mind, and the ele
ments of the soul receive a corresponding eleva
tion. Into the bo-mu of this light—the heat of 
which a sensitive hand can detect — flow the 
breathings of the love-circles or of the wisdoni-

act events which preceded and characterized the 
birth nnd life of the individual under examina
tion."

In like manner, every other question, scientific, 
ethical, psychical, poetical, prophetic, Ac., can 
be Investigated.

The best evidence, however, of the spiritual 
Illumination of Mr. Davis, Is to be found in his 
numerous writings, from wliich it will be seen 
that he has Investigated the invisible yet real 
nature of man and the universe, and formulate^ 
many of the laws thereof most reasonably, thus' 
promulgating what Is aptly termed the Hanno- 
nial Philosophy. His life and works demonstrate 
that he Is the seer and philosopher of the nine
teenth century, imbued as lie is with " an Un
selfish, dispassionate dirine lore of immutable'prin- 
eiples."

St. Augustine, Fsa.

circles, just as tlie law of use may at the time 
prescribe. The profoundest thoughts and con
templations may be introduced into the thus 
illuminated mind, accompanied perhaps with the 
most useful and otherwise appropriate language. 
... it is a. religious condition. All true 
prophets nnd seers of the olden times were mainly 
In this exalted posture; an attitude supremely 
heavenly in its character—one which the mind is 
naturally Inclined toaccompiish when left to fol
low out the living laws of intuition and nature.”

In his autobiography, he emphatically declares 
tliat he receives his knowledge through the dis- 
enthrallment of his inherent intuitions, wAtcA or« 
the only reliable philosophers in the universe. And 
he gives, among others, this example:

"My intuitions ascend like a light column of 
ether toward the upper realm, and I come in con
tact with, an atmosphere of thought I Whence 
that atmosphere ? From a congregation of pro
fessors, students and guests, at Unloh College. 
Why that congregation? It Is Commencement 
Day. What's the subject of the present speaker? 
The Delation of Christianity to Civilization. 
Whence Christianity? From the teachings of a 
person named Christ. Whence that person ?

Now, in asking myself this historical question 
while mentally exalted, my lntq(tions heroine 
centered upon the myriad-form tracks of human 
history. Presently I strike the right vein. Then, 
true as the earth to the sun, I glide swiftly ‘ down 
the enormous grooves of time.’ hailing the Inter

’ venlng centuries as I pass, till I fix upon the ex-

SPIRITUALISM OR MATERIALI8M- 
■WHICHP ...

To llu- Eilltor of Iho Hanner of Llnht:
The power and sway of dogmatic theology are 

on the decline. Its fall is not sudden, but by 
slow and sure degrees it fails and weakens, is 
spasmodic in action, halts in doubt, blindly rushes 
into “ revivals of religion," goes into a chill after 
the revival fever is over, yet weakens continu
ally. Men and women hunger for some "bread 
of life" it cannot give, darkened and crushed 
souls seek light and liberty, the thoughts of men 
broaden beyond creeds and holy books.

What shall come In place of this dogmatism? 
How can we best keep what good it holds, avoid 
its grievous ills, and reach on and up to better 
ideals and a higher life on eartli ? ■

The path of man lends either to Materialism or 
Spiritualism. Only some transient debatable 
land lies between. Inductive science goes back 
to “ the potency of matter," wliich is but on the 
surface of .visible tilings, and ends there. It 
makes the unseen secondary to the seen ; the in
ternal a transient result of the external; thespif- 
itual some fleeting and subtle essence eliminated 
from the material. Man’s spirit is evolved from 
his bodily life, his thought and inspiration come 
fiom food and digestion ; his physical death ends 
nil; his immortality is a dream, beautiful per
haps, but idle; the Life Beyond cannot be; no 
sign or token, no blessed presence can come from 
tliat impersonal void. The Soul of Things, tho 
divide and indwelling Intelligence, is not; this 
world is “a dynamic engine, and not an em
bodied thought.” Tliis is the logic and tendency 
of the materialistic method of thought, the out
come of Its philosophy. It is a philosophy of ne
gation—cold and dark. •

Spiritualism (using the word in the sense of a 
Spiritual Philosophy, yet bearing In mind the 
beautiful facts of spirit presence, which illustrate 
it) holds to the Soul of’Things, the Infinite In
telligence, will, wisdom and design, which we 
can but partially comprehend,

11 Kmlinii'lng all, supporting, ruling o'er;
Being whom we call God, mid know no more.”

Spirit is the soul of matter, and mutter the body 
of spirit, each interdependent, yet the indwelling 
spiritual forces positive and permanent, making 
tlie visible stuff they shape like "clay in the 
hands of the potter.” ■

Man ismicrocosmic, his body framed, and used 
for a time, by a "vital spark of heavenly flame” 
within. Tlie poet Is sometimes the best philoso
pher, for he intuits truth from his own soul, and 
Spenser well said: .

** Furor tlm soul the body form doth take* 
bor tout in form, an fl tluth the body malef' -

The immortality of the spirit is but !• the sur- 
vlval of the fittest”; the low condition in the 
future life of such as were slaves of selfishness or 
crime here is but Justice working through law; 
tlie final reaching to a higher harmony is but the 
conquest of good over evil which makes the up
ward tendency a part of an Infinite and divine 
purpose, and the "real presence” and actual re
turn of our translated friends is but the blessed 
assurance that the hunger of tlie soul shall be 
satisfied.

So we keep the great truths that the church 
hns kept—God, Duty, Immortality—and we save 
them from the hideous perversions of bigoted 
creed-makers, and cruel dogmatists, -and sejf- 
righteous priests.

Inspiration Is fresh, ns of old. Reason, con
science and intuition are free; thought is un
trammeled by dogmas; wisdom nnd love supplant 
ignorance nnd fear, and life reaches up to higher 
levels. Our philosophy affirms great spiritual 
realities,.full of light and. power.

Free thought is precious, but let us learn to 
use our freedom well, by thinking wisely.

I am read}' to act and speak with nnd for all 
Liberal Leagues, Unitarians, and Free Thought 
Associations on the same piatform with Materi
alists, inductive Scientists and Free-Religionists, 
for common purposes nnd in n spirit of mutual 
respect for honest opinions, but I must stand for 
Spiritualism, and never lose sight of the trans
cendent importance of its facts, the uplifting 
power of its religion, the broad sweep of its phi
losophy, the fine method of its science, making 
deduction and induction meet and complete its 
proofs.

My feet are op that path, and the air grows 
pure and magnetic, the sky bright, and the hori
zon broadens as I go on. While ready to join 
others for practical work and free thought, let us 
never fail to keep up our efforts for the life and 
growth of that Spiritual Philosophy which the 
world needs, and which will supplant the dying 
dogmatism of sectarian theology.

. ■ G. B. Stebbins.
WuAin.dtdn, D. C., Feb. 22d, 1878.

New Englund Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ing Association.

To tho Editor ot the Bannenot Light: .
The directors of the New England Spiritualist 

Camp-Meeting Association /had a meeting at 
Greenfield the 26th of February, to begin plan
ning for next August’s camp-meeting at Lake 
Pleasant, and will meet again before long to per
fect their arrangements. The meeting will begin 
on_the ,6th of August, and close September 3d, 
thus taking in four Sundays instead of three, as 
last year. The Fitchburg band of twenty-four 
pieces has been engaged, and will arrive on Sat
urday, the 10th, and remain twenty-three days. 
Wednesdays and ’thursdays of each week will be 
special days for picnics and lectures.

The Association is in a flourishing condition, 
and the prospects for a very large attendance are 
already assured. J. H. Smith, Sec.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 28th, 1878.

Simplicjty Itsblf.—Suburban resident to Builder: 
Un, I wanted to put a tin fox on the top of my house as a 
vane! What ought I to do? Builder: Do? Why, give 
“fl1100.5° pariah under metropolla local act—give notice of 
alteration to district surveyor—send in plan, elevation, 
Re£V01 b c,rQS3'sectlon, and block plan of adjacent property* 
with design ami two perspectives of fox, enclose two 
copies of all on linen to board of works, Spring Gardena, 
and then—uaitl—Funny toIkt.

• Ethics of NpiritiialiHni.
(Wo again extract from the columns of the Hellgio-Phl- 

losophlcal Journal paragraphs f m this last work of Hud- 
ton Tuttle.-Eb. B. OF L.J

BENEVOLENCE.
It is the antipode of selfishness. Its office and 

delight is to bestow. It pictures tlie Infinite on 
a throne, from wliich as light from a central sun 
uninterruptedly flow boundless streams of be
neficence. Uncontrolled, it Is like the shower 
tliat falls Mike on the just and unjust; theparch- 
ed desert and tho flood. Its manifestation even 
thus Indiscriminate has a charm, for It shows how" 
far removed human actions are toward the spir
itual, tlib unselfish, and such actions are always 
beautiful, however undeserving the object of 
their bestowal. Better to suffer ten impositions 
than turn one needy away, is a proverb growing 
out of this love. The public charities which have 

'grown out of this faculty are productive of great 
Individual good, but it has been questioned If 
they are of any real benefit 11 the community. 
They can only reach a small fraction of wantand 
wretchedness, and it is thought better to devise 
some means whereby all may be elevated from 
degradation. Yet as the means have not been 
devised, and are apparently very remote, we shall 
not soon escape tlie demands on our charity.

This, however, is only a lower form of benevo
lence. Its higher sphere of activity blends Into 
the qualities better expressed by love, that love 
which exhts for Its own sake. In its ideal ex
pression, it is absolute devotion to its object, not 
for any hope of reward, or any benefit to self 
whatrver, but from,.a spontaneous desire to pro
mote tlie happih'ess of others. .

In animals we often see the affections exhibited 
in great strength; tlie. conjugal, parental and 
fraternal Instincts banding herds and flocks to
gether. These are, however, momentary, and 
when the physical necessities or occasions pass, 
tliey separate. It is interesting to observe this 
dim beginning, and by it we learn the beautiful 
unity of the world. The instinctive attraction is 
developed Into disinterested desire topiomote the 
well-being of others, a desire which transcends 
all others. Few attain its ideal.

To love tliose wlio return vindictive hate; to 
feel tlie same kind regard and interest in an Im
placable enemy as in. a friend; never to repay 
unkindnesswitli,harsh invective; to regard 
wrong and error with charity, is an ideal that few 
attain, but with which we endow angelic beings, 
and thus claim as our own highest estate.

To be benevolent and to love one’s own family; 
to extend tliese to friends, is too common to men
tion. Benevolence which goes beyond is more 
rare. When it grasps one’s country it becomes 
patriotism, still selfish and In a degree Instinctive.

In nil these forms benevolence does not rank 
high in the scale of the virtues, nor does it tend 
greatly to elevate the mind. The father who 
loves Ills children to idolatry, and will make for 
them any sacrifice, may be a hard, exacting, un
just man beyond his own fireside’. When it arises 
from tho family, and grasps mankind, irrespec
tive of nationality or race, when it feels for suf
fering wherever found, and with self-forgetful
ness devotes to the good of others, benevolence 
becomes philanthropy; its most angelic expres
sion. It sends its Florence Nightingales to Bind 
up the lacerations of war; its Howards into the 
dark recesses of prisons; it holds devoted men to 
tlieir posts of duty in times when pestilence is 
abroad, and great suffering crushes the people.

Cunning, fraud,deception, perfidy are tolerated 
In the animal because they do not conflict with 
Hie purposes of its life. In fact they are essen
tial to its existence. They do not defeat higher 
purposes, for it has none. Man, however, has 
somewhat more thjn pxistence to strive for. Its 
preservation is undesirable when united with 
dishonor and falsehood. The immortal spirit 
claims mastery over the flesh, and scorns Its lim
itations and degradation.
IMMORTALITY IB CONFEHKED, AS THE HIGHEST 

AIM OF CREATIVE ENEIIOY.
j Immortality is conferred ns the highest aim of 
creative energy, admitting of no mistakes. Man’s 
Spiritual state must surpass his mortal, which is 
its prototype; extending and consummating the 
mortal life. Whether we die drawing our first 
living breath, or after a full century, has not the 
least Influence on the final growth and attain
ments of the spirit, which embodies every law of 
progress. Whether as a spirit, clad in flesh, or 
as a spirit in tlie angel spheres, man- is amenable 
to the same laws. .

REASON AS INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL CON
SCIOUSNESS.

They are to man what gravitation Is to the 
physical world. It is unlimited by any other 
faculty, nor Is it dependent for its manifestation 
on any other. Unlike the lower, it makes no 
prophecy of another faculty; its promise is of its 
own perfection. The appetites minister exclusive
ly to (he demands of tlie body, and performing 
which their task is finished. But if there is not 
something more, nothing but animal life is at
tained. The body is nourished for something. 
Tliere is a work for it to do. That work Is the 
evolution of spirit and its mentality. On the ap
petites rests a group of desires, from the most 
selfish to tliat which reaches into the future, for 
continued life, and the loves which are represent
ed in the physical world by heat, radiating out 
from the individual to the family and the world.

Tlie body was mnde to serve the mind, and not 
the mind tho body. The Appetites were made to 
serve the Desires and Love, and not the Desires 
and Love to serve the Appetite. All below were 
made to serve those above. And lastly the In
tellect was made, to serve the moral Conscious
ness and not the moral Consciousness the Intel
lect. Here we grasp the true distinction between 
the high and tlie low.
WHY SEEK IMMORTALITY OUTSIDE OF PHYSICAL 

MATTER ?
Granting the existence of the unknown ele

ments beyond the limits of hydrogen, the exist
ence of which has been conjectured by many sci
entists, why should immortality be achieved by 
them more than by ordinary oxygen, carbon, and 
hydrogen which enter into the mortal body? 
These questions lead to an investigation of what 
constitutes immortality. In the healthy organ
ism the forces of renovation balance tliose of de
cay. As soon as a fibre or nerve cell or bone par
tide is worn out, new material ts ready to supply 
the waste. So rapid Is this wonderful process of 
decay and renovation that all the soft tissues of 
the body are renewed at least every thirty days. 
Thus the body Is restored twelve times a year, 
and an Individual at sixty years of age has had 
seven hundred and twenty different bodies. 
Could such balance of forces be preserved, living 
forms would never perish: an immortal Hon, oak 
or pine would be as possible as an Immortal man. 
But they cannot obtain It with the material of 
the physical world. Organic forms reach matu
rity only to feel the insidious mastery of decay. 
The absorbents become obstructed with bone
forming material, and deposition going on In 
the hones they become hard, almost material. 
Through the important organs—as the heart, in 
Its very .valves on which life depends, bony atoms 
are deposited. The minute arteries thus obstruct
ed, the muscles waste, contractand harden. The 
entire mechanism of complicated fibres, channels, 
cells, and fluids becomes impaired, and at length 
falls altogether. It is not want of vitality; it is a 
necessity growing out of tbe elements of which 
they are formed. '

The "Washoe Seerebs.”—Over four months 
ago Mr. G. L. Whitney, a resident of this city, 
lost a valuable gold watch chain. After a dili
gent but fruitless search for the lost chain he de
termined to call on Mrs. Bowers, known as the 
“Washoe Seeress,” to ascertain whether slie 
could give him any clue to the missing treasure. 
He informed her in advance that he believed a 
Chinaman formerly In his employ had stolen the 
chain. Mrs. Bowers directed him to search care
fully In a'plle of rubbish in one of the rooms of 
his house that was undergoing repairs, and he 
would And the lost chain. Although having but 
little confidence In her prediction, he did as di
rected, and after poking over the rubbish pile for 
a couple of hours, he was rewarded by finding 
the object looked for. Mr. Whitney states that 
he Is willing to make an affidavit of the facts as 
related above.— Virginia Enterprise.
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Written for the Hanner of Light. 
THE DAYS.

BY GRACK I. BL AND.

The strange and varying days go on, 
Like drops in life’s e’er surging sea;

The opening dawn, the closing night, 
Each bears a message down to me.

Each pushes wider yet tbe door ‘ 
'I'hat hides from me th* immortal hills, 

✓’Till many a glimpse of that fair land 
With joy my waiting spirit tills.

The days go on, so strangely fraught 
With what we call the Good or 111, 

While, trusting lu God’s love, I wait 
The slow unfolding of his Will. *

The days go on—and some tilt by, 
With tuneful hours on pinions bright;

And some aro of a leaden hue.
With here and there a gleam of light;

Ami some aro thickly hung with clouds, 
That drop their shadows o’er the heart, 

And with a blow and patient plaint 
They seem unwilling to depart.

The strange and varying days go on, 
Like drops In life’s e’er surging sea, 

And eaeh one brings its blessing sure, 
Each bears Its message down to me.

A heart so blessed with human love, 
In God’s good Will still so secure, 

Should never know a fear or doubt— 
Of Heaven’s unfailing mercy sure,

Uamw toixspontatt
Pvuiisylvaiila. '

PHILADELPHIA. — Tbe following extracts 
(all for which we can now find space,) are pre
sented from a letter to our columns by Ed. S. 
Wheeler, (bearing date during the early part of 
January): ■

“ Thinking of tlie past, going reflectively over 
the labor, the triumph, the errors and sorrows of 
the by-gone year, and quarter of a century as 
well, no one whose destiny has been that of a 
public worker in or for the cause of Spiritualism, 
or any phase of free thought and reform, can 
prevent the remembrance of the Banner of Light 
and all those who have been connected there
with from holding a broad place in his regard. I 
am, perhaps, beyond all selfish reason for every 
modification of expression, but-truth requires 
from me the statement that I can recall In rela
tion with your paper, and its whole establish
ment, from the editor-in-chief to the compositors, 
only deeds of courtesy, kindness and fraternal 
encouragement. ' . .

Excuse this glance toward the ‘has’been.’ 
Are not we something of the has been ourselves? 
Yet more and more, 1 come to feel that even here 
in the mortal there is for you, for me, and for 
many, not far awav, a bright and beautiful be
cause useful to be! I am glad for. one reason I 
have never been in your new iron-topped build
ing on Montgomery Place. Even now, I think 
of you all in the old rooms on Washington street, 
where for so long were dispensed alike bread for 
the hungry, and spiritual food for tho starved in 
soul. Tbe Circle-Room, the Book-Rooms, and 
finally the snug sanctums up the stairs—how 
pleasant and familiar they all were, and how 
well remembered are all those who there associat
ed, conferred and labored!

The earliest days were before my time. Your 
old friend and partner, Berry, was gone before I 
knew you—’tis a long time ago! But there to 
my knowledge was our true, patient Bro. White, 
our long-suffering sister, Fannie Conant, and 
others related—al! gone on; truly the Banner 
has its representatives in the land beyond the 
mortal, and its correspondents there. Ot all 
these we may speak, and freely, but there are 
others still in the body, all of whose good I may 
not name. Wait a little, all of you; the snow of 
some not far distant New Year season will fall 
above quiet resting places for your weary bodies; 
then the great critics of small faults will be still, 
and I, Vin the body, may safely and appropriate
ly tell all the good I here suppress, because you 
will have it so I But what a history those old 
rooms had ! Then came the day of judgment for 
the proud pine Mansards of old granite-walled 
Boston. 1, sick all but to death, crawled up town 
Obe morning, and looking over the ruins, had a 
clear view from the Common to the Bay! Amid 
the smoking desolation stood tbe shattered walls 
of your establishment, the hard obdurate granite 
calcined to duet around; but on a remnant of the 
crumbling wall In untarnished letters shone the 
legend, ‘The Banner of Light’! Type, paper, 
books, pictures, stock, property, MSB., memen
toes, the accumulation of years, gone In an hour; 
but the bright name, good will of tbe Banner nf 
Light, was left, and 1 accepted the omen of good 
fortune in your behalf. 1 hope the years nave 
made good my prophecy at the time. -

Then you all went (after the judgment) 
into purgatory, -on Hanover street  
Even in its sackcloth and ashes the Banner did 
not forget to be generous to debtors poorer than 
itself; and now, since you are In Montgomery 
Place, 1 suppose I must carry out the allegory by 
describing you as out of Hades, out of Purgato
ry, and in 'Paradise. Really, I hope’t is a true 
parable. ■

I most sincerely wish you a ‘ Happy New 
Sear,’ and many like returns of the season. 
Thousands in this city join me In extending like 
compliments to you and to all the friends of free
dom, progress, and Spiritualism everywhere; 
apd; feeling as thus indicated, we cannot imagine 
news from hence will be devoid of public inter 
est, even if the statements should be Imperfect, 
fragmentary, and in part repetlons of what has 
been heretofore well told by others. ...

First, there may be recorded of the pastyear 
something more than a coincidence, in the ful
fillment of those prophetic utterances which for 
months, years, and even ages past, have been 
made by tlie varied multitude of media, seers, 
and sages. Not that the scripture er the rhapso
dy have been In detail fulfilled in all cases, but 
that generally the circumstances and conditions 
broadly outlined in the prevision of clairvoyant 
spirits have made In a striking and obvious 
manner their advent into history. In some cases 
the correspondence between the prediction and 
the event is quite too close and complete to leave 
room for accidental juxtapositions of haphazard 
speculation and chance occurrence. Look at the 
war of sects begun In European Turkey, the hor
rible famine in India, the continuance of war 
(on the frontier) and the commercial, Industrial, 
social, and political turmoil in our country. All 
these things and very many others we have had 
foretold far more explicitly than I am at liberty 
here to make known tn amplification. . . .

In private houses, In families, there are phe
nomena I have seen of late as remarkable as any 
on record. Some of them would dumfound our 
egotistic critics. In addition to the materializa
tions, &c., which take place Informally at the 
residence of Col. Kase (Miss Holelan being the 
medium) under conditions which seem morally 
and reasonably secure, though not perhaps 
(since social family arrangements,) those a rigid 
scientist like Crookes would establish ; in addi- 

’ tion 1 say I have seJn Mrs. Martin, when com
pletely blindfolded,read books, documents, cards, 
&c., &o., as presented by a dozen persons, in the 

. presence of scores of ladies and gentlemen. Miss
Hoh ian is said to have succeeded in the same 
feat, In the same place, after the company had 
retired. Mrs. M. read the cards, letters, &o., 
when held < ver or beside her head, in a very 
strong gaslight. What American scientist dare 
investigate this fact, which did not take place in 
geologic antiquity or In Judea eighteen hundred 
and seventy eight years ago?

Our lecture season, under the management of 
an active and efficient board, opened, as you 
know, with E. V. Wilson on the platform. He 
has had enough sat I for him and against him, 
and has not hesitated to speak his mind about 
others. The success so long common to him as a 
speaker and medium followed him in his work 
here this year. He grows better as he grows 
older, ‘ so they say.’ This old champion of the 
cause is too well known to need any other refer
ence.

Mrs. Abbie Burnham, of Boston, followed Mr,

Wilson. I was unable to hear all her lectures, 
but though hi the greatest decree unlike her 
predecessor, she in her own peculiar sympathetic 
manner interested many, had good audiences, 
and made appreciative friends among the people. 
Mrs. Burnham has much- improved for the past 
few years as a speaker, and her friends here con
sider her future success only a question of endur
ance on her part.

Prof. Eccles, who came after Mrs. Burnham, 
is an exceedingly instructive speaker. His Spir
itualism stands on tlie basis of science, buttressed 
by philosophic argument. He lias the faculty of 
teaching, and his lessons here were carefully 
listened to by many. He is a rapid, often in
tense, and at times poetical, eloquent orator; but 
nil liis utterances are careful, constructive, log
ical and demonstrative." While all of us cannot 
fully endorse all the Professor’s Darwinian con
clusions, we anticipate tliat if indeed ‘ the fittest 
survive,' we shall have the pleasure and profit of 
hearing him often again upon tlie Spiritualist 
platform. ’ •

Just as the year closed, J. Frank Baxter, who 
has finished an exceedingly successful course of 
lectures here, took his departure for his home In 
the Old Hay State. Greater men may come to us 
in the future, and more sublime and original dis
courses may yet flow from inspired lips for our 
edification, but a more truthful medium we can
not believe possible, and a more popular gentle
man it Is hard to imagine I Friend Baxter ap
pears to our community not only rich in gifts of 
nature, but well developed by education and ex
perience. Either as a medium, a speaker, or a 
musician, he would attract a full hearing, and de
serve respect, but when, as here, tlie three aro 
combined in the exercises of one occasion, the re
sult must be overcrowded halls and intense una
bated interest. It was a striking commentary 
upon the efforts made to disgust tlie people with 
Spiritualism, to see the hundreds standing/or 
hours in perfect silence, listening to the lecture, 
to the communications and the music of tlie me
dium. Even then the utmost capacity of tlie hall 
failed to accommodate the audience.

Beside the regular meetings, an entertainment 
for the benefit of the society was given by Bro. 
■Baxter during his stay, which was quite well re
ceived. At an open meeting after the close of 
one of the lectures, the following resolve was at 
my suggestion adopted with ncclaimation :

Revolved, That we, citlzeuHof Philadelphia, composing 
the Firnt Society of Spiritualists, with many others, hav
ing listened with great satisfaction, as well as mental and 
moral benefit, to the lectures of J. Erank Baxter In this 
city; and having learned upon undoubted authority his 
long-established good character, known ability am! recent 
persecution notwithstanding, on account of his experience 
as a Medium and faith as a Spiritualist, do hereby record 
our protest against all such attempted despotism; and fnr- 
tliorniore. recommend J, Frank Baxter to the hearing, 
friendship and respect uf all lovers uf truth and freedom 
everywhere.

About the time of his departure, a very hand
some present of valuable books was made the 
speaker in' the hall, Mr. J. F. Laming acting as 
donor for the friends who confered the gift. Ex
cellent as Bro. Baxter is as a public worker, some 
of his best friends think he should be properly 
employed In some good school or institute, care- 
ing for the young, who so much need liberal edu
cation nnd a proper example. IKAen will influ
ential Spiritualists make themselves appropriately 
felt in these matters Z

We ere to have Cephas B. Lynn, Mrs Hawks, 
of Memphis, and the Rev. Samuel Watson here
after. ‘ Cephas. 1 know,’ and I anticipate profit 
from our Southern teachers as well.

Three venerable men have passed away from 
our vicinity this year. Friend James, former 
editor of Tlie Bond of Peace; Friend Buck
waiter, of Roger’s Ford, Montgomery Co., Pa., 
and in the city Chauncy Barnes, the well-known 
eccentric medium. The funeral of the first two 
I attended, and spoke at, after the Quaker fash
ion. I could not be at friend Barnes's obsequies, 
but had somewhat to say before that in tlie hail. 
You may observe I am getting on my feet again 
at times, and can talk a little. That 1 should do 
more aud better than ever in that direction has 
been prophesied ever since I broke down so utter
ly several years ago. I do n’t see the way to the 
work yet, but doubt not all will be well in tho 
end, and that which is needed will be done, what
ever fate may have in store for me.”

2037 Lambert street.

passed from earth during his absence In a foreign | 
land At the close of the sconce In-declared that I 
it had convinced him of the reality of a future 
life, in whicli lu* had previously had no belief.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott devote themselves assidu
ously to the task of satisfying our yearnings for 
palpable proof of Immortality, for which they du- 
•serve and receive tlie grateful thanks of thou
sands.'''

Il c to $ o o h 5. lie to $00hs

A
( Fiom the London Spb linallM.)

NEW MANIFESTATION WITH DR.
SLADE AT LEIPZIG UNIVERSITY.

BY THE HON. A. AKSAKOFF, HUSSIAN IMI’EHIAL 
councilloh.

The scientific investigation of tin* phenomena 
produced in the presence of Dr. Slade, which 
was undertaken by several professors of the Leip
zig University in the months of November and 
December last, has been attended with the best 
results; indeed, I may say with results as splen
did as they were unexpected.

These results are further confirmed by tho pub
lication of the book of the Professor of Astron
omy at tlie University of Leipzig, Mr. Zdlhier, 
IFissenscfta/WicAc .-Idfinndlun,gen (ScientificTreat
ises), Leipzig, 1878, Vol. I., of wliich 1 have just 
received a copy.

In tlie first part of this volume, printed last 
August, Mr. Zollner shows that, in tlie course of 
speculations on the fourth dimension of space, 
became to the conclusion of the possibility of 
certain media! phenomena, viz., that beings ex
istent in tlie fourth dimension of space ( Vier- 
dimmeMionale Wwn) could produce knots on a 
continuous thread by a simple process of manipu
lation of matter—a process Impossible and in
comprehensible to us. (Three dimensional be
ings.)

At a stance with Slade on the 17th December, 
experience confirmed the reality of the fact, tlie 
possibility of which had been admitted a priori. 
On ai string, the two ends of wliich were sealed 
and held by Mr. Zoll
ner, while the remain
ing portion rested dn 
ills knees, four knots , 
appeared tn the space n 
of a few minutes.

This phenomenon 
belongs, as you will 
see, to the category ot 
what we know as the
passage of matter 
through matter.

We have here the 
first attempt at a sei- 

.entitle hypothesis in 
explanation of medial 
phenomena; and more 
than tliat, a hypothesis 
which renders neces
sary tlie acceptance of 
the cardinal dogma of 
Spiritualism. The rec- •
ord of numerous other experiments will, I hope, 
appear in Mr. Zollner’s second volume, which Is 
in tlie press.

Thus Slade, who was attacked in the name of 
science, receives his justification in the most 
striking manner at the hands of science. These 
exceptional considerations have induced me to 
continue my German journal (Psychic Studies), 
at all events for a time.

.St Petersburg, Feb. 9th, 1878.

Christian Spiritualism

or

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.

1 a two octavo volumes, Price <5,00; Muglu vuIuium #2,50, 
postage free.

CONTHNTH OF VOL. I.
1 .-Spiritual Gifts.

11 . —Inspiration and Medlutmrhlp.
HL-Faith.
iV.-GItt of Healing.
V. —Working of Miracles.

VL —Physical Manifrstathms.
VIL—Prophecy,

VUL—DUerrnlng of Spirits. .
Apparitions, 
Divers kinds of Tonguer*. •
Try the Spirits. .
■Cmnilihms mmrt be regarded. 
-The use of humble means. 
-Angels were unco mortals. .
•Spirits In Prison. 

...... 'PoHM'sshiti and Obsession, 
X VIL - Witchcraft and Smcery.

XVI11.— Hebrew Prophets and .Mediums.
' XIX.-Natural and Spiritual Ihsly.

X X. — Materialization of Spirit forms, 
X X L—Table-Rappings and Tippings.

XXII. — Displeasure of the Priest*, Pharisous au l-Had- 
ducees.

ix.-/
X.-l

XL—’1
XII.-(

XIIL-’
XiV.-.
XV.-s

XVI.-1

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
L-Spirit Writing.

IL—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-rower.
111.-Insensibility to Eire.
1V.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Cliilraudlence.

VI.—Dreams and Visions.
V11. —Trance and Ecstasy,

VIII.-Holy Ghost.
1X.—Heresies and <’untentlomh 
X. —Prayer.

XL-The Ministry of Angels, 
XI I.-Death, - .

XII I.-The Spirit-'World, 
X1V,—Spiritualism ami the Church, 
X V.—Spiritualism and Science, 

X VL-UonchiMuii.

WORKS OF P. B. RANDOLPH.
AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 

. . OF MAN. ■
The Location, Topography am! Scenery of the 

Supernal I’nin r-e. New edition ; revised,cor
rected :iml enlarged. '
Thhwnrkof Dr. Ramlolph’n h by far the bust that has 

jet fallen from hh ;ten. !l dlscu-se*-queitinnH coitcurrilng 
our state and doingt after death. Em imdatirc—do woeat, 
drink, drum, sleep, love, many, begei mir kind, after 
death ? These and nuin\ . other Interesting subjuiTn arc 
treated In thin Volume. Priee ♦2jn, poslagu 12 cents, 

‘ PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
Demonstrating the exl-tcnee of the human raco 

upon this earth loo,non years ago.
Tlm itiulior*. u‘wau-l»-. aiii'xiu tho uioiuunoiiK of the 

past ;nt’fqnvUlh rich In r-Mths. IIis book h tilled with 
'geiilngleal, phreimh.tflral. chimtidotfIrai, biographical, his- 
loilt ;Uand phlloM^Meal tart*. Dial u|m-h the way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Price ♦RSo, postage ID cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND 
THE MASTER PASSION.

A hook fur m-n, women, hud jitiJx, wives -th- iovlng 
ami the unloved. In this mrions and original b iok tho 
author ulfers to th-public a pmvei nil ai^um-nl In favor

' fnvth IK nr. arm* and !ierr**iHr* wilh keen wls- 
■ I. Two velum •* 111 one. Price♦2,50,

CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

WOMAN'S BOOK: A Life's Issues of Love 
in all its Phases

TIHs Is a work on love, Woimn, Courtship, M.tr- 
rl;ig«', ihi'lMt uf llappiu. ^-,. tho F.unlU. Vamp) rLin, 
Lovu-H|;mvation. Ath'i'hoiial Ihallh, Ih- Hi.mH ^-uruL 
Magnetic l.uuehhig-s .. ...... land Evil Eir-Hsuf Vailed Mag- 
nethm*, the Infet nalhnn of M'Meru (mi-uu <ed) • • Phllimi- 
phles. ’’ Pi h e IXim. piKtagf 12 rents.

THE NEW MOLA.—The Secret of Medium
ship.

A Han<l-Bo"k of White M igte. MagnetHiii anU t’lalr-
Kuh'S

tot). Price »io rm.*-. p« t-Uge ft er.

“THE GHOSTLY LAND: The Medium’s 
Secret;" -

For salt! wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RI Oil. at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor)* Button, Miks. vow

RECEIVE!) FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac,
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS

living the Mvstv.ry ol th'

Theory of Immortality, and Solution 
lutn Ihereiu; ami lo Hi- third pari of 
Big Magic, riiaiitnatuigy. and th-

U'l Dwelling,

uin*

Tlm

SEERSHIP'-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.

MooN. 
and s-'\

Ohio.
SMITH’S LANDING.-C. Johnson writes: 

"Is there anything in dreams? Here Is an in
stance that I am acquainted with where a dream 
was fulfilled : Mr. W-----was engaged on a river 
steamboat as a deck-hand for fourteen years. 
Once he dreamed tliat the bout blew up and was 
badly wrecked. Not paying much attention to it, 
he had the same dream again. He then left the 
boat, and tried to induce several others to do the 
same.—Not a great while afterwards the boiler 
of the boat exploded, and many lives were lost, 
Including the captain, and the boat was a com
plete wreck. A few passengers, several of whom 
1 was personally acquainted with, got ashore on 
pieces of the wreck. The dream and its fulfill
ment are concurrent facts.”

SOUTH NEWBURY. —R. H. Ober writes, 
Feb. 20th, as follows: “ I am spending a portion 
of the winter at the home of my adoption. I am 
glad to find the spirit of free thought and human 
progress moves forward. Our Free Religious 
meetings are quite well attended, and the exer
cises instructive and interesting. Prof. E. Whip
ple, Mrs. L. H. Cowles, B. F. Ludlow and Mrs. 
Dr. Severance, of Milwaukee—all Spiritualists— 
have each spoken before this organization, and 
performed good service In the cause of human 
emancipation.

Mrs. Ruth Waterton, Ransom Knox, Minerva 
Green, Anna Green and Eva L. Pinney, who 
some, two years ago were excommunicated from 
the Congregational Church in tliis place, for the 
crime of having outgrown some of the small gar
ments of churchanity, and taking an active part 
in tbe cause of woman’s emancipation from the 
thralldom in which she is held by the lords of 
creation, who find most potent aid from a bigoted 
and designing priesthood, are ever active in tho 
work of reform. But thanks to God and minis
tering spirit!, the world moves, and men and wo
men are thinking for themselves, instead of pin
ning their faith on.the sleeve of the priest.

D. M. Allen has been, an active worker in tlie 
cause of reform, for which the Congregational 
minister, Rev. E. D. Taylor, and some of his big
oted followers, have hurled anathemas which 
have proved as harmless as they have been bit
ter. ■ ‘

Prof. E. Whipple Is to commence a course of 
scientific lectures here next week, from which 
we anticipate much pleasure, as the Professor is 
well posted on the subjects on which he speaks.

Let us be devoutly grateful to the angel-world 
for their active cooperation in behalf of the wel
fare and regeneration of men and women the 
world over." .

Future I'liiiinhiuent ~
Viewed from a Unitersulist Standpoint—Remit of 

a Six Month*' Discussion by the Ministers of 
that Denomination.

For nearly six months thu Unlvorsallst ministers of Bos
ton and vicinity have been dheusshig, at their regular 
Monday conferences, the doctrine of ’‘Future Discipline" 
a» they termed hat flrst. Tho meet lugs have been very fully 
attended, and great Interest has been taken In the (IIscum- 
rton. Feb. 25 h the matter culminated In the adoption of 
the following by nearly a unanimous vote, ami It will be 
rear! with interest as about tbe Aral authoritative statement 
ot tho views of UnhersallHta on a subject that Is at present 
causing considerable discussion among all denominations:

We, the Unlversalist ministers of Boston and Its vicini
ty, observing tlie wide-spread agitation In Um religious 
world with respect to the Anal destiny of our race, and 
more especially of those who die tn Impenitence and sin, 
and desirous that our views on this Important subject 
should not be misunderstood, after much earnest thought 
and prayerful consideration present the following, not by 
any means as a hill statement of our faith, but as Indicat
ing Its general character:

mVu reverently and devoutly accept the Holy Scrip
tures as containing a revelation of the character of Ged 
and of the eternal principles of Ills moral government.

2, As holiness and happiness are Inseparably connected, 
so we believe that all Hn Is accompanied and followed by 
misery, it being a fixed principle in the divine government 
that God renders to every man according "to his work, so 
that " though hand Join In hand the wicked shall not be 
unpunished."

3. Guided by the express teachings of revelation, wo re
cognize God not only as our King and Judge, but also as 
our gracious Father, who doth not afflict willingly' nor 
grieve the children of men; but. though Im cause grief, yet 
will he have compassion according to thu multitude of nla 
mercies.

4. We believe that divine Justice, "born of love and lim
ited by love,"* primarily refill!res “love to God with all 
the soul," and to one’s neighbor as one's self. Till these 
requisitions are obeyed, justice administers such disci
pline, including both chastisement and instruction, and 
for ns long a period as may be necessary to secure tliat obe
dience whicli it ever demands. Hence It never accepts 
hatred for love, nor suffering for loyalty; but uniformly 
and forever preserves Its aim.

J. We believe that the salvation Christ came to effect is 
salvation from sin, rather than for the punishment of sin, 
and that he must continue his work till he lias put alt his 
enemies under his feet, that Is, brought them to complete 
subjection to his law.

G. We believe that repentance and salvation are not 
limited to this life. Whenever and wherever tlie sinner 
truly turns to God, salvation will bo found. Gudis "the 
same vesturday, to-day and forever, ’’ and the obedience of 
his children Is ever welcome lo him.

7. To limit the saving power of Christ to this present 
life, seems to us like limiting the Holy One of Israel; and 
when we consider how many millions lived and died before 
Christ came, and how many since, who not only never 
heard his name, Imt were Ignorant of tlm one living God, 
we shudder at the thought that his infinite love should have 
made no provision for their welfare and left them to anni
hilation, or what is worse, endless misery. And It is but 
little better with myriads born In Christian lands, whose 
opportunities have been so meagre that their endless dam
nation would be an act of such manifest injustice as to be 
in the highest degree Inconsistent with the benevolent 
character of God.

8. In respect to death we believe that, however Import
ant It may be hi removing manifold temptations and open
ing the way to a belter life, and however like oilier great 
events it may profoundly Influence man. It has no saving 
power. Salvation, secured In the willing mind by the 
agencies of divine truth, light and love, essentially repre
sented in Christ—whether effected here or in the future 
life—is salvation by Christ, and gives nn warrant tothe 
Imputation to us of the death and glory theory, alike repu
diated by all,

9. Whatever differences In regard to the future may exist 
among us, none of us believe that tlie horizon of eternity 
will be relatively either largely or for a long time overcast 
by the clouds of sin or punishment, am! In coming Into thu 
enjoyment of salvation, whenever that may be. all thu ele
ments of penitence, forgiveness and regeneration are In
volved. Just Ice and mercy will then bo seen to be entire as 
one, and God be all in all.

• Rev. Mark Hopkins, D. D. *

' BY RAPHAEL,
Tha Aetrubigcr of thr. Xiurttenth dmtury. 

Containing a Monthly Calendar, with the rhlng ami set- | 
Ung of thuSmi und Muon: Tlmetd High Water; Planetary 
Aspects, ami Weather PivdlcDuns of extraordinary cor
rectness for nearly every <by of ihe year; Pust-onicu Reg
ulations; EellpMMof thoron and Moon; Monthly predic
tions, relating to mundane affairs, the frowned Head* of 
Europe! and Ui Individuals born on certain days; General 
Predict huts for the four uiuutvrs of thu year; a Table of 
Celestial Influences, In which the good or evil tendency of 
each day Is denoted; Explanation of the Hieroglyphic! for 
1877; whh several long and Interesting articles aod imteson - 
Astrology, and other subjects of vital Importance lo man- 
h'".1.1'.....................................................Illustrated with a large Hletoglynhle, supplemented by 
the cheapest and pest Ephemeris of tlie planets’ places lor 
1878 that can be obtained.

Raphael predicted tlm cnhkwel Spring, and backward 
suaNon; thu great rainfall of January: tlie wet of July and 
August; the low temperature of May; thu War between 
Russia am! Turkey, Ac,, Ac. .

PiiP’T.iSO cents, postage free. ‘ -
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. !l Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

iih»n*

EULIS ’-THE HISTORY OF LOVE:
Mo

< h ltflu.il, aud

THIRD EDITION.

OUT OF PRINT.
NPUllT-.U kMFENTATIONN. Uerimbstiatlug theex- 
IstemM of spirits and th“lr conimimlon with* mortih By 
Robert Hare, M, L), becund-handvoples, nhop-wdru, <•*>»<». 
Postage free. . • . ■

NriltlTUAMNM. Bv.lodge Ednmmhand hr. Dex
ter. Two large volumes a 'coml hand nrpb's ♦’>,00 for the 
two vols.— not sold separately. (’us(age free. ■

Till-) HEALING OF THK NATION^. By Charles 
Linton, with an appendix In N P. Talltmidge. I wo steel* 
plate portraits, second-hand. MOO, Postage free.

A DIW'UNNION OF THE FK’TM <N|> PHI- 
LOSOPIIY OF ANC IENT AN D 5IOOEHN KPI II- 
ITirAEINM. By S. IL Brittan and Dr. B. W. Kleh 
mund. 12,50 postage free. •

For sale by COLBY A RICH^at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province strceL'tlower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses,

Delivered huh ru the FrleiidHof Progress, In the City of 
New York, In thu whiter and bpring of 1883.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
The subject-matter of these DIscourseH, and thu lan- 

guageln which they are clothed, were drawn from the In- ( 
Bplratlmi glv* n during moments allotted to their didly* ry. 
That thin volume may he a friend to thu lonely, a guide to 
the wanderer, and a ray of light to those In darkness, is 
the sincere praj er of the author. ■
«r No more copies of this work will ever be printed, 

the plates having been dmdrujed, In part, and otherwise, 
appropriate i, so Hint noio Is the time for all admirers of 
Mr. Davis’s wrlth gs to purchase copies.

Price, uound In cloth, ♦1,50, postage 10 cents; paper, 75 
cents, postage 5 cents.

For s;de wholesale and retail hy COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 MoiHgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

And Other Ijccturcs.
BY KOBEBT «. ING EILSOEL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
THK Gods—An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of Man. 
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Tuomas Paine-WHIi his Name left out, thu History of

Liberty cannot be Written. *
Individuality—Ills Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart- _Heretics and H er ESI ES-Llberty, a Word without 
wliich all other words are vain.

This work Is printed lu large,’ clear type, and Is substan
tially bound hi cloth. -

Price411,25. postage 10cents.
A Ism A NEAT AND COMPACT EDITION, contain

ing the SAME Lectures, complete In smaller form, cloth, 
SO rents; pap<*r.:«) cents. * *

For sale wholesale and retail by (MH.BY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
(Umi'k Boston. Mass.

AROUND THE WORLD; 
°H, ' .

Travels in Ilie South Sea Islands, 
'Australia, China,. India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Hea- 
then”(!) Countries,

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author"/ " S^tr* uf thr Ags*," "A’nirtH«i/i.«m D'ftn^l 

and Ihfintbd," "Jesus Myth, Man >>r liud," tic.

This Intensely BHuruMlmcvolumu of over four hnndrwl 
pagr*. fresh with thr gleaning* of something like Iwo 
yuais’ trawl In Europe and oriental Lands, is now ready

ners, cnsumis. laws, rel.„........................,................ ...
dlflurun’ mUlons. Dils is altogether (lie most impurtatit 
am! stLi I mi hook that has appeared horn ihe authors pun,

L«y Printed mi line white paper, large Hvo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back.

Price 82,00. poNtage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY A RICH, ut No. H Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Muss.

THE
AT’OCHHYl’HAO

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING ALL THE .

GOSPELS; EPISTLES. AND OTHER PIECES,
N O W E X T A N T,

ArrnnnrrKD, in the first rom centuhieh, to

JESUS CHRIST,
HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

AND 
NOT INCLUDED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 

BY ITS COMPILERS.

With Prefaces ani Tables, and- Various 
Notes and References.

Price HI.23. poMnse lo renin.
For mile wliolemlr mid ruhdl by Ilir puhllHh- 

erw. COLHY A ICH II, nt ft Montgolfier.* Plnre, 
romer ol Province afreet Dower Boor), BoMnn, 
Jinan. .

WOKbbs Wl I’ll IN WORLDS.

..... Missouri.
MEMPHIS.—Stephen Young writes: "On see

ing the first installment of Dr. Buchanan’s article 
on the self-conceited Carpenter, I bethought my
self of the near expiration of my subscription, 
and hasten to renew, as I would not like to miss 
anything-from his profound pen, nor can I afford 
to lose a single number of the Banner, as each 
one is worth twice its cost. I left Iowa last April 
with the Intention of settling in the Lone Star 
State, and stopped here to remain but a few days. 
But after attending Mr. Mott’s materializing st
ances, meeting, recognizing, and conversing with 
the 1 dear ones gone before,’ I found it impossible 
to tear myself away,- and at once concluded to 
engage In the culture of the various fruits for this 
market, and have accordingly.purchased sixteen 
acres of good land, situated on a beautiful eleva
tion, a mile from the Court House, commanding 
a fine view of the town, and the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mott—the open gate to the Summer-Land.

I have attended over fifty stances during last 
spring, summer, and autumn, and have witnessed 
some affecting scenes. I have seen forlorn ma
terialists restored to happiness by meeting their 
dear ones whom they had persuaded themselves 
were no more. One strong man. a stranger to 
all present, melted to tears on meeting and un
mistakably recognizing a. favorite sister who

Verification ot a Spirit Message.
Tothe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Having noticed a message In your paper of 
March 2d, purporting to come from Dea. Peter 
Talbot, of Machias, Me., (and given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Rudd,) I will take this 
opportunity to say that I know he lived there, 
for I formerly lived within thirty miles of him, 
have seen him, and know several other Talbots 
who are relatives of bis, and who still reside at 
East Machias, Me., where the early settlers of 
the family amassed quite a store of this world’s 
goods in the lumber business—that town having 
one of the finest water-powers In the State. I 
could give, were it necessary, tho names and oc
cupations of other surviving members of the Tal
bot families, who are worthy and prominent cit- 
zens of that place.

Yours for truth and progress, - .
, S. W. Tuck^.

W Another cute and comprehensive method 
of simmering things down to a email focus is to 
cover the entire ground of letters, ancient and 
modern, culling every choice poetic gem bearing 
upon a certain situation or condition, thus saving 
the- reader a world of time and research. It Is 
like covering a lifetime with a single day, or 
compassing eternity with the Inspiration of 
Christian faith. ' ■

An elegant book of this order Is entitled “ Poems 
of the Life Beyond and Within," compiled 
by Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., and pub 
lished by Colby & Rich, of Boston. In it are tho 
voices of many lands and centuries, and it is a 
perpetual Hiving, breathing, vitalizing," immortal 
sermon for the home altar, worthy of a place be
side the family Bible and other treasures of time 
past and to come.—Newark (N. J.) Daily Ad- 
wriiter. . ‘ "

The author says: "Thu time has come when tho swad- 
(Blng-cluthesol Infancy should be cant aside, hi this age 
of free thought we must bo allowed thu freedom lo speak 
without Incurring thu anathemas of these from whom wu 
dHT-r. I flnnh' believe tho doctrines of Christianity are 
subversive of the Independence of man and his full liberty 
of action; and being instilled Into uh. as the* are, from 
the vet y cradle, they become pernicious and Immoral lu 
their tendencies. We mvut escape Irom thu unhealthy at- 
moiqiln re of a seeming dependence Into the boundless free
dom of Truth ere we are lilted to start on the glorious 
careerwhh'h Nature has been at so much pains to mark 
out for us. For all lift* Is Immortal, amt Its course is de- 
terinlniM bv Its Inherent powers, which ;nusteventually 
assert themselves."

Tin author also gives an Interesting account of his life 
from In fancy. atul (he fol owing chapter heads will give an 
Idea of wha* thu hook lsenmp«Meil of: Early Years; Adrift; 
Atone; A Wanderer; Rest for Ure Weary; Excelsior; The 
Unity of Life; Mmey: Power; AUlnity: Justice; Love; 
Cooperation: hummtal'ty: Marriage.; Destiny*. Liberty; 
Our Future Hom ; Law; Conehtsl -u.

Paper. 83pa/es; price M cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 1 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fl our), Boston, -Mass._______________________________

Tho Gadarene?
. ' OR,

Spirits in Prison.
BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The motto nf this critical work Indicates its general drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS! " | '

jW Hound in cloth, 232 pages, <1,25; postage 5 riots.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4RICH. at No. 9 Montgomery Flace, corner uf Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Maas.

The Baptism of Fire
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

■ BY LUCIFER.

Wonderful Discoveries in Astronomy. 
THE SUN AND STARS INHABITED.

BY WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

web. ainlthought on this rat subject ho ns tin* 
food for meditating on thr wonder* nnl<
llde. The whole explained In an explicit manner. and 
handsomely illustrated with a great uunibrt ot beautiful 
v graving*, anlstlvally drawn and printed in many colors, 
flm*h bb-nd-d.

Pib eWlci’ ts. postage free.
For sale wholesale and ivtaH by COLBY A RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour). Busum, Mass.

. THE MASTEREON;
• OK,

Reason and Recompense, 
A REVELATION CONCERNING THE LAWK 

OF MIND AND MODERN MYSTE
RIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY MAKCHNVM It. K. WRIGHT, 
Tlm Self-Made Author and Seer.

Price ♦1,25. postage 5 cunts. r
For Rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

N<>. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province KtrceU lower 
fluor), Boston. MAon.

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One ot the most tellable Bek Book* now in use. It 
touche on over a hundred points pertaining to ih**--Keep
ing. It Is a guide to thr Bee K» epur In every drpaou rut 
of Hee management. It b gotten up in condensed mrrtu 
and contains as much matter a* any two-dod *r ls«oK. and 
yet we promise to sell It at a much less price. Corti, 85 
<•«•••-; iH.anh. 75 rent*; pn^T. Scents. ptMage5rents.

For-*alr wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH vt 
No. y .Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,
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•‘I’nj cliograpliy ”—A .A'ew Book by j
.M. A. (Ovon.) '

Our readers will remember that the announce
ment has from time to time iippeared In these 
columns for some month- past that the distin
guished apostieof Spiritualism in England whose 
m-mdc ;ibrmc heads thi-paragraph was about to

Dr. Nlnde’H Fluid Triumph-
ToJhu Editor of the Hanner of Light:

[ and had to pay the damages. The clerical party 
' pestered the great Chancellor by reviving a long-

I (l)havi‘just received from the Hon. Alexandre forgotten story. Thus the matter assunied a.po-
I A%ikof,of St. Petersburg, a letter dated Feb. litical character, and was curried into the Land
' 7< the sulKtanee of which he desires me to , ‘“K- The clergy had profited by the appearance
! make known to the readers of the Banner of °f H*1’ new nn<l Incontestably genuine phenom

ena to claim recognition for their old miracle for
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I’roiiil null Cruel Virliie.
The iinpti-t church of Middletown, Ohl", Blus-

triib- In the ■tlon of Its malingers tlie
practical -Ide of th" doctrine of charity ivud for- 
glvene— In a way that will open many ......plr’- 
eve- new!',' to the eeeb'-l.l-tleal ns eimtrii-ted 
with tl.e (Tri-tim temper. A Ml— Diekey, It 
appear- who wa- a member of the church, Tn

eolllposed

of th
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bring out a work regarding direct spirit writing, •
etc., this notice being coupled witli an invitation 
to our patrons to send in their names to this office 
as subscribers for tlie unique volume. Notice is 
at last given tliat tlie book approaches comple
tion, and will lie ready about the middle of April.

Light. This generous and brave gentleman be- . 
gins with n cry of triumph : 111 hasten to send , 
you," he says, “ most welcome, most consoling j 
news! That unfortunate medium (Slade), our । 
martyr, has finally received a full verdict of ac- । 
quittai at the University of Leipzig. Three pro- j 
fessors have had a whole series of most remark- !

. rie l .He lo nut 
p 1. 11 I r. ri'-lri.. 
iUnI I hl, (eel

h b-it 4 |..•h1!

It will contain well-authenticated Instances of ; ble j-6ances with him. -Their experiments and 
the phenomena of direct spirit-writing as wit- ' Investigations were crowned with striking suc-
neso d or obtained in presence of Dr. Slade, Dr. ; 
Monck, C. H. Watkins, mid other nieiiial instru-

cess!"

It appears that Prof. Zollner, the great “astro-
merits possessed of this development. It will fur- 1 physicist "—as he is called In Germany—after nu
ttier present to Investigators much matter provo-1 merous experiments to test his theory about what
catlveof thought based on the well-attested facts i he calls " the fourth dimension of space,” (wliat- 
of wliich It will be the vehicle. The work will be ever he may mean by that—I have not read his 
read with Interest, also by the full believer in the book,) came to the conclusion that some of thereau wttn interest, also try tue tun nviievvr in me dook.) came to me conclusion mat some or me । 
remarkable phenomena It details, and we opine ■ medlumistic phenomena are possible. As I un- (

wing, (non another sermon by this b (|(.suned to occupy a high place among the ; derstand it, he assigns certain beings to each Of 1 
will -erve to give Ai, idea o( the place standard reference book- known to spiritual lit- 1 four divisions of space, and holds that " such be- .
bills remark-and views in this and 
■ly '|iioted dl-cuur-e are strangely at 
lli-aml even in marked contradiction 

of the lovr’lnden word-of that de-us whom Dr.
Edward- hihI who
among other thing', " I ami my Father tire ime.” 
Sun-ly ])r ].'. to the contrary notwithstanding

rneiit-of revenge :igaln-t his own children, and 
wl........old feel satisfaction in the character of 
archil,ct mid eternal perpe’uator of the fearful 
lorturishoiisedepleted bj this old fashioned New 
England terrorlzor, could not have,the slightest 
relation-hip with the benevolent and broad splr-
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The. Unix ersnHt-ls.
Seeing that tlieir di-tinetive tenet has taken 

slid, a stride of late In the popular sentiment, 
the I'nivei-ali-ts of till- city at.d vicinity last 
week drew up ami pronounced a summary state- 
mi'lit of the -.'Vi tal point- of tlieir belief, -o that 
dl-cu—ion might Imneefot ward be Intelligent ami 
pertinent -o far a- their side of the house Is enn- 
ermd. They accordingly made a clear and ad
mirable proclamation of the point- of their faith,

standard reference book- known to spiritual lit- 1 four divisions of space, and holds that " such be- j 
erature. ' j Ings, to whom the fourth division is accessible^

the appearance of the Virgin Mary in the Mar- 
ningen community. It appears tliat the devout 
believers in this “ miracle ” had come in crowds 
to pray at the spot where the apparition had been 
seen, and had been badly treated by the local 
police. The old complaints were now revived. 
Minister Friedentahl, |n the Landtag, defending 
the police, pronounced both the clerical "mira
cle " and the medlumistic phenomena dangerous • 
frauds. The clericalist deputy Bohsm demanded 
tlie punishment of the police and damages for the 
insulted community. Wlndsgorst, the well known 
orator, of the church party, claimed recognition 
for both miracle and phenomena, pointing out 
that even such men as Shopenhauer, Fichte and 
otliers, did not deny their possibility. The fight 
was lively for a time. Bismarck was annoyed 
and the public scandalized by this clerical Impu-

> dence which was provoked by Dr.Slade’s spirits.
' could, for instance, make knots in an endless!" All this led to Prof. Virchof himself coming 

NpirliiiiiliMin in si. Augustine, Flit. । ropi, by f(.rln|n lmtural process and without a out with an offer to investigate Slade’s phenom
In a former is-ue we noted the fact tliat steps break of the continuity." Mr. Aksakof says that , ena. .But the celebrated medium felt, most prob

’ ...... ............................  ■’ - --------- ’ ’ ’ .................... ............ ably, if anything, still more annoye^ to play awere being taken to bring together the Spiritual- these conclusions were published by Zbllner in ( 
1st element In the above-named city, nnd In con- l August, 1877. Considering his high scientific
................... this statement we have received a 1 rank, Spiritualists and Theosophfstsought to feel 
copy of the Florida I’re-s (of St. Augustine) for , thankful for even such small favors: the former, 1 
Feb. 23 1, In which a column of space is devoted because he admits the possibility of nn^ phenome-
to the report of mi initial meeting held tliere on 
Sunday afternoon, Feb 17th. Speeches by C. (). 
Poole, Esq., of New York, A.E (Illes, of Bos-J
ton, Mrs. Mary A. Newton, of New York, and 
others, singing, and tlie reading of a poem writ
ten for the ocen-ion, completed the list of exer- 
clscs. The Press account ends as follows:

“Tothe writer this -eemed a significant gather
ing. The belief which it represented is either 
true or false. Certainly we were profoundly Im
pressed with the eartie-t consecration, dignity 
and devotion of the believers in this new.philos
ophy. They are optimi-ts, holding to the survi
val of good over nil evil-or devils; believers In 
final unity, harmony and happiness. They nre 
so earnest for the trulli, -o.reverent toward prin
ciples, so eager fur the light which they claim, 
that etii'h can see if he open- his eyes with vision 
elearnl of prejudice, that we must respect their 
convictions.” '

11a; the latter because his Vierdimmensionale 
IFiwn — literally translated, 11 four dimensional 
beings "—bear a very strong family resemblance 
to the now famous Elementaries and Elenyntals 
of the Theosophical Society. •

What the Professor inferred upon theory in 
August last, lie saw demonstrated In practice on 
tin' l"ih of December. On a simple rope wliich 
he brought to the seance, and the ends of which 
were tied together and sealed by him, four knots
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The Thirtieth Anniversary
Of the advent of Modern. Spiritualism, which 
occurs on the 31st ln-t., will be duly remembered 
In various parts of the country. The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum nf Bo-tun will Join with the

wlii' li w " cIve to Hu- read")- of the Hanner In the friends in this city and vicinity in celebrating tlie
ue In nnotli.T 1'011111111.

ot i’nlvi r-nli-m 'ns 11 -ict. thT<tatemeni will be 
of real Intere-t and value. If any one now wants .
to engage III tl.l- d'.-eir—ion, whether Joseph

occa-lnn by Intere-ting exerci-es, prominent 
among which will he an address bj-that original 
thinkernnd eloquent orator, Prof. J. Rodes Bu
chanan, of Ixmlsville, Ky.

in tlie course nf-.n bu-lne-s letter T. Lees
-omebofly el-e, In- can obtain hi- bear- (Cleveland, <> ) informs n- that "both the Seel- 
make Id- departure without further ety and the Lyceum are making preparations for 

A clear am! compri hen-ivr statement . the celebration of the forthcoming llbt of March.
of n ea-e or creed I-the lir-t condition of n just , Wu expect Frank Baxter's engagement this 

’ ’ month t<> rulminate .by the glorious thirtieth an-' and proper di-en—

a
But ln-teivl of It.', being

dl-cn.sed lo the clnireh nt all,.mix portions uf It

of fellow-lop from the penitent writer wa- made 
and carried without oppo-iGon. 1 hir baiiour
would -Imply I 
out -In among y

It I- p' I'll op

the aw iikem d Intere-t In this subject. The dog. 
ma of everla-Hiig punishment Is one that de. 
-erved a thorough overhauling long ago. Enough 
people fave dragged through lives of doubt and 
fear as to tl.e great beyond to demand a thor-
imgh over hauling of llii-i whole ,1 When

niversary."
We hnve also' . .ived Information that the 

State .Spiritualist A—oelations of Michigan nnd 
Pennsylvania nre moving in the mutter In their 
respective localities. . . . .

Further particulars in cur next.

the matter comes to Im eanvu-sed pretty closely, 
It surprise- Univer-nli-ts themselves to find how 
iviib'-pn ad I-the acceptance of their organized 

, pfbte-t ngaln-t the dread superstition that has 
! effectually blighted so many Ilves. There Is a 

great deal Ie— of belief In h'dl than they had all 
along ventured to believe. But It would be at) 
exaggeration of tbelr inlluenee ns n separnte sect 
to credit it w Ith the whole of this work of eman
cipating the 'public mind, nr even with nny con- 
siderabb' part of It.. Sphitu ilism hns been stead-

The < liurcli-<»H7.r.iuo-Toilrnninont.
Some weeks since we received a lengthy docu

ment bearing the signatures of several of tlie 
prominent friends of Spiritualism In Toronto, 
( amidn, wherein jt wai/set forth that at a meet-

tlr-t -tone."
e of tliat particular ■

church and of all other churz'lie- of like temper, 
what I-the real condition of heart in wiilch per- ■

ily niiil -lli'titly uu-lting tin1 fetters for a quarter 
of a reiitmy pa-t, and the plain proof of the re
turn uf -pirit* to earth ha- forever put the hell 
lloet'l Ilie Hilt of the question. . . ■

c'qndlHon of In art that makes them tit *ul'j 'ct- 
for expnMon'.’ Could thi- Middletown church
a-k of any per-on. any sincerer
feeling of peiiit. m'e and hiimilhitioii.CArr living 
admitted to ps communion. And after being 
once admitted, could It n-k of an erring and fallen 
brother or -i-ter a proof of truer penitence ami a

member, utile— toevrel-e a power that ean lay 
claim to no derivation fro’m the forgiving ami

■ A <'0111111011 Trick. ■
I How to do it without appearing to try to do It, Is 

a-common a-any other way with the religious and 
semi religion- paper- when they would Impart the 
fre-lie-d Inti lllgi nee Te-pecting Hie progress of 
Spiritualism. There I-nn amazing deal of fnxi- 

. ne— in tbelr mananginent. The-e and the more 
strictly secular Journals are well aware of the 
nece—Ity o( their keiqdng abren-t with the move
merits of the Bines, nnd of reporting the facts of

' importance which are transpiring. But how to

loving-pint nf Chrl-t .' Wlmt I-the exiTri-e of 
power under -ueli condition- but sheer worhlll-‘ 
ness of temper, a phiiri-aii'al determination to ' 
uphold the reputation of the majority for piety 
by'denouncing other- for -In which Is sincerely 
bewailed'.' ,

"Fill Adilin's Story." J
(In our first page will be found a tine poem ' 

whieh deals a -harp blow at existing dogmas and ! 
long clieri-hed Ideas In the world churcTilanlcal. , 
It is parth'iiliuly appropriate for re; roducthmnt ' 
tbe pre-ent time, when the " Hell " discus-Ion |s 1 
shaking tli" Evangelical creeds to their very con- I 
tres. We copied it (by -peHal permission) from j 
the page- of the Atlantic Monthly for Jan., 1867, : 
into our |s»ue for April 2mh of that year; It was 
then (a- now) credited a- the work of Prof. J. R. 
Ixiwell. The crenm of the story is in the charac
ter of Deaeon Bitters, the keeperof a little Down 
Enst grocery and rum-store, who had a way. In 
his busy lifetime, of measuring cord-wood and al
ways making it come out short; like the other 
rum selling <b aeon who, on-e on a time, confess
ed with a boa-t that his thumb had coined four 
thousand dollar- for him, a- lie always put it Into 
even his gill meii-ures when drawing spirits. 
The Deacon dies and goes to " hell," and the 
point of the narrative Is to bo found there. He 
Is set to measuring brimstone, but makes it fall 
short, true to hi- habit. The teamster who hauls 
It rebels; a row is raised; and the Devil conies 1 
along mid looks Into it. Finding out what it Is | 
all about, he takes the rod and measures the load i 
himself, and tells his men to take the cheating ! 
Deacon nnd put him into " furnace ninety-two " j 
and pile In the brimstone till he confe—es that I 
the cord I- a full one. The narrative Is exquisite, 
as well as tbe main points of it. The -cenerv, I 
incidents, characters and by play will none of I 
them be overlooked by the appreciative reader, j

In marked contrast to the genial witticism of I 
this poem are the fearful utterances of Jonathan I 
Edwards, which we append below, in the fashion 
of a way mark to point the progressive outbroaden- 
Ing of the human mind In its conceptions of life 
here and hereafter. This reverend gentleman,

give what Is constantly coming to tlie light In 
the matter of Spiritualism without appearing to 
favor the new revelation in any way, would serl- 
ou-ly puzzle them If they were not already so 
proficient In the arts of deception. Instead, 
therefore, of giving spiritual Intelligence the go
by altogether, which would demonstrate a lack 
ofordlnaryenterprl.se on their port,'they com
promise the matter by appearing to assail the 
very facts which they nre so ready to report. ’ 

Itls nn extremely mean style of Pharisaism, 
but it .selves its turn for tliose Uho practice it. 
No long as the facts about Spiritualism are given 
the widest and promptest publicity, it matters 
very little whether it be done with honest intent 
or In a hypocritical spirit. The thing to be done 
Is to get the facts all out before the people. The 
Journals referred to are In many instances secret
ly In sympathy with.Spiritualism, nnd they know 
that their unfavorable comments will quickly be 
forgotten, while the fncts which they give will 
stick fast In the public mind. But Just consider 
the consistency of these Journals. They affect ft 
disgust with what they nre pleased to term the 
triviality of the spirits, but themselves are not 
above playing the small trick we have exposed 
above. As spirits themselves, what else could 
be expected of such journalists but that they 
should ploy much smaller games than those which 
they charge upon the manifesting spirits.

W Dr. F. Hartman, physician, surgeon nnd 
oculist, Hot Springs, Ark., writes, Feb. 16th : 
" I believe there are a goiwl many Spiritualists Ih 
this town, and I hope they will organize n soci
ety. 1 have no doubt that a test medium could 
do very well here, and I will answer letters of In
floRy. if.such a one Intends to visit this place.”

. . —^*^_^-------------
HT* Dr. J. M. Peebles's lecture in Doughty 

Hall, London, Sunday evening, Feb. 10th—not
withstanding the fog and rain—drew nn audience 
that filled every seat In the hall. "Jerusalem^ 
Jordan and Gospel Scenes,".were the topics of 
his discourse. '

were tied in n few minutes by "beings of some j 
kind, while he, Zbllner, held the rope in his own , 
hand. " Thus a fact it priori," says Mr. Aksakof, 
“ which rested on a previously unsupported hy
pothesis, was practically proved and demonstrat
ed. It in useless for me to enter into lepgthy ar
guments," he adds, " as to the enormous benefit 
which these Leipzig experiments will assuredly. 
confer.upon .Spiritualism: it is the first purely 
scientific hypothesis for the explanation of some 
of its phenomena, and it will undoubtedly fling 
wide open for them the portals of science.”

This experiment is fully described, with en
graved Illustrations, In a volume Just Issued by 
1’rof. Zbllner— Wissenschaftliche Abhandlungen, 
I., Leipzig, 187H. He had subsequently extremely 
interesting experiments, which doubtless will be 
fully illustrated In a second volume. Mr. Aksa
kof says that " all this was kept a profound se
cret from the public, until the appearance of the

part which, though political, was at best a thank
less one. He refused point-blank, remarking 
that he did not feel justified in trusting a scientist 
who belonged to that party of progressionists 
which had eo bitterly attacked him. Then it was 
that the American medium was advised to leave 
Berlin.

And no wonder I A man who liad encountered 
Science (?) in the persons of a Lankester and his 
Donkin had good reasons for avoiding any more 
such intimacies. And now he is reaping laurels 
in St. Petersburg. If Spiritualism should be the 
gainer by his present demonstrations of his mar
velous powers before Mr. Aksakof’s conjmittee, 
Its friends will at least have to put this fact to 
tlie credit of tlie Theosophical Society ns a conn- 
terpoise against the thousand-audrone sins that 
have -been laid at its door, that It knew how to 
select among American mediums the'one best of 
all fitied to convince the most hard-headed-of
Europenn skeptics.’ II. P. Blavatsky.-

book, . but'I knew of the success of tlie
1 experiment some time ago.” The obligation of 
। secresy, under which our friend Mr. Simmons, as 
; well as Dr. Slade himself, was placed, is now 
Hnade plain.
j Although Slade liad been in St. Petersburg but 

a few days, lengthy reports of his wonderful
1 phenomena had appeared in two of the most 

skeptical of the dally papers—the No wye Premia 
of Jan. 17th, and the St. Petersburg Newt of Jan.’ 
the 20th. Both writers decline to attribute the 
phenomena they have seen to jugglery. We do 

' not believe in spirits, they say, but we feel in
i' competent to explain the manifestations, there- 
i fore give them merely as facte, occurring In full 
' daylight, at a table chosen at random by our-

ing arranged to take place between Prof. Gazzl- I 
no, "exposer,”('.’) and W. T., Church, in that' 
city, Church came off victorious. As from past' 
. .........we could feel Httle confidence in the 1 
lalter Individual (who, though possessed of acer- ' 
tain range of medlumistic power, has been time i 
and again accu-ed by our correspondents of will- 1 
fully mi-using,hi- gifts), and of course had none 1 
whatever In the mi called "Gazzino," we took no I 
notice of the mafter. We fear the whole enter
prise was an arrangement between two unscru
pulous men to ab-orb the money of the public, 
and deceive the honest Indies and gentlemen who ' 
appended their mimes to.the. testimonial.

, The Medical Controversy .
J Still continue- in the Massachusetts Legislature, 

The M. D. on tlm committee to which the mutter 
' was referred, having failed virtually in his at tempt 

at forcing a minority recomipendation through 
the House (it having been sent back to the Com

, mittee on a point raised in debate), has now, It 
is reported, petitioned anew In what Is practlcal- 
ly his own behalf, and has succeeded in getting 

i the petition (inretfect) referred back to AtmscZf. 
j’Wonderful are tl.e ways of law making I The 
; majority of the Committee,' it is to be hoped, 
' will continue to maintain the liberal stand they 
' have thus far occupied. ' '

i GFCapt. II. II. Brown, who has been highly 
i successful in hi- tour through the South, writes 

in the following win from Shreveport, La., under 
date of Feb. '.M'h : " I had not seen a copy of the

selves, In the hotel where the Doctor lives, and 
as facts admitting of no explanation upon any 
known hypothesis. One of tlie writers was 
lifted up perpendicularly, chair and all, until his 
knees came in contact with the lower edge of the 
table. Writing was produced under the hand of 
the investigator ; ghostly hands were felt while 
the hands of every one were on the table; an old 
harmonicon, brought by Mr. Aksakof, was played 
upon—once without contact—and then, when Dr. 
Slade’s hands and feet were In full view, it leaped 
on the knees of a skeptic, or rather was gently 
laid upon them, with precautions against hurting 
him. One of the writers was pinched, as he says, 
“ very painfully.” , „

Of course the Doctor’s Owasso, Bredif’s Jacko, 
the Chinawoman spirit, and even Katie King, 
all got a scratcli from these editors. They do not 
like tlie explanations given tlieni; they would 
prefer not to hear such “ made-up stories ” as the

' biography of Slade, as told by Mr. Simmons and 
1 himself—it appears "too artificial.” And yet,

GF’ Tlie Banner of Light Public Free Circles 
are held every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 
at 3 p. m. Everybody Invited.

Banner of Light for four weeks, till I got your i 
. Issue of the 231 ;i' news stand, Monday—tho last I 
. copy. I wi-hrd back numbers, but the proprie- ! 
; tor said it was -o popular he could n’t keep them i 
' bn hand. 1 suggested that he get a greater sup- I 

ply. I want to -ay a loud Amen to tho ' Word of 
Warning,'contained in the Banner of the 23d. 
It Is‘the word most fitly spoken ’ that has ap
peared in our papers for a long time. Why the 
spirits allow their mediums to be so barbarously 
treated I cannot see. All my desire to see physi
cal manifestations is deadened and my comfort, 
spoiled by the cruel tests often applied. Stop tho 
manifestations, and let reason and the humanities 
develop fora while.” ’

- • -^ • ^—--------------
rar That bold and dauntless advocate of hu-1 

man right to free and independent thought, Col. 
Robert G. Ingersoll, lectured in Music Hall, Bos-1 
ton, Tuesday evening, March 5th, on “Skulls; 
or the Liberty of Man, Woman and Child,” his 
eloquent words drawing forth the most ■ pro
nounced applause of a large audience.' He speaks 
In the same hall, Friday evening, March-fth, on 
" Ghosts : or the Going and. Coming’Rellglon.” 1 
It is needless to add that he will of a certainty 
address on that occasion a house filled to over
flowing with appreciative listeners.

RTCharles II. Foster has left Memphis, 
Tenn., and directed his steps toward New 
Orleans. The representative of the Evening 
Herald of Memphis certifies to the fact that a 
largo number of questions, prepared by him be
fore he visited M r. Foster,, were correctly an-, 
swered by that gentleman during a stance held 
with him at the Peabody House.

t3F Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at the Woodbury 
Schoplhouse, Lyle, Feb. 21st, at Varco Station, 
Rose Creek, Feb. 24th, and at Cherry Grove, 

#Minn., March 3d. He contemplates a trip through 
Iowa, commencing at Lyle, Minn., about tbe 

-20th of-March, ria. Illinois Central Railroad to 
Waterloo, la.; thence, via. Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids and Minnesota Railroad to Burlington, 
la. Spiritualists and Liberaiists along this route 
will do well to arrange for his services—a full 
course, or one or more lectures. He will consider 
propositions from places along intersecting lines 
of travel, or at any points of practical access 
therefrom. ■

Ilfs lectures—under the general head "Spirit
ualism Examined”—embrace the following sub
jects: Introductory, Historical Indices; Spirit 
and Matter; Is Man Immortal? Nature’s Testi
mony; The Spiritual Body—its Constitution and 
Relation to Mental and Physical Activities; Phe
nomenal Correlation—"Sacred ” and “Profane”; 
Laws of Spiritual Intercommunion—What is 
Mesmerism? Ethical Deduction—Does Spiritual- ,. 
ism Involve Religious Progress? etc. Address 
him immediately. In care of A. J. Case, Waverly, 
Iowa. . ' -

KT We are pained to meet with the announce
ment in the columns of the Boston Advertiser 
that the Rev. Charles W. Emerson, pastor of the 
Unitarian church, of Chelsea, is about to resign 
on account of Illness. This gentleman has won 
the esteem and admiration of all lovers of fair 
play in medical matters by his earnest protests 

'against the proscriptive "Ewing” bill last year, 
and his determined opposition of that obnoxious 
statute and its companion, the city petition, this 
season. The Boston Traveller, with its usual 
mendacity, has striven to besmirch his reputation 
because of his defence of what it is royally 
pleased to call “the quacks,” but the gentleman 
stands too high with those by whom he is known 
to be injured by the vituperations of tliat sheet.

both writers confess tlieir amazement, and are at 
a loss what to think. We may expect a lively 
time in St. Petersburg. The war between Russia 
and Turkey-being over, tliere loom up the por
tents of a great strife between the Invisible “ four
dimensional beings” and the skeptics who in
habit this muddy sphere of the lowest dimen
sion.

The Welz'S reports an Interesting episode of 
Slade’s experience at Berlin, which is of quite a 
political and religious character. ‘‘Allie” and 
"Owasso ” were tlie indirect (or shall we say di
rect?) means of disturbing Prince Bismarck’s 
equanimity, and even getting him into trouble. I 
will give the story as nearly in the language of 
the paper aS the necessity for condensation per
mits. In Berlin there are more “Spiritists than 
tn St. Petersburg, and no wonder, as the arrival 
of Slade, who is considered the greatest medium 
after Home, (?) stirred up the liveliest Interest.” 
As1 usual, parties were formed for and against 
Slade. The opponents of Spiritism felt indig
nant, and—again as usual—began exposing him. 
Hermann, the well-known Berlin juggler, prom
ised through the press to show the public how it 
was all done.

Another Berlin juggler, Bellachini, still more 
famous than Hermann, then stepped in and be
gan investigating, with the determination "to ex
pose the fraud.” The inquiry of the.latter was 
quite protracted, after which he published in the 
daily papers, over his own signature, the fact 
that the phenomena which .take place in Slade’s 
presence can by no means be included amonglhe 
tricks of jugglery. The reader may well Imagine 
the scandal which this confession created. Bella
chini was abused from every side, and charged 
with having been "fooled " by a. Yankee, who 
could not even speak German.

The fight raged fiercely, passions were excited, 
and finally the affair was transplanted into the 
domain of politics. It must be known that the 
defenders of Dr. Slade and Spiritualism had 
found hospitality in the columns of the clerical 
party, while their opponents bombarded them 
from within the stronghold of the national liberal 
press. Prince Bismarck, who was quietly resting 
at Varzin, and felt quite innocent of any leaning 
toward medlumism, was dragged into the fight

HF Ex Senator Benjamin Franklin Wade, of 
Ohio, died at Jefferson, in that State/at half-past 
six Saturday morning, March 2d. He was born 
in Feeding Hills Parish, (Springfield,) Mass., 
Oct. 27th, 1800. His father was an ex-soldier of 
the Revolution and a poor man, and was able to 
give him only an indifferent education. The 
young Wade worked on the farm in the summer 
and ’taught school in the winter, and afterward 
worked for soqie time with pick and spade on 
the Erie Canal. At the age of twenty-six he be
gan the study of law, was admitted to the bar in 
1828, commencing a successful career which was 
continued to old age. He has been for many 
years past a firm and outspoken believer In the 
cheering revelations of Spiritualism.

t3F Parker Pillsbury, Esq., lectured in Paine 
Memorial Hull, Boston, last Sunday morning and 
afternoon, his remarks calling together good au
diences. Miss Etta Clark and Robert Cooper 
furnished music. Prof. N. M. Wright speaks 
there next Sunday morning. Subject: " Chris
tian Morality tu. Natural Morality.” Mrs. Clara 
Neymann lectures in this hall on 'the afternoon 
and evening of the same day. Subjects In the 
first instance, “Skepticism In Germany,” In the 
second, “The Rightsbf Women."

HF Bishop, the exposer, (?) has been of late 
in Painesville, 0., and a sarcastic correspondent 
of the Telegraph, of that place, in the name of 
the resident Spiritualists, returns hearty thanks 
to those who brought him there “fortheir agency 
in this triumphant failure. It has [he says] cre
ated much talk, which Is being followed by in
vestigation, which is all we ask in the premises.”

■ GF Major Thos. Gales Forster and Dr. J. M. 
Peebles were announced to deliver addresses in 
Doughty Hall, London, Sunday evening, Feb. 
17th. Mr. Wm. White, author of Life of Swe
denborg, was to preside.

t3F We have received’a report of the proceed
ings of the Western New York Spiritualist Con
vention, recently held at Lockport, which we 
shall publish in our forthcoming issue.

--------------    ^ « ^ ----------- -—————

tSTIt is a melancholy fact to contemplate, 
through all the ages down to our day, that the 
greatness of intellect can be and Is closely united 
with baseness of soul.

- . HF Itl^rumoredthat Dr. H. T. Child, of Phil
adelphia, has withdrawn his connection With 
Spiritualist Associations and joined the Hicksite 
Quakers.
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brief paragraphs.
Shout Srii.MoN.-IHsreganl not a Jewel because thou

possessest It; neither enhance thou the value of a thing be
cause It Is another’s: possession to the wise addeth to !!;e
price of It. ______________

Saturday morning, .March 2d, a terrllle tornado 
tlirougb the town of Rich Hill, Ky., destroying

to tlie

swept 
many

I* Modern Civilization tlie Product oi 
t'hrlHtiunity ?

WIU. J. Potter delivered a lecture before the Free

Ritphl Side—Second Edition Ready. |
We liave Just printed the second edition of ।
Views of Our Heavenly Home,” and are now« . v tin * V MUI lIVllYllllJ 14W*M, I .

Religious Association, in Boston, last Sunday af- I prepared to Illi orders for tills new book.
ternoon, on the subject: "Is Modern Civilization

buildings and other properly. Eight persons were killed 
and many others seriously Injured.

There aro some 700 carpet-mailing establishments in tho 
United States, which In prosperous times furnish employ
ment to between 150,000 to 300,000 operattves-nien, women 
and children’. Thirteen mltlltm dolfars aro Invested In tlm 
business, wliicli Includes buildingsaud machinery, wlillo 
44,700,000 are expended yearly (or wages. The atittual pro
duction Is valued at between #22,000,000 and |2-l,060,000. 
Philadelphia represents tliree-fourlbsof tho bushiess, ami 
the other fourth la divided up tn different manufacturing 
cities of Now England/tlio two must prominently con
nected wlttiianiet manufacturing being Hartford, Couu., 
and Lowell, Mass.__________________
“Let us have pence,’’said Proshleut Grant. “Let us 

' have pieces," say our members of Congress-silver pieces!
If the whole nation dn n't go to pieces It won’t bo the fault 
of legislation. Our laws now are more stringent than tho 
English, ami inure unjust (In many particulars) than tho 
French. And yot we prate about (his boasted laud of Lib
erty! If bigotry add rasTftdty, which seem to have com
bined tholr forces to day, aro not speedily frowned down, 
the people will be obliged to arm to Malli their liberties.

“There has been a greal Inerwiso of im-illcal men of lato, 
but, upon my life, disease, has increased in proportion." 
—J. Abernethy, it. D.. London. ,

Prof. Nowcomb says: ‘.‘So small Is the earth, compared 
with the celestial spaces Unit If one should shut tils eyes 
and lire at random In the ulr, tlio clianco of bringing down 

• a bird would be bettor Until Unit of a comet ot any kind 
striking tho earth.’’

A good man, who has svon much of tho world, and who 
Is not lived of It, says: “The grand essentials to happiness 
are something to do, something to love, ami something to 
hope (or,"

Tho following singular document, It Is said by tho Bos
ton Herald, was hmnd In the Augustinian Library at 
Komo, dated HI75-. prlntul in Lal In, mid translated by Ru
dolph Gertliler: “ Before the inldillo of the nineteenth 
century there will bu seditions everywhere in Europe. Re
publics will boerecteil; kings, nobles, ecclesiastics will be 
Blain, and regulars will desert their cimvenis. Famlm's, 
Sestliences, ami several eartlnpiakes will devastate the 

tatos. Rome will lose its sveptro through the attacks ot 
so-callod philosophers Tho Pope will ho taken away by 
bls own people, and Ihe Church, placed muter tribute, will I 

■ be deprived ot its temporal goods. A(t< r a short time tlio I 
Poiiowlll not be. A’Northern 1’rlnce. with a huge army, ’ 
will rush through Europe, will overthrow Republics aint 
exterminate all rebels. His sword, gullied by God, tvlll 
valiantly defend tlm Church ot Christ, will liglit for tho 
Orthodox faith, and will bring under Ids sway Um Mahom
etan power. A new and last pastor from tho shore, on a 
sign from Heaven, will come lu tho simplicity of heart and 
doctrine of Clirlst, and peace will liavo returned to tho 
age.” __________________

TlioLondon Tinies asserts tliat American potatoes threat
en to drive tho liomc-ratsi-d article out o( tlio market. The 
American potato Is no longer Imported for seed, but lu 
largo quantities for consumption. Tho Times finds In the 
fact evidence of Iho’ remarkably productive powers of 
American farming.

Speaking of the hard times In New York City, "Malil- 
■ stick” writes to tho Courier-Journal lliat “tlio groans o( 

tho business men can be heard, In a still night, several 
miles out tf>sca.’’_________________

Church property In New York City to the amount ot 
4194,000,000 pays no taxes, aiul at tho same time tho tax
payers support the destitute poor! If the bumble Nazareno 
were to return to earth, what would ho say to this?

A tadpolo can swim In much less water than a whale; and 
weak minds can grasp points too small for groat minds to 
conceive. ___

Tlie centenary of the birth ot Robert Emmet was celo- 
brated In Tremont Temple Monday evening, March Wi, by 
a poem by Mr. John Boyle O’liollly and an oration by Mr. 
Anthony A. Grlflln, of Now York.

The Fashion critic of the New York Tribune says falllo 
is much worn for drosses. They should bo trimmed with 
assetsnnd liabilities. ’

An English gentleman committed suicide a few days ago, 
- leaving a paper to say that he did so because bls wife was a 

great deal too good for him. Right boro stepped in tho 
coroner’s Jury with (tie verdict that he was Insane.

SriBlT-MAONKTissi. — In the States where laws have 
been enacted which make magnetic treatment a nneablo 
offenco, the sick can test the effects of spirit-magnetism by 
mall, thus avoiding lawsuits. Seo A. S. Hayward's nd- 
vertlsemont In another column of this paper.

Gon. Grant is at present In Constantinople.

CHOllUS OF THE NSW ENGLISH WAR SONO 
{According to Punch). ,

“We don’t want to go to war; for, by Jingo, Ifwoilo, 
We may lose our ships, and lose our men, and, what’s 

worse, our money, too I”

A Canine CnmciSM.— The Saturday Evening Post of 
Philadelphia Is responsible tor the story that during an 
amateur performance of that “lachrymose ” play, “Tho 
Stranger,” In that city, and In tho midst of what was 

. meant to be a solemn scene-bitt where the lemllrg man 
was very deficient In Ills Hues, and I lie low comedian was 
so cllnglngly pronounced In Ills by.play as to force Hie 
“heavy man” to assist him from tho stage with a well 
administered kick—a large dog walked deliberately down 
tho middle aisle ot the auditorium, seated himself fur it 
moment, after tbe manner of canines generally, and look
ed anxiously lit tho play, but an Instant afterward rose, 
gave a growl, and hastily “ mado tracks.” TMb, tlio Post 
says, was too’ much for players and tiMlenco—both Joined 
in an uproarious hurst of laughter, in which the mimic sor
rows of “Mrs. Haller” (Ina light green silk dross) were 
speedily forgotten. '

Joseph Cook says It costs him 4203 every Hino ho speaks 
at Tremont Temple. Ho must got a vast amount of satis
faction out of It to balance that loss of money.—Boston 
Herald. rHo is oply adverllstnq for a bank-publishing 
concern. It Ischeap sensationalism.J

Brace Uv I—An enthusiastic country exchange calls for 
more patrons In the following thrilling tones:

Thiiek dozen Eggs
Will pay subscription for 3 long months. 

Now is yovh Time ! u

the Product of Christianlt}?” He, of course, 1 
took tbe negative side of tlie question. He be
gan by comparing tlie distinguishing charaeter- 
istlcs of Christianity as contained In the teach
ings of Christ and tlie New Testament, and of 
modern civilization. First and foremost in our 
civilization was the characteristic of the asser
tion of human reason in opposition to the claims 
of a simply traditional authority, whether tlie 
claim be put forward in tlie name of political or 
ecclesiastical power. Other characteristics werp 
a spirit of philanthropy, individual independ
ence, the promotion of the natural sciences, a 
zeal for wealth and what wealth can provide, 
commercial and industrial pursuits, the individu
al well being and the rights In national existence. 
If these were the products of Christianity we 
might expect to find their elements In the Chris
tian religion; but, with the exception of tliespirit 
of philanthropy, not one of them did we find there. 
Christ’s teachings were indeed opposed to some 
of the most characteristic and ruling tendencies 
of modern society. They discouraged rather than 
perpetuated the spirit of material enterprise and 
commercial profit; rebuked the desire for wealth. 
Modern civilization, for Instance, said: "Girdle 
the earth with commerce and join tlie nations in 
trade.” Christianity replied : " Go ye and teach 
tlie gospel to all nations.” Modern civilization 
said that we,must look out for ourselves and im- | 
prove our condition. Tlie Christianity of tlie 
New Testament said : "Hoki all things’in com
mon, and that tlie love of money is tlie root of all 1 
evil.” Mr. Potter gave numerous illustrations - 
similar to the above, showing the difference be-1 
tween the spirit of modern times and of early j 
Christianity, summarizing by saying that tlie 
virtues especially inculcated by Christianity were 
self-dental, self-sacrifice, gentleness, content
ment, resignation, long suffering and submissive
ness. These were not tlie virtues that modern 
civilization especially encouraged The-dominant j 
virtues of the church liad lost ground in propof- i 
tlon asthe characteristic qualities of modern so
ciety had strongly asserted themselves, and these 
were self-respect, self-reliance, independence, 
manliness, pride of character, love of truth and 
mental culture. Any person who would attempt 
to live in accordance with the teachings of the 
New Testament would appear wofully cut of 
place in modern society. The Shakers were men
tioned bj’ the speaker as an illustration of this.

But on the ground that it was not fair to com-

At the
rate this volume is now selling, we shall be com
pelled to print another edition in a few days. 
Hope to, at least.

------------------- ._. -♦•>- ■ —

137“ The hired spies, says tlie Boston Post, that 
were imported from New York by a reverend 
meddler of Stamford, Conn., liave met their Just 
reward in kind, If not in degree, in being culled 
upon to pay a fine of four hundred dollars each ; 
and though they have appealed and may possibly 
come off better In a higher court, the judgment 
of the community that they have offended is 
well reflected in their sentence. Tlieir reverend 
instigator, the editor adds, Is allowed to escape 
on condition tliat lie minds his own business 
hereafter, and continues his caustic remarks by 
saying, “ Tlie spy and sneak system of accumu
lating grounds for general accusation is no long
er popular. If there are evils to abolish in a com
munity, let the people meet them boldly mid 
manfully, and not attack them with other evils."

73T Mrs. L. L. McLintock, of Grafton, O., 
while forwarding funds for subscription, writes 
as follows: "If money will do you as much 
gopd as the reception of the dear old Banner 
of Light does me, you ought to have it, so I 
send you tlie widow’s mite. The Banner is a 
welcome weekly visitor to me in tliis Orthodox 
town. Tliere are but two liberal minds in this 
place besides myself, and we bail the arrival of 

; the Banner with delight. Long, very long, may 
it wave over tlie land, comforting many hearts 
as it already has mine.”

Sf Samuel W. Gleason, better known as 
" Father Gleason," a much respected' citizen of 
East Boston, closed his earthly career suddenly, 
of heart disease, on Sunday, March 3 i, at tlie 
ripe age of 77. He was a prominent Free Mason, 
and had attained high degrees in Unit Order. He 
became an investigator of tlie spiritual phenome
na over twenty-live years ago, became convinced 
of tlie trutli of spirit communion, and unswerv
ingly advocated it to the last.

pare modern society with early Christianity sole
ly, the speaker sketched the history of Christian
ity briefly. Under its sway tlie Roman empire 
fell. The Byzantine empire was founded on i 
virgin soil by the church, and its disgraceful his
tory was lield up as what liad been accomplished'I 
by Christianity where It had sole control. The i 
darkness of the middle ages under tlie rule of (he J 
Roman church was spoken of, and it was asserted 
tliat the modern civilization, wliicli dated back 
to about the time of the Reformation, was not 
the result of the Reformation, but that the Refor
mation was one of tlie results of it, brought about 
by a revival of Pagan classics and tlie spread of 
Mahometan liberal influences through Europe 
from'Spain. Tlie church was barred to all light 
from without and from within ; stood directly in 
tlie path of progress, and was to be held respon- | 
Bible, largely, for the chaos of the dark ages. Re
ligion liad taken color, and type, and temper 
from the nations and races through which it had 
Sassed. Modern civilization since the hour of its 

irtli liad beenmaking a new Christianity. Prot
estantism was tlie produet of modern civilization, 
and Christianity was becoming more and more 
modified, till now the ancient authority of tlie 
church of Christ was reduced in some quarters to 
the thinnest shades. The time was approaching

■ when Christianity would abdicate its own author

tSf “ 1 hope the Ray may come that the world 
iltay know of tlm misery, tlie sorrow, and the suf
fering that are inflicted on tlie unfortunates con
fined in those earthly hells—mad-houses.”— From 
the argument of Judge Curtis in behalf of Dr. 
Helmbold, given before a Philadelphia Master in 
Chancery. -

---------- .. - -^..^— ------ —^-^^ ,
HT A correspondent writing fronTNyackon- 

Iludson, N. Y., says : " Among tlie spirit-mes
sages given through tlie mediumship of Mrs. 
Sarah A. Danskin, of Baltimore, I liave noticed 
two from tliis County, viz.., one from Nyack, 
(Eliza Claggett,) and one from Blauveltville; 
both of which I inquired into and found fully 
verified." ■

ity, and yield even its own name to tlie name of 
humanity. Tlie churcji had thus far been guided 
by Paul’s exhortation : “ Stand fast in the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made you free ”; but a 
greater tlian Paul or than Jesus, the spirit of 
modern civilization, now exhorted : “Standfast 
in the liberty wherewith the truth shall make 
you free." .

Mu. F. McIntyre's Leitches on Astron- 
omv.—Mr. F. Melntj re is n-nlly entitled to thanks 
for selecting a plan uf unfolding his subject so 
mui'h out of the eonimon course. It is refreshing 
to turn from the worn methods usually employed 
in lectures on astronomy. The theme Is so vast
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RICHARD ROBERTS. Hooksoller. No. lull) Soventh 
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137“ Dll. J. V. Mansfield, of New Wik, |rt 
so much oeciipleil (hat lie lugs been uimnle to at
tend thegreut trial of tlietacult pow.wSof Ameri
can .Mediums before tlie 1-iiellltvTif tlie imperial 
University of St. Petersburg, lie is still nt <11 
West I2d street, null will not go abroad before 
next Spring.
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per year, postage fl,uo.

Thk MEDIUM and Dayiihkak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price brents per copy. f2.iMprr 
year, postage Wrmis.

Human natuiik: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlr Hehuico 
and Intelligence. Published In London, Price 25 cents per 
copy. |him per vriir. postage 25 rents.

THK 11 KIIALD OFllKALTH A ND J(H’IlN A LOF PHYSICAL 
CULTUUK. Published monthly In New York. Prlceio 
cents.

THK Evina tion. Published monthly in New York. 
Price 15 ernh pm copy. |i,5o per year.

Spirihialist Meetings in New Yorii.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF HVIHlTriEKFS 
f New Ymk Im d th lr meeting*every ■'iindity moti i ig 
ml evening nt ({i piP'llt’an Ha l. Su. ’5 West Md M t >4,

11 viES 2!L^™lnslx<s’
Fnvli line hr %k:iIo Mp«s twenty ceui* for lh<’ 

HrM. mid fifteen <’<mi(h lor rtery RiibMH^icrit in* 
Meri Ion. -

NVr.CIAI. NOTICES. - Folij will* pvj Hur. 
Minion, eneli limcrlIon.

BVSIN'Fmm t ilths.-Thirty rent* per line, 
ARote. eiirh InNerllon,

I'nynietifM in all enneN hi ndvnttce.

4?* For nil nili erlUemetitA printed on the 5th 
page, 211 eetiU per line for eaeh Insertion.
fif Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 

rates must he left nt our Ollier before 12 ,U. on 
Mntnrdny. n week In ndviwi«^cof the date where
on lliey nre to appear.

' <’LFVF.LAND.O..HOOH DEPOT.
LEKH’S BAZAAR, 1« Woodland av«nui\ ricvcIatMLO, 

All the Spiritual ami Litteral Hooka and Pnnrra kept for sale.

WII.I.IAM W WE. ■Oi MurlH Htreet. and N. E.corner 
Eighth ami Arrh streelH. Philadelphia, han the Hnnner .

LONDON, ENO.. ROOK DEPOT.
W. 11. IIAKRISON. Nn. I- li! -:e U l-s-ll -U.-ll, Lllll- 

ilnn, Eni;., h<-<>iH for .al<- tin- Dittmer ol l.lgltl. itiul a 
full Um-nf Sfillimit! Mill It-f.n Iinom > W'..| I - pubn-lh-il by 
I’nlliy A Itli h. -Hi- iil.n ic-elvr. Milin-rlptIons fnr tin- llitti-

. LONDON. END.. HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, PrugrvMdw Library. Nu. 15 M< mt hamrton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holbora, W. c., London, eng.

AV^TRALIAn HOOK DEPOT.
Ami Agency for the Hann Mt mfIjgh r. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 81 Russell street, Mvim.u-nv, Air tralla, has fur Fair all 
the works on Nplrltunllam. hlHEKAL AND KEluHM 
WDKKH. published by «<o'?>v V Rich. Boston. 1’. M., may 
nt all times bu found t hviv.

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

33OSTOKF, 

KKEr A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

AT WHOLESALE ANH KKTAIL.

TERMS CASH. -orders for Books, lobe sent by Expri m, 
must be accompanied by all or part rash. When tiie money 
sent Is not sunielviH to till the older, the balance must bo 
pahirjLD. ।

Winders for Books, tn be sent by Mall, mud Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each older.

Any Hook published In England or Amertea, md out 
print, will be sent by mall or express, ,

><“ <’ntnlogiir* of Hooka Puhllalirtl nnd For 
Naie by Colby A- Rich sent free. -

tST Dr. J. M. Peebles has been recently elected 
an honorary corresponding member of the Psycho
logical Society of Great Britain., Serjeant Cox is 
President of this Society, and Lord Borthwick, 
George Harris, LL.D., and Wn'bCrookes, F.R.S., 
are the Vice-Presidents. ‘

THE WOMMEKFVE HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lockof 
luiir and 11,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mus. C. M. Mohkison, M. D., I’. O. Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

F 9. .. --------- -*-■♦- -■ —■- -
J. V. Manheikld, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, nt (il West 42d street. New. York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. . Ja.5.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Virk's CfitnloKiie ^o Hlirliatbn^, unh Scums. .
Vlrk'n I llimlritlril Monthly if i»un/hi<». .'iXM’W'S 

thin liltritiHh'hb, nm! < uhtii d Pla <• hunch number. Price 
|E25 a year: live copies ho * >.m. •

ST" Mrs. Wilson, the tuaterlaUr.lng medium of 
New York City, is holding circles there at the 
present time, and a reliable correspondent in
forms us tliat he considers them satisfactory.- •

WAR News. —Th Is head Ing yep ma to be appropriate, af 
ter all, for the peace negotiations still “drag" their slow 
length along.” and notwithstanding tho repeated assur 
ancesthat ”alllssettled,” thomost that had been achieved 
at time of on* going to press by the high contracting 
powers was tliat the preliminaries of the peace treaty 
between Russia nnd Turkey had been signed. The prin
cipal conditions aro tho cession of Batoum* Kars, Arda- 
han, and the district of Bayazld. Tho question of the 
straits and the Danube is not yet decided. - It Is now known 
that tho terms of the trea y do not Include the cession of 
tho Turkish fleet, that tho Indemnity is reduced to £12,000,
000, and that tho Egyptian tribute Is not affected/ The in
surrection of the Greeks Is reported to be spreading. The 

• telegraph brings accounts of two battles, In which they de
feated the Turks, also of a Turkish outrage In Thessaly. 
England's Parliament has fixed the strength of her army 
at 135,452 men, and Canada is to consider herself Invited to 
the extent of 10,000 men.

Some happy epl tom I zer has set J he feminine fashion of 
tho day lu tho following expressive lines: .

Hal ha! ha! you and me; ' ; 
Little brown jug I ’ll decorate thee.

Father Beeson Is conducting a series oi meetings tn Coo
per Institute, Now York. In heliair ot the Indians. The 
old gentleman i ot only has tlio right ot the Indian Ques
tion but ho l< well posted, aud besl'ilo that Is surprisingly 
eloquent. If every body In America could hear him, tlio 
aspect ot Indian affairs would change amazingly.—Hull's 
Cructlile.  .

Tho floods In California swept away tho village of Isleton, 
on Andrus Island, In tho delta ot Sacramento river, and • 
tho destruction ot property amounts to millions ot dollars.

The profane man who said he would stay there “till-hell 
froze over!” has had-to move. It's froze. Beecher did
lt.-S. K IF«»p.

In olden times, when people heard ■ 
Homo swindler huge niul comedo grief, 

Tliey used a go ;d old Saxon word, ■
And called that man u a thief." .

But language such ns tint to-day .
■ Upon too many’s feelings grates, 

So people smile and simply say,
• “He—‘rehypothecates.1’’ -

—[X K. Commercial Advertiser.

Pope Leo XIII. was crowneihat the Sistine Chapel, In 
Rome, Sunday, March 34. The restoration of Cardinal 
Simeon! as Secretary of State having.been resisted by the 
Catholic powers, he resigned, and Cardinal Franchi was 

. appointed in his place. It Is reported that the Pope Intends 
to reside most'yat Castel Gandnlfo, fourteen miles from 
Romp, in order to be away from tho seat of the Italian gov-’ 

. ~ eminent. ' . ’
John Ruskin, art critic and author, tiled on Saturday, 

March M. He was born tu Loudon, in February, 1819. Ills 
- father was a wealthy merchant who ieft hlm a largo for

. tune, and he was educated as gentleman commoner at
Christ Church College, Oxford. ' ' .

MovementsotTeclnrersHiid Mediums.
’ [Speakers having matter for this Department aro remind
ed that the Bannerof Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but boars tho date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must be forwarded 
to this office on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.] , .

Mrs. Zt’lla S. Hastings, inspirational speaker, 
can be addressed at East Whately, Mass.

Bishop A. Beals spoke the first Sunday in 
March at St. Clair, Mich.; the 2d and 3d he will 
be at Detroit, Mich.; the 21st, 22d, 531 and 24th, 
at the State Convention at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mrs. Annie C. T. Hawks will lecture during the 
month ot April in Philadelphia, and will answer 
calls to Baltimore, Washington, New York, and j 
contiguous'points. Address No. 7 Monroe street, । 
Memphis, Tenn.

Dr. n. P. Fairfield is lecturing in Utica, N. Y., 
witli marked success ; so wo are informed by Mr. 
David Jones. lie will remain two weeks longer.

Mrs. L. A. Passo, of Hartford, spoke in New 
London, Conn., on Sunday, March 3d, afternoon 
and evening, to crowded audiences, and gave 
good satisfaction.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke acceptably to good 
audiences in Quincy, Mass., last Sunday, and 
will lecture tliere again next Sunday, (10th 
inst.,) afternoon and evening. Will answer calls 
to lecture anywhere. Address, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston.

J. H. Rliodcs, M. D., writes us from Philadel
phia: “C. Fannie Allyn was.greeted Sunday, 
March 3d, by a fair audience in the morning, and 
in the evening with an overflowing house. We 
think she has improved much during the past 
two years.” ' k

P. C. Mills speaks in Newburyport, Mass., 
Sunday, March 10th, afternoon and evening.
' Miss LessieN. Goodell, Inspirational speaker, 

has just finished engagements in Morris, Wa, 
verly and Binghaniton, N. Y. She speaks In New 
Haven, Conn., March 10th. Societies in New 
England’wishing her services will please address 
her, Norwich, Corin., care of Byron Boardman.

. D. W.’Hull, M. D., having fully recovered his 
health, desires to return to the West as soon as 
practicable, and. would like to .make arrange
ments to lecture on thb route between Boston 
and Chicago. He would also be glad to'corre* 
spend with parties in the West, witli reference 

-to making a perniarient location where he may 
attend to general practice, and lecture in the 
cities arid villages of the adjacent country. Ad-

•dress, 518^ Congress street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. M; A. Climes having recovered from her 

late severe illness, will continue her interesting 
circles every, Thursday afternoon and Sunday 
evening, at Hoffe! Windsor, 103 Shawmut avenue, 
Boston.' ' - ,

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in Great Falls, 
N. H., Sunday afternoon and evening, March 3d, 
so writes,J. D. Jones,.who further said: “We 
had grand lecturesand numetous“tests, every one 
of which was recognized. We shall have her. 
here again next Sabbath." . -

■ J3F Part I. oF“ Life’s Silver Lining,” by 
John Wetherbee, will appear’ln our forthcoming 
issue. , ” -- .

KF The London Spiritualist contradicts the 
reported marriage of Miss Showers, tlio well- 
known English medium, to Captain Jolin James, 
of Tottenham. .

People who liave once used Dn. Qua in's Maotc 
Condition Pills.for dyspepsia will not willing
ly be without them. They feel that With them 
tliey have a safe reinedy always nt hand.

I»r. F. L. II. WilllH. .•
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, In 

Bratt Iv street, Boston, every Wednesday apd 
Thursday, from 10-a. m. till -1 i'. m. Ja.5.

——.^——_—-—. . • *^_  —„_--

To I he Wenk, the Worn, iiikI the Wei»- 
ry, tbe editor of tlie Boston Recorder savs, “ We 
can most unhesitat ingly recommend the Peruvian 
Syrup, a protected .solution of tlie protoxide'of 
iron, to all the weak, the worn .-and the weary, 
having richly experienced its benefits. It pos
sesses all tlie qualities claimed for it liy Its pro
prietors." 2w.Mr.2.

All ini iinblh ailoi,' me printed in Engloh and German, 
Aedlesi, JAMES VII'K, Ro lirsl.-r, N. Y.

.Mar. li.meow

C' linU'I? CI.'I.'IKI I »UI -■ml ho trial I., in wm < 
■ l"’l" >j i’lilrlni. louiris uho fil l lnr. ah'l

Krem Mump I'h in.•!)'•■. I p 
tin bulhu »h*‘« hoh e t D"U,d' P«i

Mrs. m. a. car: 
a\eUlV‘. Ro^oit XUI.U.

VITAL MAGNETIC HEALER. MIL E. B. 
) GILBERT h aH» a Piwtkal I’hy-hla’'. Ollied 

anti Rpshbuier. N. E. nuj.ui fc'h a'tl Walkin' stmUs rhll-

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

No, 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday murnlngat this hall, 
corner West and Wushhigtuu streeth, commencing at K^ 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Cun* 
dtictor. .,_.

EARLE HALL, OIG Wind if live ton Street.-T)st 
Circle every Sunday morning at 10% a. m. Inspirational 
sneaking at2% and7% in m. Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCIIENTEK HALI/.730 WnalihiRton Street. 
—Public Circles for lusts and sneaking are held hi this hall 
every Sunday at 10'4 a. m. ami 2S and 7*6 in m. Several 
reliable mediums always in attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided. ’

PYTHIAN HALL.-The Ladles’ Aid Society holds its 
meet lugs icgularly on the afternoon of F riday of each week, 
at this hall, 170 Tremont street. Sociable in the evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres- 

I blent. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.
I CHARLESTOWN-EVENING STAR HALL.- 
Spiritualist Meetings aro hel I at this placeon Sunday aUer- 
Doon of each week at 3 o'clock. U, B. Marsh, Manager.

Amory Hall —On tlie morning of Sunday, 
March 3d, the regular services of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum were varied by tlie following 
literary exercises: Remarks by Mr. J. It. Hatch; 
recitations, “Slidingon Bare Ground,” bv George 
Conway; " Tlie Little Brown Bird," by Vera Ja
cobs; "Little Jim," by Jennie Miller; "The 
Musician’s Dream,” by'Helen M. Dill; "Union 
and Liberty.” by Miss Greenleaf; "Just what the 
Matter is," by .Mary Waters; and "Tlie Babes in 
the Woods;” by Willa Bell. A piano solo was 
given by Jennie Beals, and a cornet solo by Mr. 
Henry. •

Ladies' Aid Society.—Mm Lucette Webster 
will give select readings,‘Ussisted by her pupils, 
at Pythian Hall, t7<> Tremont street, on Friday 
evening, March 8th, tlie proceeds to go toward 
benefiting tlie treasury of this worthy Society, 
whose exchequer is at present severely drawn 
upon in consequence of the many demands upon 
its charities. Tlie hall- should be filled on that
occasion.

A Birthday Testimonial (literary find musical 
entertainment,) will .be tendered to Mrs. H. E. 
Wilson, to be held at Amory Hall, 503 Washing-' 
ton street, Friday evening, March 15th, at 7:15. 
An excellent programme is offered.

Impure literature. '
A PETITION ON THE SUBJECT PRESENTED UY 

OEN. BUTLER.
[Special Dispatch to the Boston Herald.]

Washington, FU>. 27Ui.—An enormous peti
tion has been presented to Congress, praying tliat 
the sections of "the Revised. Statutes adopted in 
1873, which prohibit tlie circulation of obscene 
literature .in the mails, be repealed. The peti
tion bears 50,000 names, is 700 yards long, nnd is 
wound upon a largd reel which stands In front of 
the desk of the ofiicial reporters of tlie House. 
The point made by the p'titioners is that these 
provisions of the Revised Statutes are being used 
to limit the rights of the citizens of the. United 
States which are guaranteed by tlie Constitution,, 
and that, tliey may become the, instruments of 
moral and religious .persecution. The petition 
was directed' to t|ie House-in Caro of Benjamin 
F. Butler. . ’ , ' ‘. ••, -».-*------ ^l,.^^ —--------- _

. 137“ A new book has just been published by 
Andrew Jackson Davis, entitled " Views of 
Our Heavenly Home,' * tbe title of which, 
at least, would imply Hint the author -intends to 
meet the oft-repeated accusation that lie is a de-
strpyer of religious theories, by offering some
thing of a constructive character. The work is 

ipiy IBustrnted ;hy diagrams. It Is obtainable 
... the local bookstores at the moderate price of 
75cents, cloth; 50cents, paper.—Orange (.V. </.) 
Chronicle. . ' .

am;
•attl

• For sale wholesale ami retail by Colby & Rich, No; 0 
Montgomery Place Boston

('Inirvoyant FxiuiiiniitioiiH from Lock 
-ol Hair.

Dr. Bu itereield will write you a clear,- point
ed and correct diagnosis of' your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well ns the body. 
Enclose One .Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butfeheield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y. . '

Cubes every Case or Tiles. 9w*.Ja.!9.

DR. E. A. TDTTLE. 23 Flivi tte .-tlei-t, Boston.
Mils. WENTWORTH, Mi-dlnilCliiliu.j.int.

14'^ S T 0 0 D;
rrhe Sealod Hook.

BY EMILY J. BEACH.

a hlglK-r hkal. .if • *

I path!/. *S with ihi.h’mkl 
i umt aspiring mediums 
| While we aru dual must 
i nine should also penri!
i Book, or Sequel (o MB HI

Thu Magnetic HeALKK, Dlt. J.E. IlRIGOS, Is ; who may have mi Imillmi'lon lo rcivl. I(h. I.t Ion ihi-s at 
also a Practical Physician. Cilice 121 West Elev- ■ eat-li coinvi-ro .nimn-. in oi.’in-rhc-. m itb' i '- im: ■—'" 
enthst.,between 5th and (>thave.,New YorkCity. । tiapotiii-s'"'imi'imHtati'iim<"r tii' oth i. -

Ja 5. . । ioiue uia>rci:i>. •
„ ' . I ci<itii.5i.m-. |M.»taK.'i<>^^ . .
Mhb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal- 1 . ______________ •

ing and Developing, otlice 200 Joralemon str.-et, , ■ , .
'’^l i I ^^ The Unsealed Book;
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.F.23.

nn> ■ ■

SEQUEL TO ‘nUS«.E\l)ERST(M^
BV EMILY J. BEACH. '

R<*iiiovh1 of Visit. Brit tun. ■ ' ■
Dr. S. B. Brittan has just removed to No. 2 । 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), i 
New York, wliere he will be pleased to see tliose 
who require his professional services, in his new 
location Dr. Brittan will liave more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic
diseases. Those who need the healing efllcaey
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism I 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, I 
may there fimLwhat tliey require at tlie hands of I
a careful practitioner of hm« experience.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OIlli ENWMSII PATRONN

J. J. Morse, the woH-known Eugltsh lecturer, will act ; 
ns our agent, and receive subscrlptlonM for the Banner j 
of Liglit at fifteen shillings per year. Bartles desiring 
to so HiiliserUM1 can address Mr. Morsis nt his rcNldence,
EhuTrei! Terrace. t’Ui'ietor Ituail. Derby, EngUml. *

- ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Bix.lnmllors, r.2 West Main 

atnsd, Roclmster, N. Y(, keop tor sale tlm Hplrltanl mid 
RMarm Work, publtsbe.l at tlm Basskii or l.lion 
1'1'^i.lSinNG IJot'HK. Boston. Mass.

■ . —r------ -  , -*.^ - — . •
PH11.ADEI.PIIIA KOOK DEPOT. ’

DK. J. H. RHODES, ZVI North Ninth street, I'hllxtel- 
Villa, l’a., has been appolntuil agent for tbe Hanner of 
vlKhC,»nd will take orders forail of Colby A Rich's l’ub- 

llcatltimi. . Spiritual *nd Llbornl Books on sale as above, 
At I.lucoln Hall cooler Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all-the Spiritual meottngs; Bartles In Philadelphia, I'*., 
desiring to advertise In the Bannerol Light, can cmisim 
I)n. Rhodes. ■ "

BALT I MO BE. MD., BOOH DEPOT.
AVAHH. A. D A NSKI N. To** Ham toga Htreet, Balt'mcn?, 

Md., keeps for sale thr Hanner of Light.and the *plr- 
liunl »n<l Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK rEltlODK ir. DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Ag.-nt. Il»„ks. l|.r. 51 East Twelfth 

ifttwt. New Yem City, kee|H constantly forsalotlie linn- 
nvr of Light.

- NEW YORK KOOK Dfel»OT.
D. M. BENNI- TT. Ibibllnh-ri.-.il Bookseller. I ll Klelitli 

Street. Nev; York City, keeps for sale th,' Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work# pubhslu-d by Colby A RM).

• ■ u .............. —♦..♦_ ...---------
NEW YOHK HOOK AND PAPER AGENCY?
CHaSNLNG IL MILKS k«-p* for sale Um Banner of 

Light mu! other Spiritual ftiperHaud Reform Hook* pub
lished hy^’olhy A Rich, at tho Harvard Roohis, 424 stu-ft 
and fit h » venue, amt^b'publican Hall, 55 WeshTM st rue*.

NT. LOVIN. MO., HOOK DEPOT.
MBH. M. j: REGAN, 020 North 5th st fret, St. Louin, 

Mo., keens uinstahtly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a fulls ipnlyof theNnlrllnnlnnd Hr form Work* 
published i>y Colby A'Hirn. - . . . •

CHICAGO. ILL.; PEHIODICAb DEPOT.
W. FHILLI PS iw Madison street, Chicago, ill., keeps 

for sale the Banner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal i’Mwrs. ,

Charles A . F|-,.zl.>r, E '|.. In Ills InhoiHrlbti loll,

ot nun inking (ipall-.111-siati,,:,, m Un-lint-oi mar. h. It 
inov.-s forwiinl. gmli.-i ing a Hits- i,,-,-,.. ;l Urt t|,,-ir. ;,m| a 
solemn ii iith h-yoml samu-lty aii.l l.ou-iii'e tl„ i. »-.t. and 
Gooil Fi-ellng.lo slh.-na-ilng. Tin-In-trnctlon I........

to ailu, Love and

lo-lpalil anil IlnMi bl- -phHuai |,■|l||,|.: 
appear In 'due b.rm ' v b.-u li-llnow s oil 
lyroll niul habiliments hims. lt with ibv new -pirlinat 
^m'l.mm ifm^alUHbl- liXoH. •’!' ""1"> "'" l”at'" *"'i“’

l.arge sro. W.1 PUKC. Houml lu liamtsoine ch'lli. I'llro 
♦ I,Ml. piutage IS cents, '

Eur sale wliulesale amt retail bycoi.liy x i:|ch. at

The Truths of Spiritualism

By E. V. WILSON, The Seek.
CornpHnl from Timntu-hr. Y^ira' Ej mri-w 

- hf Sain an>l !biir-t.

siilill-Ub-given in every nan of >>nr mirerr, .u 
by tho.e to whom ilat wi-ro giv-a. Th<w u 
s«- ecinl from many iho i..„P|, i,._-i.t<.|.-.| m hls 
faftsnre given a- they o.-rm-.-l, and -m b- vmU 
writing many of the pltu-.-s r--f.-rr.‘.l to. . .
..,.’,;,.",,,,l"" llm-tlntnl imovi. > ;.>:h. Ijiim. «<> m imsfago fn-o.

1-orsah- whoh-sab- amt n-iail bi coi.ir,- x 
No. s .’Montgomery Flan-, vomer ot I'mvime st 
Hoot). Bom.ii. Ma-.

fn^n

Hnry. I*ho

Conversations on the Currency..
BY E. D. LINTON .AND G. V. DIJURY.

The qur.Mi<ni to bv ihft niul <"ill''i| imw h. Sh:ill niiwy 
c<iijUihi« h» nib- aiut ctir>c mn' kinil. nr ‘Juli h !»■ ma«l«‘ to 
>eive anti bless? Thrauthor t rliwi N ’hat a huru r! rivll- 
iZH<l nimiiiy Is tjectturily Mi l ruurhirnrivnlB u'Mirrhh! 
WUhottiT giVAtquvsHvhS un4vvlyU'K what V CnVvd Uw- 
criitnrnr.

I’n[h'r. Ill purrs. 2.1 crnts. -
For salu wholesale arid retail by Ci»IJlYA BH’H, at 

No. 9 Montpunrry Place, corner <h Fruvince street (lower 
Hour), Buxton, Main, , -

^-x'
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, I've built roads, •for a llviiur. I've gone about
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D
•nine limbs, the sum"to do'1
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Questions nnd Answers.

You can give my-Spliituall-in In everything.

Lewis Perry. .
peeinliirities of Die parents,

the inaenetle ..........  from the mother, and
A unoi 
1877. Pr

anybody who would like to hear front me; If they April?.wid go ,to a medium I will satisfy them that it is I.

technical t> rm.. from

become. In 'pint Ute, although we

Nov. 20.

■ears, but slie

mission wliieh no other children have.

Mri..1 The musical Intervals can 
lly perfect In making the clr-

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.
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Nov. Pi.
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kind. A

yet, and 1 won't rest till I 
out of existence. That’s

i A —No; the bird- -ing without any peculiar
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now 
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Q.-[By E. W. T. 
ever be
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poWiT of hiroiuotion. tIn* same Voice, the same 
thoughts tboMUiie heart, yut you might as well 
be annihilated ns to tn* shut out from everybody.

the wife may remain on earth for years, but s 
Is gathering earthly knowledge, which he du

1 hope and trust that I shall learn more and 
be able, to bring to you greater truths than I ever 
knew or thought of. Please say my name is 
Dallas D. Lore. Nov. 10.
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want them to understand, when they read of 
। those men placed In tlie fiery furnace, that it was 
'a truth, mid that same truth holds good to-day. 
| There was truth in Daniel’s being cast into Die

will semi her your paper, mid she will know that 
1 still live. 1 had Vilrimis experiences In life ;

nmne as John Huck, from Halifax, 
two years old. I have been gone, 1 
eight years and tliree months.

In every department of life, nml 1 believe you are 
doing it the best that you can, still 1 mu a little 
hungry, mid want it done fa-ter

1 've got a good sister Mary that I want to

liodv ciiuie to New Ji-rsev, mid was 
there. '

Bertie Gladden.
I do n’t live here. Pdo n’t know how I came 

here. Let me go, won’t you ? .[Do n’t you want 
to send some word to your friends’.’] No. I’m 
scared. Please let me go! [You need not be

John Buck. 
1 have felt a good many times

my love to 
1 passed out 

Nov. 20.

Danskin’B Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Nlnoty-Blx.j

■ Herbert Long.
1 am Herbert Long. 1 have been

Mrth-il.rr 
to* higher ri'i.’Uli

Wr^k ?! 
fUrita it. thr

M iit my^-lf MilMactorily 
u N n work for you to do

Daniel.
'It seems to me dipt this spirit-return can be 

made in time to become a power; It seems to me.

four years, ChrMimiv. 1 nm thirty-two years 
old. i got out rather suddenly. I got shot 
through the head. I had a fight. I came from 
San Francisco, and I 'ingoing back thereto have 
that fight out. I have n't got through witli it

Lizzie V. Hood. .
1 wish you would say that Lizzie V. Hood calls 

hern from Charleston, S. C. I once lived in 
•Savannah. Another time I lived in Frankfort,

have very nice times. Please give 
her. Say I was nineteen years old. 
of the form with pneumonia.

««' rulim (<» tllfr, iu>t

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIBIT-W0HLD
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MBS. SABAH A. BANSKIN.

grea
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In m 
note 
be sei
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as If I would 
1 haw n’t hud

; that we miiy make it a luuitl of strength not only
■ for Ilie city of Bo-ton, but for the whole United- 
Slub's; uni only for Hie United States, but for

; the whole world. 1 feel'as 1 stand here Innde-

There me no Inzv ones here ; work seems to be j 
the order of the dny. Diliueni’e Is not required, 
but It Is In the nahi'fe of all; yet there nre those

ORGANS 
only 9200. B ranted 15 <j 
Introduced. 2 
dressDANiEi Nov. 10,—y

Winnii

. many of us coms here, or else go to Baltimore.

. I wasn’t veTj' old when I went away, only 
about seventeen. I'd like to send mj' love to

|_ Phase give my name as Daniel. I have been 
here several limes. Nov. 20.

. . . Plea-e say "that Lewis Perry wishes to have
a- imlieated by plirmulfgy, transmitted to tlie ..........frleii LJn Portland know lie-till lives. 1 
offspring ’ (............................................................... am quite nn old num—-oinewhere about seventy.

A - 11 i- a -Hippo-able ca-e that every.child K.. ] ’Ve traveled a good deal In I Ills life. 1 was helped 
or should be, a eoiublniitlon ot both parents. - ■ ■ ■ -

MARCH 9, 1878.
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Your niuMi'iil in-truiiuiit- ar<- imp<rfi<'t; your tome. [Thej- can’t see orbear you now.] Hiey 
mu-ie G very tame at time-., there 1-. iiothing in put me into the box. Wasn't that naimhty'.1 
the eaith-lile to compare with what we have in What did thej- put me In the box for? [Thej’ 
-pint life. Yon are in Hie A II <’of nni-di'. By- only put your bo lyaw.ij' after you had left it, 

‘ because you couldn’t -tay in it any longer] 1
gue.is it was the fever 1 had. Nov.2U.

mid bye when toil get into -pirit life you will un 
der-tnnd it more fully. Ho uni for one In-tnnt 
believe tlmt the old ma-bT-. like Beethoven mill 
Mendebsolin, are iiiaetive. Do lint believe they , 
are not .-till studying on, working eon-tantly, 
mid -ending tlieir effort- down here. You re
ceive them Imperfectly becau-f your Instruments 
are imperfect. I would you could come tn one nf 
our temples and listen tn the grand music tliat Is 
[toured forth there. ‘

James LeFavof;.
■J wish you would say tliat James LeFavor 

called here, and says to his friends whatever 
may have been their opinion of him, he tried to 
do till- best he could: Time seemed heavy on

daughter Mary. Tell 'em I am still living. I 
have met mv wives, both of them, Lucinda and 
Elizabeth. I am as happy as I can’lie under the 
circumstances, and so far as earthly matters go, 
1 don’t trouble my head about ’em.

1 am very much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, 
for letting me come. ' Nov. 22.

Ezra Reade Frizzel.
n .iim-ort wHhhhor Again, Mr. (’hairinan, 1 visit your Circle-Room, 
uthMtbr> p«Tcewt>- fttl(j ^^ that more light than ever before may be 

given to me, that luy friemls may know and re- 
alizr that it h I. 1 thank you, dear friends, for 
your earnest endeavors In my behalf; 1 bless you 
for every kind thought, and 1 will bring you of 
the treasures which 1 can gather here. 1 felt 
that if I came to tills distant point you could ivd 
but receive my menage. Pirate say that it is 
from Ezra Reade Frizzel. From Omaha my old

my hands. Darkness and clouds were round me. 
I saw but one way out of the difllculty, and that 
was to get rid of life. I had lived the allotted 
time of num, and more. It seemed to Hie tliat if 

; 1 could only throw off every shadow, every care, 
and just eome Into the spiritual, I should feel 

, better. But you can say that spiriMife is real, 
, and that it Is a working life. We need not shirk, 

we have got to demur work, Uo matter what 
comes. I find I have got to do mine. I have 

'been misjudged nnd. misunderstood. I tried to 
help others, and in doing so wits misjudged and 
misunderstood, and life became a burden, and bo 
1 took Hint life. Nov. 20.

Hut my home was in Charleston. I wish 
would say that I am perfectly contented 
and happy. Tliere are no more wander 
for me, no more dark days. All is bright 
pleasant. Please tell Lizzie 1 have seen 
g<'. 1 have met Amos and Minnie, and we

REPORTS OF 8 P I R IT ' M E 8 8 A 0 E 8

Invocation.
Our Father, thou who art the Great Infinite, 

thou who-em!,-st forth thy laws that tliey may

nll alike, whether we are down in tlm darker 
path- of life or whether we -bind In the upper 
road, thou art everywhere thy hand lead- ih, 
thy voice guide- IH; we li-teli to thee wherever 
we gn A- we rrtdrn to earth we n-k that we 
may do our duty, th.it we may touch the hearts 
of limn, tli.it we may i:i-pire tlm -mil- Of women 
with.i thought that -li.il. make tlmin grun'dermid 
better

I’ve helped lay railroads. I think I 've done about ' 
a- much labor ns anybody, and now I propo-e to. 
do a little spiritual work. I want to -tint up the 
p ople, 1 want 'em to remember win-ri' they 
-land, to think what they nre doing, where they 
are going; Dini this life L only ii short oni', but 
that theie’-a big eternity over the river. • .

1 do n't believe in Ijelnu^iid. When the blues 
nre eomlue in one d<«»r I always feel like kicking 
them out of the other. Tliey,arc mean things—I 
don’t want'em; but when a man grS into a con
dition where he timh hhnselt cut otT from all 
rommiiniratmii with tlie world, whnt-s he going

Sarah M. Willis. .
My name is Sarah M. Willis. 1 've come a long 

way in order to make myself known. 1 have n’t 
been gone long, only just a little while. I can’t 
tell you how long it was. The trouble was In 
my head; it was tired and dizzy, and 1 was tired 
all over, and I don’t know but I did wish I was 
dead. I suppose it was wrong to do it, but when 
one Is tired and sick what can they do? I came 
from California —from Sacramento. 1 wont to 
send this message to my Aunt Dollie and to my 
Cousin Minnie. They read the Banner, and they 
will get it, I know they will. I said 1 ’d tell ’em 
1 did n’t like Hie way they disposed of my things. 
I wish they had done just as they promised. 
That's the reason I have tapped so loud. I shall 
rap louder and scare ’em more if they do n’t let 
things alone. Ido n’t know what we spirits are 
to do; that's the only way we can do. Folks 
think you are dead, and they can do wliat thej’ 
are a mind to—that you don’t see'em! The 
only way we ean do, if we've got strength 
enough, is to scare ’em. Nov. 22.

. , iulia McIntyre.

I wish you would say that Julia Mclntrye, of 
Scotch descent, came here from New York City. 
I came into the spirit-world with pneumonia. I 
have been gone tliree years or more—it will be 
four years next January, the last part of the 
month. I think it was on a Thursday. I write 
this, hoping that a brother of mine will see it. 
He has been looking over the Banner of Light 
and other spiritual works, saying that If he could 
get one sign from anybodj’ he knew, he should 
be very glad; he would then try and believe. 
Now I would like to say to him: James, when 
you are in New York City, if you will Just go to 
some medium where 1 can communicate, and 
where I can bring Uncle John, 1 will surely do 
it; mid see If we don’t make you understand 
that spirits still live. I was twenty-five yearsold.

Nov. 22.

marked as it is among men. Those whose pecu
liar characteristics were well known to me, do 
not appear to have Jost.them by a brief experience 
in the other world. Those who held strong pre
judices or decided opinions here, do not lay them 
aside immediately there. They may outgrow 
their prejudices or change their opinions as men 
do on earth, but the mere fact of transition does 
not produce the change.

An interesting illustration of this occurred one 
evening at my tea-table, some fifteen yearsago. 
A gentleman and his wife, strangers in Balti
more, called on us for the purpose of learning 
something of this wonderful intercourse with the 
spirit world. They had recently heard of it, and 
knew nothing whatever of Its modes or processes. 
While at the tea-table, Mrs. Danskin was con
trolled, and one spirit after another of their kin
dred and friends came, Identifying themselves so 
clearly as to leave no doubt on the minds of our 
visitors. Tliey were overjoyed, and could scarce
ly find language to express their delight. A new 
realm of life and thought seemed to have opened 
before them. Presently, however, another spirit 
came. Archbishop Keiirick, of Baltimore, who 
had lately passed from earth, controlled Mrs. 
Danskin, and with a vehemence and eloquence • 
not often equalled, he depleted the Irreparable 
injury we were doing humanity by drawing men 
from under the control mid restraints of the 
Church, and leaving them to wander unguided in 
search of those mysteries which could only be re
vealed by or through that organization which 
Christ liad established and appointed his repre
sentative on earth.

Our friends were appalled. The idea of a spirit 
denouncing Spiritualism was to them inexplica
ble. It was some time before I could make them 
comprehend that a man whose whole life had 
been passed under the mighty magnetic influ
ences of tlie Roman Catholic Church, could not 
throw them off immediately, because he had laid 
aside his physical form.

You tuny rap to ymir heart’-content, you may 
<lo almost everj thlni!. yet onli oee.isionnlly n few 
Individual- hear you, or see'you, or know any
thing about you. Nowit’s u sad thing to me. 

lirmSn '' i”’ '"'b' O\\\w that ever gave, me till' blues was. nrinan ar. ,„ 11BV„ h, k,,,.], IIIV tonuoe still, in this case I
I- iiilml matter ' ' .

ASs -Aecotding to mir acceptation of tlie 
word " matter," it .1- something tangible, some
thing flint you mm imt hold of, sonmthlni; jmi 
enn feel. -.omeHiing nm ewu niiinam'. " Mimi ” 
Is like the-pirit, I-of the -pint,-pirltiiiil. You 
niny dis-eet tfi,. lo.m.in bodj ; you will liml mat- 

■ ter emmeh,‘mt let me a-k smi If you can find 
the mllid .'’ We do imt con-flier Hint mutter nod 
mind are one ami the -mm. .........    that

mind belenk's to the spiritual and that mutter

find an open avenue, and I’m glad of it I ’d 
like to be a pioneer worker. 1 will do all I can 
for everybody and everything. 1 believe your 
animals can be made liner, b.-tter, more -agaelous . 
than thev are, by ti-lng a spiritual liilliu'iiye over 
them ■ If you believe Spiritualism, you want

dn n’t fi'i'l good, bus- tlm old pig-tails! I don’t 
want to have niiythinu’ to do with ’em.

Tell 'em I wen'tmit. 1 want ’em to know down 
tliere 1 nm dem!. They call me " dead," but 1 
never was so much alive in all mj' life. 1 can go 
anywhere, and nobody ean see me; Hint’s the 
beauty of it. I ean ride on tlie street cars, mid 
on tlie rnllrond, ami do n't have to pay nny fnre. 
1 tried to hnve ......... inductor see me, but he 
would n’t, he would n’t takb my fnre [ You seem 
to be In one sen-e n " deadhead.’’] Dendheiul! 
No ; n Hye head, bv George ! 1 tell vou It’s fun. 
I hint hnlf ns dead ns some nre. [You ought to 
be .satisfied without trying to punish tlie Chinn- 
men nny more [ You ’<1 better believe, .sir, I will 
null some of their lung tails, the first thing Ido. 
That ’.s just wliat 1 've come here for. I thought 
perhaps I might find one here. 1 Tn after ’em. 
[You Tl liave a bitter time bj' letting them alone 
nml finding something more benefieinl to do ] 
What Tl I do bi tter'’ [Somebody will put you on 
the rlyfht truck when you leave here. ] 1 should 
think you were a minister, by the way you talk. 
I want(the folks to know 1 aintdead, not a bit of 
me. I Tn Jifst ns inueli alive ns I ever.wns in tlie 
world, mid I Tn going to entry out n power to 
pull those pig tnils.................................Nov. 20.

. George D. Brown.
Please say tliat (Jeorge I). Hrown, of Jersey 

City, or, rather, who passed out in Jersey City, 
but wiio Is a native of Boston, reeords his name 
on your list, and says he will be happy to meet 
any of his friends, especially his business friends, 
and communicate with them ; and as soon as pos
sible I trust I shall have a response, especially 
from Mr, C. D., also from George B. D.

Nov. 22.

When the germ has gon.- on for a ctTlmn time 
growing, It ilrnw- n mugm'lic force from tlio 
mother mid a magnetic ton’)' from the father, 
nml. of eonr-n, Die-e niat'm'ile forces joining to- 
get).er, endow Die child with the peenliaritle- of 
both parent.-.. Then again,, the unborn child 
may not b" regarded with a qnal love by both 
parent-; the father may not have, wi-hed tor tin'

dl-tinetly than tlin-e of tlm father Again, some
thing may occur to caiise tlie child to partake 

• more directly of the father's magnetism, nnd ill 
I'haracb ri-tlc- are mmked dl-tlnct-

In livre to dny bv nn obi m-ero who camo from 
our way, nml 1 desire to -ay I am a- cuntented as , 
I wit wns I neviT wa- very contented. 1 wns 1 
always nn tin1 go, nnd 1 expect nlwnys to be. I, 
ciul’t help It If I nm.

1 suppose It wa- -ome kind of a fever Unit took 
me nut nt In-t. Some -nlfl I’chewed ton much 
tobacco nnd drank too mu''li water. Mnvbe 1 
did; I enn’t -av Anywav I nm here on luunt, 
nnd I w,nnt 'em tn knnw I nm alive. Tliey will 
find It out If they do n’t Il-ten to me and look out 
fur think's. I nm ('lose by , 1 will see that till- 
k’oes along all right. ' Nov. Id ■

alitt''- Unit musicians are 
bound to, in It were, here, In u-e In the hlirher 

. life, and Is tlm sj-tem that one is.M\n<‘<l to adopt ■

-f any nm-ter, who sav*, “ 1 ou must do thus mid 
"so” 'lint the -pint 'of iiuislc is in the bird's 
throat; a- I may -ay, mid he pours it forth, as it

havo music teachers, although we have musi
cians who end Huth mii-ie to the earth life mid 
teach the ma-b rs here, yet nt the -nine time 
aoiil- that are tilled with music utter it as do the 
blbls, naturally; they ate bound bv no rules, 
they are hedged In by no particular form of mu- 
slciil I'rvt d. but It comes forth un-tmlled and free 
from art. even a--the flower blooms nr the bird 
slug-. You suppose you know something of 
music lu re, and limy cimdemn me if I say you 
know but little. In the spirit life our Instru
ments far exceed vours In power mid In beauty 
of expies-ion. Mu-lc I- a language with’us.

■ Our mu-lrlan-are mrdinmistlc. We never saw 
a successful one on vour earth that wa- not me. 
dlnnd-tlc. Till' power of mu-lc compels one to 
lie pa—ive at times tn the spiritual world, and 
oftentimes musicians catch glimpses of the Iiits 
after mid hear the mu-le of the higher realms.

Q —[From the midlenee ] Although the hus
band may love the wife, and the wife may love 
the husband sincerely,-what a-siirnnce have we 
that tin y will not grow apart In the spirit-world, 
particularly if one leave- tl.... arth long before 
the other ?

A. —If the lin-band goes to Europe and Hie 
wife remains in America, If there I- a true union 
between them, no matter how much knowledge 
the husband may gain, he saves it for the instruc
tion of his wife when he returns, or elsg sends It 
to her through the medium of the po-t-unice. He 
does not gather up fur hhn-elf and forget her, 
but he send- her words of love continually, and 
when they meet, although he has b urned far 
more than -he, yet they are content to love each 
Other ; she to leiyrn what he learned when away, 
and he lu turn learns what she lias met while he 
has been absent. Soln spirit life: the husband 
may go there llrst, may learn a great many new 
spiritual Ideas, may wander In the paths of life 
and gather whatever knowledge he finds there;

' Dallas D. Lore. '
I sympathiz* with ym, Mr. Chairman, and 

with tho-e that conduct this newspaper, becau-e 
I myself have sometimes lent a hand at editing a 
newspaper. I was one who took hold of the 
< liristiuii'Advoeatea long time ago I saw much 
of lifejind variim-plui'Csof life. Like every other 
individual who is earnest In bls endeavors to do 
right, 1 felt that I had a great deal of truth ; not 
the whole truth, but I supposed I had a quantity 
of truth. 1 believe 1 did have a great deal; that 
I was assisted very manv times by powers out
side of mysejf; but yet 1 stand, as it were, be
fore the world, perfectly a-tonlshed at the vast- 
nes' of the spiritual life, it Is so much beyond 
what we have ever been taught, so far in advance 
of any tiling that has ever been given toman.

I Eunice A. Clyde.
; I wish you would say that Eunice A. Clyde 
: came here from Bangor, Me. I'd like you to say 

to my friends that 1 still live, that I am very 
happy, that I have met Grandma Munroe, alsii 

' Aunt Nancy Clyde, and we are living together.
I have been gone a great many years fromeaith. 
I shotfill think It was near eighteen yearsor more 
ago. V1 died with consumption, dropsical con- 
siimpfi >ii. •

I know there are very few that will recognize, 
me, imt I hud a feeling, Mr. Chairman, that 1; 
would like to come and speak to you. Very 
many of us feel that we would like to talk, just, 
to see how It-seems to speak through somebody’s 
lips; and thi- Is the only place w'here anybody 
and everybody can come, consequently a great

who are weary of the struggle of life and wish to 
rest, and they have a chance to do so. Oh, to 
stand here and feel that I am to be an individu
alized being through all eternity, with power to 
return to earth, power to still do a work, with 
strength to gain every day; alid ever a new path
way opened to me to learii I no weariness, but so 
much to feel, so much to have I It seems so grand ! 
I feel happy as I come back to say that 1 will 
minister to the people of earth as long as It Is 
necessary for me to come back. All the particles 
of my being belong to the earth, nre earthy, 
therefore my attractions are here. 1 enjoy sit
ting under the beautiful trees In the Summer
Land, gazing up into the starrv world above me, 
feeling that sweet calm which comes to those who 
sometimes think they have got so near tlie spirit
ual that they can peer Into it. I enjoy looking 
into the vast Hilaries which have never yet been 
Issued to mankind, listening to music such as 1 
never believed In. or could liave comprehended 
while 1 walked the earth-plane. I hnve met 
those who have performed tlieir mission of life, 
have gone on nmi done their work bravely, not 
only through this little life, but also through 
some planetary spheres which I cannot visit yet, 
because 1 am too young inspirit. When I be
came aware tliere were avenues through which I 
could come to earth 1 made up mv mind 1 would 
not flinch from doing my duty. The story is not 
hnlf told ; I could tell you<so much ! I could pic
ture you such beautiful climes; 1 could tell you 
of the tender, loving kindness you receive here, 
and of the schools where the little ones who are 
discarded .from the earth life are taught and

. . r. , ----  - .. brought up in holiness nnd beauty, seeming to lie
not gather; she is findinL' thoughts, she is look- , rtnlly beings of the .Summer. Land, not belonging 
lug over the truths of earth, while he is looking to earth nt nil. These chililn n hnve n spiritual 
over the spiritual. If the union was perfect here, ' ' ' ' .............
when thej- meet In spirit life they will not have

. grown apart, but each Is willing to Impart to the 
other, fie tells her of his Spiritual experiences, 
and strengthens her in the path she must walk, 
while she In turn gives him her earthly experi
ences. There may be circumstances which will 
s^irt him a little ahead, but he IsT ver looking 
behind, arid reaching out tlie hand to guide hyr 
until she may overtake him. It Is a fair ex
change of Ideas. If yon will read nriuht, you 
will understand that if you are truly mateii in 
this life you need not grow away from each other 
In the spirit-life.

afraid.] Mamma and papa live in Plainville, 
Conn. [How long have you been away?] I

. . , . ...... ................ don’tknow. Mamma's name Is Addie and papa’s
never be made really perfect In making the clr- .Dame is George. I did n’t want to come here, I 
cult, except at the sacrifice of good blending In । wanted to go home. [You can go home when 
all keys. What Is the real cause of this? Are । you leave here ] ( an I go aril see Jessie? [Yes. 
the impediments to perfect harmony overcome in i Is Jessie your sister ?] No, she's mainina’s sis- 
the higher life? ■ ter. I want to go; I Tu tired. I’m afraid of the

A.—In a great measure they are. We can- | folks. Grandpa came with me to-day Grandpa 
not go into a regular scientific dissertation upoh | Gladden. Mamma Is sick. I wouldn't wonder 
the subject, but we will say briefly this : In the i if she came up here. I want mamma to come to 
aplrlt life there Is harmony In music such as has ' me. [She will,-by and bye.] Will she, sure? 
never been heard on earth. You onlj- catch [Yes.] And will grandma come, too? [Yes 1 
Slimpses of music here; you only hear just a lit- , Jessie don't speak to me. I am so tired and 

e or the echoes as they reach you from the other lonesome I I touch her on the head and talk to 
shore. It Is not here as it is with us. 1 cannot her sometimes. I want her to-go with me, and 
explain it to you, you cannot comprehend it, you she won’t. Grandpa won’t si ‘ ‘ '
will never comprehend it until you comb to us. with him after the cow r-Jwith him after the cow

on’t speak to me. I went 
and ne would n't speak

quote to tlm'ta-k of making my Ideas appear 
plain. I want to let tjm people know that “the 
angels,” so much talked of in the past, are a re
ality. 1 want them to understand tliat the 
"Transfiguration” upon the Mount which Christ 
spoke of, Is a true tale, not a visionary one. I

lion's den—angels could go mid,shut the lion’s 
jaws and stand beside Daniel, because he was a 
powerful mvilium, so there was nothing to fear. 
I want them to read the Bible from the book of 
Genesis to tlm end of Bcvelations, and see how 
much Spiritualism it contains. I would like to 
liave them apply the same principles to-day, and 
see If similar manifestations cannot be produced 
by spirits through your mediums.

1 went to India, called heathen land, and saw 
tlm temples dedicated to the gods, saw tbe inedl- 
uins carried into those temples to be made Instru
ments for the spirit-world. I would have you 
people ih nl in the same manner with your medi- 
unis. 1 would not have them go hither and 
thither throughout the land, burdened with the 
cures of life, but 1 would give them strength from 
the spiritual world. I would have every medium 
perfected in tlm spiritual,,so that the highest in
telligences could come.. <You know nothing of 
the spirit world, you Cannot undbrstmid any
thing that might be given to you, because your 
mediums nre imt developed to the point to under
stand such' spiritual Intelligence as might come 
to them.

• William F. Smith.
You can say that William F. Smith, of Mat

toon. 111., called here to day. I am fifty-eight 
years old. 1 have been gone about two years lust 
June, .-onivwhere about the eleventh day. I 
went out in the morning, I guess it was five or 
six o’clock. - 1 died with consumption. I feel its 
power on me as 1 come here.' I have n’t felt it 
before for a long time, but I suppose it Is the law 
of nature that when we return to earth, and take 
hold ot things earthly, we shall And our old feel
ings coming back. 1 had investigated a little In 
regard to this matter, but knew little of it. 1 
have been to the Advent church, and tried to 
take In tlieir doctrine, that the body would re
main under the ground until Gabriel blew his 
trumpet, and then I should arise and come forth 
^oni 'I'” KtaVe to b” Judged for the deeds done in 
the body. 1 could not believe it, it was too much 
for me to swallow, it went aw&y from me, though 
I tried to believe it. The Methodist church came 
the neare.-t to me of anything. In fact, I believe 
the enhancements they have are as real as the 
entrancementsamong the mediums; and Ido be
lieve that he who founded Methodism had a glim
mering of something ijigher in spirit-life. But I 
cau realize that you can never put any more in a 
measure than it will hold I 1 can see that the 
world has been led along in the way of progres
sion, and has been given just ns much food as it 
could swallow from time to time; one light after 
another has arisen, each one brighter than the 
last, until we have come to the dawn pf Spirit- 
uali-m, and 1 hope we are going to have more 
light yet. .

Please give my love to sister Lydia, also to my

Luther Brown.
1 didn’t do it. I never meant to. I didn’t 

take my life. They need n’t say I did. My name 
is Luther Brown. They found me drowned in 
tlie pond. I'm not going to tell how it was, any
thing at all, unless they will go where I can tell 
nil about it. 1 don’t want to blame anybody or 
to cast suspicions on anybody. If somebody will 
meet me.I ’ll tell 'em the truth about it. 1 be
longed to Sebec, Maine. ’ I got out, and I Tn glad 
of it now. I felt pretty bad about it. I didn’t 
like whnt they snid when thej- found me. 1 don't 
think it wns fnir to sny it nt nil. I never gave 
anybody a right to say anything bad about me. 
I did the best 1 could, anyway. I think they 
might have been a little more careful of myoid 
body; they did n't treat it any too well, f was 
there and knew all about it. Deo. 18.

Daniel Clough. .
Being at the age of seventy I died where I had 

lived, in Washington City. The winding steps 
of that life beyond the grave I have found. It 
did not weigh heavily with my mind to give up 
tlie earth-life, for when the messenger came I 
said : Thou knowest tliy work; do it, and I, thy 
servant, will be pleased. You may full well un
derstand, men of earth, that at the age of seven
ty I had passed through many trials, many varied 
experiences—some pleasant, some otherwise.

This land, is a land of realities; here birds do 
sing, waters do flow and impart freshness and 
life to all things; the sun doth shine and warm 
the chilled hearts of some who enter here; some 
who feel as strangers until they grow familiar 

-with the laws and conditions of the home into 
which they have been ushered.

To those who seek Daniel Clough, and mourn 
him, I would say, Let all sorrows pass away. Let 
the heart be thankful, for he who had passed 
through many trials and suffered many priva
tions is now enjoying rich blessings sliowered 
from tlie hand of tlie omnipotent Creator.

Oh, how softly was the door opened! Oli, how 
calmly was It closed after I had entered into life 
—that life which has no fadingl With beauty, 
truth and honesty do the inhabitants of the 
spirit-land commune witli tlie dwellers of earth. 
Though I knew it not when with you, I have 
learned it now. To tlie white-robed angels do I 
give thanks, for they have given me tho Com
forter.
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' Mary A. B.
Yes, I feel the power as I approach the earth, 

and lay my hands upon the medium's head. I 
understand more of the greatness of the spir
itual. Please give my name as Mary A. B. I 
left this earthly form In Paris, France. I wish 
to send word to my daughter, Ione; I wish to tell 
her that I have very many things to say to her 
that 1 do not wish to speak of in public. If she 
will meet me somewhere in private, where we 
can talk confidentially, I shall be most happy to 
tell her very ninny tilings that will be of advan
tage to her. My husband’s name is Charles--die 
was a comedian. I do not wish to say any more 
than is necessary in public ; I simply wisli to ex
press my feelings to my daughter, that she may 
give me an opportunity to open my mind freely 
toiler. Jan. 29.

Zenas Bangs.
Mr. Chairman, I tlilnk we have met before. 

At a gathering last night of my friends, there 
wns n desire, not expressed in words, that I to- 
dny sliould come to tho Banner of Light office. 
According to agreement I aril here, I thank you, 
Bro. Holmes, for the kind manner in which you 
allowed me to control your organism. I thank 
you all, dear friends, whose names are too nu
merous to mention, for your kind sympathy to 
my wife. I would have" been glad to have con
trolled this organism last night, but conditions 
were not right, therefore I could not do It. I re
turn to-day here that I may speak what I feel. I 
shall never forget the Union, never cease to be 
Secretary of it.- Our brother may be secretn’y 
pro tem., but so long as it exists I shall be the 
spiritual secretary. Thanks to my brothers who 
have entered the Temple of Knowledge with me 
many times; who are anchored in true Faith and 
Hope and Charity. Thanks for many kindly 
greetings. Bless you all for what you have done. 
Remember that I ehall ever be with you. My 
letter is short, but I hope to tlie point. I have 
made a great effort to come. Please say, Zenas 
Bangs, from East Canton street, Boston.

Jan. 31.

Carrie Spinning.
Mr. Chairman, I wish, if it is not too much 

trouble, you would allow mo to ,send a message. 
You can say it is from Carrie Spinning. 1 have 
been gone some years, and since I have been in 
spiriMife I have had peculiar experiences. 1 
have crossed tlie ocean and brought spirit friends 
back with me, have had thetp entrance mediums 
and say very many things which were quite as
tounding to the medium herself. I have friends 
that are musical and those that love music. I 
thinkmuchof them. I would like to do all I can 
for them. Some of them have come to me, and 
I am doing all 1 can for them. Yes, S---- is here, 
and I shall bring others with me soon. I would 
like to say to Mary H---- y that 1 have not 
forgotten her, and the many hours I spent with 
her. 1 am frequently by her side, and I bring 
other friends with me. Ask her to be patient. 
Tell her the time will come when all will be made 
right. Tell her that n'ear at hand is a sunbeam 
of light. Say, where the flowers will bloom the 
thorns will not prick her hand when she gathers 
them as they have iu the past. Ask her to be 
patient. Tell her to be true, and we will be with 
her and take care of her wherever she may be.

I would like, Mr. Chairman, to have this ad
vanced. Feb. 28.

It is difficult for many persons to realize that 
the spirit departed from earth is simply the sanffi" 
individual that left the cumbrous flesh that feC" 
tered its movements while here. Under the in
fluence of old theories they imagine that as soon 
as we enter upon the life beyond the grave, uni
versal knowledge is cure; not acquired by aspi
ration or personal effort, but like Iponversion in 
the Methodist Church, it comes fully and freely 
by " the grace of God.” In an almost daily in
tercourse with spirits for more than twenty years 
past, I have found individuality as strongly

Anna Edith Thompson.
I lived on Cathedral street Anna Edith 

Thompson. I died in the twenty-first year of my 
age, after having passed through a painful and 
tedious sickness. I was the eldest daughter of 
William and Harriet Thompson,.; leaving broth
ers and sisters to mourn while I was making my 
flight in glory. „

Mother, father, sister and brother, do not in 
your silent prayers ask me to wear the flesh again, 
for I am so happy on the other side of that river 
1 have so often called Jordan.

Evidence! who asks for evidence of immortal- ' 
ity ? Where would the author of our being be If 
he did not award to his children life, youth and 
perpetual understanding? The gravels cold and 
cheerless to those who do not understand it, but 
to me it is warm, beautiful and perfectly legiti
mate. The body lies there, not awaiting the 
sound of the trump, but paying back to mother 
earth the debt it owes, In the mode appointed by 
nature.

Wliat words have I to describe the beauties of ' 
the interior life? I fail in language. 1 cannot 
picture it. Know and feel, mother, that I am a 
white-robed angel awaiting your coming on'dlje 
other side.

If she were here she would know me, for I sang 
like the nightingale. Though pain racked my 
body, my voice rang out in songs to my Creator.

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. 

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK;

Winthrop Blanchard; William H. Mann; Joseph M. 
Snulllng; A Father to his Daughter; Thomas Murphy; 
Frank. a

JamesM. Bccbo; — Dorsey; EllasHlllard; Mary Lyon;
Joseph Smith; Alary Elisabeth Maynard.

Rufus Putnam; Fred Spalding; Georgo P. Jones; Wil
liam Grey; George Taber; William Hale.

TO BE rillNTED IN 0UU NEXT: ,
William Wallace Whiting; JanoO. Burns; John Devine;

Dr. Grinnell; Samuel M—u: Ella B. Butters.
Caroline Oakes; Commodore James Madison Frailly; 

Isaac Niles; Dr. John Wilcox; A. B. Child; Lewis V. 
Dobson; William Baxter Riggs; Sarah K. P. N.; Walter 
Wells. ,

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder ol our list ot 
announcements of ‘‘messages to be published” Is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted at a future day.]

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MB8.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

John Thoihpson; Henrietta Dembck; Samuel Simonton; 
Sarah Newton; Anna McDermont; Alice Klgglu.

Convention of Splrltnullats nnd Liberalist**
The Twelfth/Annual Meeting of the Michigan State As

sociation df Spiritualists will be held at Union Halh Kita- 
juazuo, commencing on Thursday evening, March 21st, 
and closing Sunday, the 24th. A cordial invitation Is ex
tended to Libera I lets to meet with us and participate in 
the deliberations of this meeting.

Among the speakers expected to be present are Hudson 
Tuttle, of Ohio, Rev. J...H. Burnham, (Independent and 
Liberalist) of Saginaw, Or, J. L. York, of California, 
Giles B. Stebbins and Susie M. Johnson, of Detroit, Mra. 
R. Shephard, at Chicago, Mra. L. A. Pearsall and T. H. 
Stewart; also others well known in our spiritualistic ranks, 
Including the offleersof tho Association and State mission
aries. A. B. SPINNEY, M. D., President.

Mnd. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.

The Northern Wliconaln Nplrltunl Conference 
Will hold a Threo-Days’ Mooilio? in Spiritual Hall. Omro, 
Wls., on Uie 15th, 16thaud 17th ot March. I’rot. R. G. 
Ecclos will be tho only engwod speaker. Other sp 'akers 
aro invited to participate. The reputation or I’rot. Eccles 
Is sufficient guaranty that the meeting will be an Interest
ing'one. Let there bo a full attendance. Meals served In 
the dining-room adjoining Hall. . .

Tho meeting will be called to order on Friday, 15th, #t 
10 o'clock A. m. sharp. Do n't wait until Saturday, blithe 
on hand the first day. Dn. J. H. Severance, President,

Dr. J. C. Phillips. Secretary^
Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference, 

Omro, Wis„ Fell. 15tA, 1878.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
The funeral services of Mrs. Mary B. Steward, an earn

est and true friend of labor and kindred reforms, occurred 
at her late residence in Somerville on Sunday, Feb. 17th; 
also at her former home in Hopedale, Mass., tho following 
Tuesday. .

Although Mrs. S. ’s life-energies were largely consecrated 
to the cause of the working classes, and their elevation 
through thu improved means and oppirtunity of tho 
“wage-laborer,’’she was also an earnest Student of the 
new‘‘Spiritual Philosophy “ and religion of uur times* 
Medlumlstically gifted, her spiritual nature, during long 
hours and months of physical pain and weariness from 
heart disease, must have woven for her in advance such 
Images of tho artistic and true as were d^stin dM adorn 
her prophetic home in the “spheres," Not the lec tor 
the determining causes of our friend’s future residence, I 
ween, was her Interest In the “cause that lacks assista’ice,” 
sand the good she strove to do for others. Doubtless *he dm 
Twch.inged greetings ere this with her loved father. Mr. 
Geo Bowers, of wnoso departure wo spoke through the 
Banner some three j ears since. B. J. B.

HopedaU^ Feb. M, 1878.

W Send by mail for our new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then yon can select readily and un- 
derstandingly from a full stock. All orders by 
mail promptly filled.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the "New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Ilenjaiuiii Kush.

Il du D ork Wicrtisenicute
PRICE REDUCED

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

Ulis cell a licous.

Office, No. 70^ Saratoga Street, Baltimore, SId.

TICKING fifteen years past Mrs. Danshin has been the 
XJ pupil of and medium for the splrltof Dr. Ben). Rush. 
Many cases pronounced -hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality,

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced.by bls fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, #2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs, Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by It.
Price 92,00 tier bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 

'VAtWj^’ANSKl^ March Hl.

’ DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ry 
this means tlie most obstinate diseases yield to bls 

great healing power aa readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age. sox, and a description or the case, 
andal. O. Order for |5.00. or more, according to means. 
1,1.m??t ®a«’?<’n? letter issnlilclent; but ira perfect cure Is 
notelfecteti by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at $l,ooa sheet. Post-Office address, Fun^™, N. Y.Jan.5. . ’

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May he Addressed (HI farther notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLI8 may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ana searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. . •

Dr. WHllslsnermltted torefer to numerous parties who 
nave been cured by hl saystem of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters mustcontain a return postage stamp.

Ssnd for Circulars and References, Jan. 5.

DK.C. D. JENKINS, 
Austrolog’er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
- AND or THE HHITI81I ASSOCIATION KOK 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 67 Dover afreet, Boston, Mana, 

TERMS.
For nnavreringqueatfon#.......... ........... . ......... 92,00

Dr. Main’s Health Institute

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00. a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and rhe address, ami state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatnivnt, extra.

Jan. 19.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all tornmof Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, ami by onr .Vic Organic Iltmedbs, 

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and Jock of 

7? r’.y tltt?n, t-: when present, $1. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 
asheretofore. Duc. 23.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Tent, Medical aud Business-1'38 Castle st., 

near390Tremont Ht. Hours 9 toy. Sundays2 to 9.Jan. 5.—13w*

I. P. CREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8’$ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Mar. 2. .

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, lw West Brook- 

Ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hourauto4, 
Feb. 16.

Miss Lottie Fowler,
THE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me

dium, assisted by a lady healer. 150 Tremont street, 
Room 8 Ilmira 11 to 8. 4w*—Mar. 9.

' iiHlsTifUHiASrUHAPMA^ ' '

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, No. 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 

will he happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 
atthelrhomeslf desired, 1W*—Mar. 9.

DAVID BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium, rear of 
893 Washington street. Boston. Circles Sunday and 

Wednesday evenings, also Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
Mar. 9.—lw*

MU. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1143 Washington street, (cor. In- 

dlanaplace.) Hours from 9 a. m. to 12,2 to 6. N.H.—Open 
for engagements wltlr Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
anil assay minerals. 13w’-Jan. in.
AJRS. E. A. CUTTING, Business Clairvoyant 

(nml vital .Magnetic Healer), Rooms No. 15 Village 
street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, nnd Nervous Dis
eases a specialty. Office hours 9 to 5. Will visit patients at 
their humus If desired, 4w#—Feb, ifl
TV E.CASWELL, Business, Test and Magnetic

Medium. Circles every Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock. No. 9 Hancock al., Bunker HUI District. En
gagements made for test circles, in or out or the city.

Mar. 9.—lw*
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE. Test, Clairvoyant,

Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, *1,00and 
2stamps. 37 KendallstreeL Boston. 2w*—Mar. 9.

HEROIC

CONDITION PILLS
Dyspepsia Four,Years,Constipation and In

flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Quain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me.

West Lebanon, Me., Fob.22. 1875.
AMERICAN HELICINE COa-I have I... .. Muk for

four years with Dyspepsia, ami for the past ihm 
('onMhmtloiinnd inflammation of the Bowels. 1 h 
feredal) that 1 could emiuruaiid live. I have been ।

•rs.r-
to my mom for two years, and could not Mucp nights with
out the use of morphine. I have been given up bj phVMl- 
elans as past cure. I have taken one package of Dr. 
QUAIN’B CONDITION FILLS, and they baveilmieme 
mure good than all thu doctors 1 have bad. I sleep well, 
I eat well, and bavuno pain. They are all they me lueohi- 
munded to be. Please send mo three packages. ■

JOHN W. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain’s Condition Pills. •

DANVK1IS, MASS.. July ID. 1875.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CD,:-For Ho* hot twentv- 

11 ve years 1 have suffered terribly wllh Neuralgia and Kheii- 
naiLm. also Id ver ami Kidney Cmiplahifs, causing severe 
tain In the back and hips, often unable for months to stoop 
oplck up any small article from the flour. 1 have had 

several doctors, spout a great deal for medicine, which did 
nogoo'L ami finally concluded 1 must suffer the rest of niy 
life. 1 happened one day to see your advertisement in the 
Congregationalist. I thought thu medicine, was just what 
J needed, ami I sent to you lust April fora package uf Fills. 
Before I had taken eight 1 felt like a new pemii. Can 
sleep well nights, eat well, and have no Neuralgia pain, 
can stoop as well as ever. My friends are sub ml shod at the 
change In me. I Intend still to take them, ami would not 
be without thorn If money would buy them. I think they 
must prove a blessing to thoimnds who will be induced to 
try them. MR8. IL T. LANE.

Sick Headache.
Sharon, Vt„ March 12, 1877.

AMERICAN MEDICINE (!().:-! have taken one pack
age of DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS for 
sick headache, and found such relief that I want two more 
packages, one for myself, tho other for a filend, Please 
send at once, for I am out of them and feel unsafet for they 
are the only thing I ean gut relief from. .

MRS. J. M. SPAULDING.
DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS aro for 

sale by leading druggists. A package sent by mall on re- 
celpt of 50 cents by American Medicine Co., Manchester, 
N. H. Mtenw—Nov. 3.

Clotli $1,00
5O<

THE z

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SI’IHIT-I’EN-OF

Tho press declare the work to be written in

Dickons’^ Happiest Vein!
From th* Springfield Union.

“Each one of Hu* dramatis persona: ts us distinctly, as 
chamutertMlciiHy himself and mibudyeVie, hi hie semnil 
volume its In Ihe first, and In both wo know them, feel for 
them, laugh nt them, admire or hate them, as so tunny 
creatures of flesh and blond, which, twicerl, ns they mingle 
with us in ihe progress of the story, they set in to be. Not 
only Ibis, but we arc introduced toother people of the hn- 
agination, and become, tn like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people lire not duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
tliey are creations. Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to tho deceased 
tliegreat author, making one complete voMtMKofW
pages, 
(’loth. 
Paper.

♦ LOO .vi
Postage free, 

For sale wimlemle and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province wtreet (hwew 
floor), ibistotO!tWL f

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Llfie-Rendlng, with advice for Future Di
rection.........................     5,00

For a FuIlNntivliy from Birth ......................... 20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution ami mental character. 

Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for their 

. "^/x P 18 necessary to know, as near as possible, the time of birth, also the place.
Dr. J^hkinH having made ’* Medical Astrology ” a great 

..part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines in accordance with tho 
p anetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his aim being to cautio and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and inter- 
estsofalL-sciid stamp for Circular. Feb. ifl.

A 8. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 
-la • forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to4. 6 Davis street, Boston, Mar. 9. ■ .
M Kb. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal

ing. suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sis., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours io to 5.

Jau .5.
M ISS KNOX, Clairvoyant nnd Tost Medium, 20
ILL Harvard street, one flight, Boston. Room 2. Hours 
10 to 5, Circles Sunday and Wednesday oven Ings.

Feb. 23. -3W*
MIW. KENDALL,

Test AND BUSINESS medium, No.7Montgomery
Place, Boston.____________________ lw*—Mar. 9.

AIKS. U. IL WILDES, 52 Oak street, Mondays.
XTx Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 to 4.

Mar. 0.—lw*

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED ‘
PAD AND BELT

^ Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.
mHE Fad Is designed to he worn upon the back, between 
X the shoulders, the flannel side next to Hie skin, this 
locality being nearest to thu vital organs ami nervecen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Baek, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of tlie body where 
mln exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
ector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 

will be very Important In all affections of tho Throat ahd
Lungs.

(Patented Nov, 4th, 187.3.)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

IIv THK

COUNTKNN CIITIINKMN l»E NT. »<>M»NIQ VE.

T I I B (1 II E A T
SiaRH UAL REMEDIES,

MRS. SPENCE’S
. Positive and Negative Powders.
BLY De Positive# for any and all mamu'rof dlMUAM# 

tAC'pl PamlyKN, Deafne1**, Auumrn-1 . Tiphokl and 
Typhus revi-rs. Huy the Negatives b»r PaialynH, Duaf- 

hu^. Anutitrohl- . Tyidu.M an<i i’» plui* Fever•*. .Buy a Pox 
of Positive and Negative (half ami half) for Chilli 
and Fi-vet.

.Mailed, postpaid, for tL’^abux. or .Mx bnv-, for-15,00. 
Nviel money at mv link ami rxpenMt by Reghteird butter 
or.by Money Order. Pamphlet-* mailed free.. Aguni a 
wauled, hold by Druggist*. - m

Address, Prof. Pny ton S pence, L'H F/b( Pith street, 
New York city. .

Hold Also at Banner uf Light oilli'e. Jan. 5.

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves nnd your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will be Right. 
TAACII box villains ImiIIi rrl.....Iles. Miillr.l, |»Ht|«hl,
j for .^‘t’tuH -a box. <>] six h«»vs for |2.>1. •'■♦ml money 

by Regt Me red Letter or .Money order. For sums under 
41.IX) send poMage stamps It fiarilonal mnem > rannot lw 
gut. Agents wanted. 5 dd by Drngghis,

Address, A. Al. HU Mil A CO.. BAx/m. SUlfim D, Now 
York City.

Hohl Also At Banner of Light nnieu. . ........... . .Ian. 5.

Lockwood s great blest oil piloting, e iith-l th* 
“ Pawn uf the New Life,” Will lw raitbul hi li»h'h:itn,es 

at ♦» each for the benefit of the ;U ( Lt ’ S mini !\. Tile pic
ture is ftxH feet III size. Ineimlhig frame. Tlie phdmets 
Hup’rbly mounted hi a rich gold frame, anh wa rm’ Mi ul- 
ow*box. It h the only pa'hting of ihe kind ever piloted 
to express Hie grand Idea tluit Hicru h no meith. tliat Hod 
Is love, ami that hlsaniih open wide h> terelve all hisrlill- 
dren. “The Morning of Hie New Life ” h intended to 
irpn sent the Immortality of th** soul. In Hie lower part 
of the picture Is n p reM<n'tefi Hie Son Eatlh. Judi ter, Sat- 
mu, Ac,. and rising hp I lie -pu itsu the Barth-laf< meet
ing their trlcuus In the. Ntm- lafr after that change railed 
“death.” 'Inward the light of the picture a rhlld recog
nizes hh mother: ft ten is । uMiing in’o each other’s arms — 
one, wllh a harp. Is fom hlug some terrain that her friends 
are suppoMMl to heat. In ihe centre a female direi ts tho 
intention of a rhhig man to the spirit-world: a father.
wllh his chllil; a mmImt. and tho
group lu the foreground, with other figures, |s ttdcmled to 
express the thought that then* h mi tbath. th it <hhI l love, 
and that his arms open w fife for ah of his children, w Id - as 
Hie universe. Tickets mav be had by addressing FRED. 
E. LOCK WOOD, asl CnmUikind street, Brooklyn. N.Y.

Feb. 2tl. 3w .

THE MEDIUM, EDDY!
rplIE celebrated WM. H. EDDY ha- seemed In AIbany, 1 N. Y.. ( No. 2’1 Quackenbush street) an excellent rvrd- 
deMru. where lie call accommodate hoaidri s am! give his
usual HMneeH. Kitt* -Kub. IH.

1 NOTICE. •

A WONDERFUL Dkignoslsof Disease given nt the wish 
of my Medical Baud for Wi cents amt stamp, Kemi lock 

of hair, state age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
Kent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit nre- 
scrlptlmi). 5<) cents and.Hamp. D. E, URA ON KK, no west 
st rue I, New Haven. I )s wego Co., N Y. 5 w • - EHoO.

THE .HAGNFTK’ TREATMENT.

SEND TWKNTY-F1VK CEN'I^ lo DR. ANDREW 
KTONK, Troy, N. Y.mnd obtain a large, highly I11q>- 

tratiMl Hook mi thin system of vitalizing treatment.
Jim. ft. .

SOUL READING, 
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character. 

MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit ber In 

person, or send their autograph or Jock of.halr, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changed In past and 

“I0* Physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order tobe 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tehdlng marriage; and hints to the Innarmonlouslymar- 
r*eA.» ^hll delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps, 

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
, Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Jan. 5. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
' , x 8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper,’which 
discusses ail subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MEND UM. '

AUGUSTIA IHVIMIM.S, Clairvoyant,
-TXT rance and ProplietlcMeUliiin,2H Winter at. Ternta*!. 

Oct. 6.—Gin

I FRANCES MTTuCMIC^
- Spiritual and Physical Healing, 31 Common street.
Mar. 2.-3W*

("ILARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
splratlondl Speaker, Pellet, Test antl jliutlness Me- 

(Ihim, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. Dec. 29.

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re
moved to35 Boylston street, where he would be pleased 

tqseohls patrons as usual. 4w*-Mar. 2. .
QAM UE L GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested, 

Sept. L-28W’

Jos, John’s Works of Art,

April?,
Investigator Office.

Paine Memorial,’ 
Boston. Ma##,

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 

".Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville,
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

inches,
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

Pad for back nnd shoulders..,,. .......
Pad for back and chest....................
Pad for back and chest.................... .
Belt, extra large size...........................
Belt, largo size...... ...........................
Belt, small size................ . ............. .

Postage 3 cents each.

,*3,00 
. 2,50 
, 2,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,00 
. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass..

The Scientific Wonder!

THE BLANCHETTE
THE WRITING PLANUHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANGHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE/

This work on Animal Mignetlsm is Just what has town 
long needed, ami will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contulti a summary of the history of thu science: Its 
original and hncee.SMIvely modified principles: Its ancient 
practice: a declaration of Its definitive principles; a con
densed description <»f Its actual practice arranged In |H»r- 
fect methodical order; an indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from a moral ami legal point of 
view, of tho processes adopted In pt act leu, and of their 
relation to si belief In amipunrhiral mdcrof things.

Having a large stock ol this valuable work on hnml, wo 
have decided to reduce the pt Ice of the hook ho as to bring 
It within the reafli uf all. The work formet ly sold fur 
$1,50 and postage, but Is now offered fur the extremely low 
price of 8i.no, postage frkk. .

O~ Published from advanced English sheets.
For .sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass._____  __________

LLST OFMEDICAL WORKS
FOK RALE BY

Colby Ac TL i c li

0& Eashiohnblr Curds, nu2alikf, with mime lOo.
A^U post-paid. GE<». I. HELD A CD.. Nassau, N.Y.

’ hUk~ ”-w ___
CiirdM,'i5.sty^^^^ or 2tn Bin uno Curds,20g.
with name. .1. H. HUsTED, Nassau, N.Y.

Hept.L-WW

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

BY II. P. BLAVATSKY

SPLENDID FLOWERS.
Over 1200 Distinct Varieties.

ALL Strong Plants, each labeled and delivered safely by 
mall. Largest assortment. Low prices. Wo have 

, been In business 21 years, and assure satisfaction. Our 
stock of .

ROSES "
comprises all desirable varieties, and contains none but 
mature plants. We Bend purchaser's choice or 6 (or 81, 
or 13 for 82. Our new Illustrated Hand-Book, sent free, 
contains name and description of each plant, with instruc
tions how to cultivate successfully. HOOPES, BRO. A 
THOM Am, cherry Hill Nurseries, Westchester, Pa.Feb. 10. . . ■

^FarmandHom
OF YOU ROWN.

NOW Is the time to secure It. Only FIVE DOLLARS 
for an acre of the BEST land lu America.

2,000,000 ACRES
In Eastern Nebraska now for sate. TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONLY’ SIX PER 
CENT. Full information sent free. Addrer^ O. F. DA
VIS, Land Agent U. P. R. R , Omaha, Nkuhaska.

■ • Jan. 12.—13teow ' .

The Orphans’ Rescue. (
This beautiful picture, and one of mot t thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals tho. guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15^ by 
19k Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

SCIENCE 1b unable to explain the mysterious perform’ 
aiices of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without oner All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medium ship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted’ on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

> The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.
Planchetto with Pentagraph wheels.

Postage free.
91.00.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, In advance, $1.50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive aro-nthm) must be addressed (post
paid) to the umlurslg ed, Specimen copies free. '

D. U. DENSMORE, Vub. Vole© of Angel#.
Jan. 5. ’

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tho life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one Hand rests on tho holm, while with the 

•othershe points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity— reminding “Life’s Morning” to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when tholr barks shall float at even thio, 
Faroutfipon tho sea that’s deep and wide, ” 

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” be fitted forjho “crown 
of Immortal worth.” ,

Size of Sheet, 26,^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 2O’< 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00. '
W Tlie above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on roller s, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

Ne. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. s tf.

mmmFtn^^

Medlomelcr Attachment for Plnnelicttc, 81,80. 
Postage free.

•For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tf—Dec. 18.

BETTER THAN A NAV1NHN BANK.

1?ROM $500 to $5000, in sums to suit, can be se-
- curely, profitably and come-at-dbly invested or loaned

by cany application tn JOHN WETHERBEE, No. 18 Old
State House, Boston. Mass 3w—Feb. 23.
Aftp* 4 Katia year. Agents wanted. BushieiuMeghL 

IlWato JMTcularafree. Address J. WORTH 
WON.Malli street, St. Louis, Mo.

Aug. 11. x^ ______ _______________
asfEunUnrdsJO^^
Transparent, 13c. Outfit 10c. Seaw Bros., Northfold, Cr.

Dec. 15. ■

Immortality Demonstrated
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. J. H. CONANT

18 successful in reading the planets connected with every 
event of life. Chartsof Destiny for two years, and ad

vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, $2,00; 
six questions on any matter. 50 cents; Reading of Charac
ter from lock of hair, 50 cents. Enclose fee,.with correct 
age, or time of birth: If known, whether bo»n night or 
day; if single, and sox. All business by letter, and strict
ly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIR BA N KS, No. 7 
Suffolk Place, BostoiLMass._____________ lw*—Mar. 9.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of ,

DB. J. E. BRIGGK’N THROAT REMEDY.
Mil Andrew Jackson Davis writess-FLDr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diptneria, I know to be equal to the claims In 
his advertisement, ’ ’

Price 50 cents per bottle. ,
ASF’ Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

NoUlMontgomeryJHace^oston, Mass.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child Just blooming Into girlhood. On' her head, 
whicli Is enveloped In a white veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, and In her hand she holds a cluster of Hiles,

Card Photograph copies, )0.byl2 Inches size, carefully 
envelopctMn card board j mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of,tho beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked Attention In the Ban nek of Light 
Free Circle Room/ It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction in 
drawing previous to the time the spirits commenced using 
his hand for that purpose. At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, we have had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: Large size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
de Vlslte size, 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,)Boston, Mass.

(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER-LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.

This excee.llnsly IntcrcMIiic BIOMHAPIIY of 
oncofIlie mnrtyriiuMlluiiiMortliclOtli Century' 

contain* a full history of her inert inmahIp 
to within a iiliort time prev Iona to her 

trnnalntion; together with extracts 
from the diary of her Physician;

select ionsfYom letters received verify- 
ingnpirit conininnlentlons given through 

her organism al the Banner of Liglif FreeCir- 
de#; and a pirit messages, essay# and invoca

tion# from varion# Intelligence# In tlieother life.
A fine steel plate portrait of tho medium adorns the work. 
324pp.: Cloth, ♦1,50; full gilt. $2,<W: postage 12 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.

POWER has been-Klven me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per. 

sons, aud sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de-, 
siring aid of thia Bortwill pleasesendmethelrhandwrlting, 
state agb and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SI-EAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan.I7.-t

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. IL Shrafl, of San Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Bea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposed of 

at the following price:
Card, size4x7 inches........................... ........... ......25 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower.floor), Boston, 
Masa.

BY THEODORE PARKER.

MAGNETIC PAPER
CUKES all kinds of Complaints. In many cases it has 

as great an effect as personal treatment. Price one 
dollar. Send for Circular. DK. J. WILBUR, 347 W.

Washington street, Chicago, 111, 13w*—Jan. 5.

r MBS. NELLIE B. BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whether present orat a distance, and the spirits Dra. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the ca^e. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, 81,OQ. Hund lock of hair, ago and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me..■13w*~Dec. 22.

CS (WEL OF HEALTH,
NG seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dh, Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. Jan. 5.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Feb, 16.—4w*

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot tho Lon

don Bpihitual Magazine and Human Natuhk, which 
wo will Bend by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower Boot). Boston. Mass. tf

(mGANQSul>e^,, 93*0 Organs, only 895. Pianos, VJ.iaXA.1io jjgfflfi Price by other manufacturers 8000, 
only 8260. Beautiful 8650 Pianos. 8>75 -bran new, war
ranted J5 days' test trial. Other bargains, want them 
introduced. Agents wanted. Paper free, Ad-pTA'NOS 
dressUANiKL F. Beatty,Washington,N.J.*- xaiivo

Nov. 10,—-iy . - .

OQGOLD PIRATED WATCHES. Cheapest hi tho 
9k^k nown world. Sample Watch free to Agents. Ad- 
V^dress A. COULTER & CO., 12 3. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11.2 -
I) H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
.Lt* ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 96 
Chaimcy street, Boston.tft2-rel). 10.

Winnie House, Galveston, Texas, 
piOR.MthandWlnnlests. Mrs. E. J. LANG, SpirltuaL 
V^M®L) Boanl per day, |l,00; per week, <5,00, In advance.

MRS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, Test Medium.ALL Will answer calls to hold Public Circles. Address
No 0 Bond street, Lynn. Mass. 2w*—Mar. 2.
RA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c. 

or401ncasel3c.OutntlOc. Dowd*Co., Bristol,Ct. 
Junel—ly

It is believed that thfsllttlo book will bo dearly welcomed, 
not only by those at whoso Instance It has been prepared, 
but by thousands of others who have been “lifted un ami 
strengthened” by those lofty utterances of a great and 
noble soul. • •

Printed on fine paper, cloth, $1,2.5, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

State Regulation of Vice.
BY AARON M. FOWELL.

Contains: 1. State Regulation of Vice—A. paper read 
before the NewYoik Committee for (ho Prevention of 
Lie. nsed Prostitution. 2. Regulation Efforts in America 
—A paper prepared for the International Congress at Ge
neva. dwltzerlaud, 1877. 3. The Geneva Congress—Eni- 
hrachigafiketch of the proceedings, and, hi full, tho con
clusions of the several sections of the Congress: 1. Hy
giene; 2. Morals; 3. Social Economy: 4. Rescue Woric; 
5. Legislation. 4. Ntw York Committee's Address to the 
Geneva Congress.

Cloth, $1,00. postage free.
For Rale wholesale and retail by COLBY" A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A TALE OF LIFE;
■ 0R’ _

The Broker and his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling and interesting story, founded on 

spiritual facts.
Paper, 47 pn., 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale anti retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.; a

WAM may be refused Carriage through the Maile, 
therefore eold only at their Counter, oreentby 
Express:

THE REI.ATIOXN OF THE NEXEN. Ry Mr-. K. 
B. Duffey, author ol “ What Women -Should Know,’1 
“ No Sex In Education.” Cloih, $2,w.

SEXUAL PIIYNIOLOUY; A Mclentlficam! Popular 
ExposIHouuf the Fundamental Fiohlems hi Sociology. By 
R. T. Trail, M. D. 80 Engravings. Cloth, $2,0b.

DINEANEN OF WOMEN; Their Causes. Preven
tion, and Radical Cure. By Geo. H. Taylor, M. D. Cloth, 
$l,50. .

THK PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN.and Her Dis
eases from Imaoey to old Age. By C. Morrill, M. D. Il
lustrated. Cloth, $’,50. - . '

THE PASSIONS IN TIIEIK BEL iTIONN TO 
HEALTH AND DISEASES. Translated frum-the 
French of Dr. X. Bourgeois by Howard F. Damon, A.M. 
M.D. Cloth, |i,25.

THE MAKKIAGE GUIDE ol Natural HIstory of 
Geuenithin: a Private Iusnuetor for Married Fentons and- 
those About to Marry, both Male amt Female. Ry Dr. F, 
Holllck. Illustrated with colored plates. 300lh edition. 
Cloth. $l.co.

MOB it PHYSIOLOGY! or. A Brief and Plain 
Treatise on the population Quustloih By Robert Dale 
Owen, pnheditlon. Clolh, on cents.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH; An Effort to Teach 
People the Pi hiclplesm Vital Magnetism: or. Howto Re
plenish the HprhigH ol Lite without Drugs or Htlmiilanls, 
By Andrew S’one. M. D. Illustrated with over 120 en
gravings among them being’a st< el-platu llkuiiossof Dr. 
Stone. Also a magnificent st< el-pl:ite engraving of (he 
Goddess Hyglea. 519 pages. Cloth. $L.*A paper. $1,35/

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A 

WRITING MEDIUM.

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the rulaUmiHuf modern M’hHicc tnanelerit the- 
urgtr scleiire, mid the other of Um um h-nl world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages, Tlie theogoulcs, myths, 
symbology, rites, emliloinN and theologies of past and pres
ent generations .are all pushed In review. The analyses of 
the myth* of India, Babylonia, Egypt. Greece, Rome, 
Phmnlela, Mexico and Hie Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interest Ing. The origin of iwMlcrn faiths Is patiently 
traced, and tlie points of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume tlie various views of scientists re
specting the universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical art Ion. alchemy. Ae., are review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations of man to the 
universe, hiciudhig his control over its plumomena. are 
viewed from thr hide uf (he ancient Magians. Tlie ph Iios- 
ophyof gesiaHoii. life and death is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, arid the mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two volumes, royal. Hvo; about I too pngM, 
hniulsonivl.v printed. cloth. extra. S7.5O. •

For sale wholesale amt retail by C<H.KY A Rb’ll, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

1>ISEOU1<SES
' THROUGH THE MEDIUMRHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much mailer as foil 

ordinary luniks <*f tlm sum? bulk. It Includes

Filly-Four PiscoiirsoH,
Reported verbatim, amt corrected' by Mrs. T-ipran’s 

, Guides:
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems,* 

mill Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.<m; gilt $2.71; luwtage IS cents.
For Hale wholesale ami retail bv (’OLBY A Kb’H.at 

No.!) Montgomery Flace. cornerof Pnivhicu si rent (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, tf

INTUIT IO Iff
The future life, ns described In detail by a spirit, Th rough 

a writing medium, has been given in this volume. There 
Is so much hilt that a person feels ought to be true, that 
its recital by a iIIshhImnIM spirit, with till the uwrswy 
clrrumstanee, issunieiunt to bring convict Ion. T’he me
dium began Hie development of his gift by means of th“ 
phuichette, ami In time became well convinced that spirit
ualism Is based upon facts. Ills process of development Is 
Interesting to all readers. The com mmi lent I nr spirits, In 
a preface to the little hook, disclaim for (he writer theen 
lire responsibility for Hie messages, stating that they used 
him simply to convey to the world some Information on 
topics, that are of vast linpmTahcc to mankind, and of 
which people on earth cannot acquire any knowledge 
through Hie ordinary channels.

Published from English• sheets, and bound in cloth. 
Price $1,<X), postage five. • . ■

For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province, street (haver 
floor), Boston. Mass.

PRICE REDUCED. —

Editors Wiping tlieir Spectacles I
AN ACCOUNT OF '

Thirty-Nine Seance# with
CHARLES H. FOSTER,

Tlie most celebrated Spiritual Medium hi America, 
written by the following able men: Mr. Chase, Editor 
New York Day Book: Mark M. Pmueroy, The Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor. Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, Mt. Louis Re
publican: Mr. Keallng, Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., Ac.

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province struct (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass._____ ________ ___

Life-History
OF

OUE UE^TVET
BY’ PROF. WM. D. GUNNING.

The Story of Creation has been told In works Intended 
fbr the genet al reader. This work Is addressed to the Haim* 
clans, but Is not written In the vein of “popular science.“ 
neither are its pages weighted with the Hounding phrases 
of “ technical science,”

One beautiful volume, bmmd In'fancy English cloHu 
wllh black ami gold ornamentation, lllnstnued by nearly 
100engravings, from original drawings, by Airs. Mary 
Gunning.

Price $2.00, postage 15 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.
' " ~ PRICE REDUCED.

The Spirituelle; 
on, 

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT. 
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

• Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BY
'MBS. FRANCES KINGMAN

This volume of some two hundred anti liftv pages (T’nm) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light,” ll will 
<aei lalnivprovu a siar-giHt t«» many a mhul •vaudprhig In 
the maze of old dtigmas and t>li'-«n Ving -mp<<t »nt h<ii-< rites. 
It points the way m Hu* true f lirhtlan life s<» cieaiTy, ami 
opens up the vistas ot the butler laml s«» invitingly, (hat 
im doubt can long D-malti aflur its p. nisal. T’he author Is 
certainly wry gntud ami high-toned, ami evidently nmler- 
stalids theem ichts in w hlch thuag** is drifting. Mu* eaters 
ton high need, nmlaosweis the sensational demand at (he 
same time. Th” book h h iving a large sab1, which will
physics and romance bh mh-d, 

Price $1.25, postage Ip pTii*. »♦, 
For stile wholesale and'tula I) by COLBY AA HH’iLat

No, H MniHgnniuH Plan*, rosier of ITuvhm' street (lev
Hour), Boston. Mass. I

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OU, .

The Spiritnal Aspect Nature presents 
to <T. WilmsliursL

Thewrlterof thlsVolume starts out with a list of some 
thirty-six topics which he proposes to elucidate “accord
ing to the light with which” he “Is favored.“ using at 
the same time such suggest ion-, as he may Iiml at hamhln 
the llel'l of thought a* expressed hy other-*. A mongWise 
to Whom he acknowledges Indebtedness occurs thu name.of 
Andruw Jack son Davis. ■

Pa|»ur, 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. *

How and Why
I Became a Spiritualist.

BY WASH A. DANSHIN.’
This volume gives a careful aeemmt of the author’s In- 

vestlgatlous IhtoSpiritualism, and his reasonm for hecom- 
Ing a Spiritualist. There is also added an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon 
known as the SoHd-lnm Ring Manifestation.

Fourth edition, cloth. 75cents, postage 5 rents.
For sale wholesale nml retail bv t'OLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof. Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. . .

Reply of Wash. A. Danskii^ Esq.,
President of the First Spiritualist Congregation, to

Rev. Thos. E. Bond, M. I).
rajHT, 10 cents, portage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, 

Nn. 9 Montgomerv Place, cornerof Province .street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ’

The Underwood-Marples Debate.
Commencing July 2Mh. 1875. and continuing four even

ings, iMJtweun B. F. Underwood. Boston, Mass., and 
Rev. John Marples, Toronto, Ontario.

Cloth. GO cents, postage 5 cents; paiwr, 35 cents, postage 
2 cents.

Formal© by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Flaw, 
cornerof Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.



fluty In tho matter.
called In order by Mr Henty K Newton, Em|„
who ar.pounm d

P-ntland. Mt.

Ev. tpU Hall, where they found tables prepared

THE F1HST FOBM.

The AlbHDj Bigots Foiled

luutler (han Ilf umes of a muMr*box. The circle dhl not 
Mug at anytime during the t6auco. The. in fluence pre
vailing was in the language of those present, very tiarmo* 
ulou«. The pi ano ceased playing, and the deep, heavy 
breathing ”f the medium was plainly heard. At 7:55 loud

with It. -*< iii.it lh t.iysnmk! be hicrraHutor dhnhilshtH) at 
lib' I'Murot the minis At *:5». all being seated, the light

nl---O' II,u
O-'A ,,f sr.C

burned., The Inner chi le mrnplrtl the Ilrst 
and others I tie M*«oml row. The latter were.

MP! HITS olt WHAT? ' ' 

oNl’I.kKIl. MA l MU ALI/\ nos* ,yr IltHTIKSTEA. N. 1 
IQX ItllThiNS nl’ THE lOltNS AS THEY AH’HARKh. 

AN INVESTIGATION’ TAILS TO UITICT FKAt P.

■ { Ff»»m Our Sy'.rial turret y'.ndrnt.) .

gllo-G of tin' propriotor, Mr. J. B Gibbs. This - of tlio wall or |nfsot. a' fii'-ml' hotwi'i'ii lii'raml Hit visitors,
gontloinan rvrolvod thoin nt tho door, ami with a Wo bavo n.> mvon t.> imubt ilv- lionosty ami trustfulness

; hoarty -hnko of tho hand bndi' nil wi'lmino. 1 <'f tivrlrciv of sii r<.iii|-oii.g the pt'ri-miU i'irek', whoso
■ After an Interrlinnge of thought, nil worn sum- 1 r"mllibms are sabi io iho nv-iiium m bo m-ri'-ouy m iwr.

tint city. At

‘> hati'l ci'Hbl bv i Irarly st on. The light, llu* major portion 
uf th«* (hiu1, ».!•« turned up above this point, but never bu- 

, low It. . ........ ’Iii’circle, who has attended tho developing 
oil eh* fur lu'srh two yearn, presided nt the piano. After a

• ilnet h;ul ben Ming, the InMrnineiB wbm played somewhat

M. A. bLanchahp, 
John Dknnts 
(iEmiGE It. Davis. 
C. W. iHCHAHPSGN, 
J. S. Palmkr.

C 
V 
t

(Our ^iKfiinis.

I Nit of the Boston I1. I*. I., to Brook

rrrnm^ entertainment- \nd the fahum 
; OKU AM

i the parents of the ho-te-s, were as lively ns the
I yolllige's' pupil. '

A’ sr M , the Lyceum started for Tri-n w’s
1 Hill, Broadway, wln-re they gav- their second ■ 
exhibition to n large audience. At the intertills- । 
slot). Conductor Hatch Invited t <• Conductors :

' mol Guardians of the Brooklyn mid New York 
Lyceums to tlie platform, mid present'd them,;

7 vtiox ox a seiiinr u.i-r - 
Y“llb ' ity. r.r. , hl.

port,jUfotiihi! ih by th.- |»r<«p*'r Authorities regard
lug tl'.'' .'X.-urGon of.th.' <'liiMren^ Lyc.'Uin to 
vMt th.' frl.'ii.l.y ..rganiz.W'ii'i l» th.' alxiv.- 
Iiain.'.l b*'alitic^. In f'nn'.innathni “f that account 
xvc subjoin the following; Tne reception of tl.e 
party on is arrival w.i-. iuo-.t ''nthu-iastic. Its 
members were received at theiloor of Kepublican 
Hal! by tl.e . Hieers of the New York Lyceum ; 
from il..... .. tu the ro-trum a parage way 
through the throng wa^ cleared, ami wits tlanked 
on each-Ide by tl.e oni 'er- and members of the 
New York and Brooklyn Lyceums, through which 
nveilin', under e-cort of the Conductor and Guard
ian of the Brooklyn Lyceum, to the sweet -trains 
of mii-lc fuml-bed by a tine orchestra, the jdl- 
grlm- marched to the front platform, which was 
litera'ly a t!"ral bower, behind which stood the 
is loved forms of the Father and Mother of the 
J.vceum movement—Andrew Jackson Ihivls and 
Mr-. Mary F I) ivb.

Afu r a -hurt addre— of welcome by Conductor 
Thokin-oti ami tl.e i m.irdiiim Mr- H. T. New
ton. tl.e regular l.vceiim exerci-ea were contin
U'd m-m-b-T- Iff t!l>'

iii behalf of the Boston Lyceum, with someof the 
' badges which had been w'orn by tlo-m-adrscrlp

tion of which has alreadv been given. Mrs. New- ' 
ton responded in behalf of the New York Ly- i 
centn, ami Mr. Klop for the Brooklyn. .Mrs. । 
Mary F Davis was luxited to addre-s the nudi- : 
vnee, whleh -he did in a verv feeling manner, ! 
urging all to b-come again as little children and 
loin tlie Lyceum Band. Being about to resume । 
lii't seat, the lady was detained, when she re- ,

j reived n badge from tbe Bostons as a token of 
tlieir esteem for her as an earnest laborer in the

.• Lyceum. partiHpat-
At C.L point Comlu-for Hatch, of th<‘ Itos- 1

Bddr--«. ib.iLking nil Mr tin' kind ri reption thu- 
tir.g vLry Spiritjiab-t to roinv

vineyard of proKressfen. Tlie programme being 
iinShed, all again retired to their respective 
homes, to gain rest for the coming day, which 
was Intended to be the last, but which proved to 
be otherwise.

Wednesday morning, promptly at 9 o’clock, 
undur the guidance of Mrs. Newton, all vbltrd 
Central Park. After looking at tbe wild beasts, 
the museum, Ac., they were placed in carriages 
for a drive through the groumu ; at tin* head gate 
house the pupils descended the deep well con
nected with the ('roton Waterworks; again tak
ing carriages the delegates returned to head- 
quarbTs. where dinner was waiting, having been 
provided by the Lyceum. In the absence of the 
Conductor the Guardi in presided, ably seconded 
by her assistant. Among the guests present 
were A. J Davis, who after tbe removal of the 
cloth gave a historical review of tbe early day*4 of 
SpiritmilGm. During liis remarks Brother Davh 
gave those pre.M-nt to unduMnnd that at nodh- 
tant day Im would again gird on the armor. 
Ged -puid the time! Mrs IL T. Newton offered 
the following sentiment, which was drank in 
sparkling water, amid apphuiM-:

The Pickering Controversy, Pro 
aoil Cor.

THE ROCHESTER, N. It., MANIF ESTATIONS.
T<» th»* Editor of thr Banner of Light:

A party of ten (five ladles and five gentlemen), Induced 
l-y thr Interesting accounts in the Banner and other papers 
of the wonderful manlbstalluna through tlio medium
-ship of Mis. PnkuHhg. vhihd R<.ch^ter, N. H., Jan. 
fob, having arranged fur an evening.

A thorough uxaminaUun of the room In which the cabi
net was, and of the cellar Udow. satisfied us there were 
rm means of communication cvvpt through the open nrom 
in which we were. .

Tho cabinet was formed by a si tuple cur tain drawn acres* 
one wincr, tx-twren. a window on one hide and a closet 
th or on the other. Beyond the closet door, In a Jog 
through which was an entrance to a front room, was a shelf 
on which was placed thr lamp. In the shade uf a projecting 
screen. Herr Mr. Pickering took bls position, to regulate 
the amount of light. Thr room was sunb-lenUy light fur 
those present tu recognl/r each «»ther, while the ]M>sltlun of 
tbe lamp made thr cabinet the darkest portion of the room. 
On the IcTkQf the cabinet, standing out In the floor, so as 
to leave passagWjjjind It, was the piano, aiJl on tbe right, 
m-ar tbe window, ahd^. Thus the approach lo the cabi
net was between thr piano and table, a space of say six 
fret. Across this squire thr “ home circle” of six and the 
lady at the piano w ere seated, so as to form a complete pro- 
tectho circle between the cabinet and the visitors, who 
were I n the outer circle, say ten or twelve feet distant from 
the cabinet. .

P «>r.

Lamy.
Pickering

3

1

... .......... I .-■•
;n.< ’ il. Hu

l.-wlth ao.l |■f. o..■^l,v <e th.- tnoml.or.ot thv 
uu. Uo-’loin. X. a T- rk .vol ll.Oon flow
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BANNER OF LIGHT.
The Oldest Journal In the World devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy.
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.NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS,

COLI1Y A I1ICTI. Publishers and Proprietors.
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cum intcr'-'t-.
Dr l ira-. Main, Dr. John II. Cmrl'r mid l>r 

Fnmra-I Growp, wfio w,T" tin' gm-t- uf the Ils 
ton -chool, followed, in -lice,-—im;, ill -holt 
S] eeel.es, which eh'-ed tile eXete.i-es uf these.— ' 
slim .

A bnimtlful rep.vt wa- now placed before all, 
! :cb. tn ing tender'd by fair hand-, wa- eager

ly partaken of. Aft- r tl.e I'oilntb-n was fitd-hed 
tl.-- entire I!' sbmdi'iegafioi; wre taki-n ineharge 
by D e F.r- okly n Lyceum, in.-I proc- ed- d directly ‘ 
to th-- < 'ity of ('Imr-'li--, ar i i vug Ju-t In -etison to 
listen to a tin-- lecture given-by Mrs F O. Hyz-r, I

i Hl * 
.«■ 1.

f V"
A

h It Is !„..(. Vid ‘hat thr./ iir. au. W 
*»*. ando'ir In’errM, ard w. ik hem ( 
"■:». \r.d*o«nh r--:d w;vUr. therm 
us di ink to tin Le il'h of the nti|te<

feature of thi- dinner was the bon-bon mas- 
adv, which cau-.-d much m-iriment. In

’ mr party were so M ated as to have little or nn communi
cation with each other, but at thr close It was found that 
each <»nr had of hlm^lf. wRhout conversation with the 
olhujs. come to thr erm bi-mn that thr manifestations 
were not only ulcoiaIm lug and niisatbrartury. but that 
they Ihuv utimh'akamr nuik* of dec. piton ami fraud.

The “iplrlt hum* ” euiihl have easily breii represented 
by throne jstscu in thr < ahlnrt. Thr female figures had

I'oni'lud ng the exercises Mr. mid Mrs. Cozino 
were made members of tlm Boston -chool, each 
being presented w ith a b'ldgr a- n token of friend
ship. Being about to retire to tlm parlors, Mr. 
Cozino. In b, ha'f of the New York l.yi'eiun, pre
sented Mr Hatch with a magnificent silver badge 
in form of a Grecian cro—, suspended bv n -liver 
bar bearing tliis In-cription, "New' York to Bo-
ton"; The cro—it-elf bearing the in-cripfion, 
"('. I’. L, Eeb L'ltli, 1s7h ” This being aL'i'tr- 
eral-urptl»e it wa-all the more pleasant. The

of Ikutiirnrc. At th...... . li»-r dl-cmirM’j Boston (’ondiirtor vinhntvorod to offer a few
Mr. ('hurled K Milb r, PruMth’Bt of llm Nmiuty, reiniuks In reply, but for once he could not find 
lutt. dra'.d uon.l’urtvr llat'rli, and. aft.T a ri'- • ''"”>■’ to .'xprt'^ lih fi'Hliiy. In-tvad of dime
M t.. th., w. lroiu.. ,xt.d.d. d bv th.' Mends of : l"k’',B l’"[l,,r "''tHtHnnient w.’ nlpn, in whieh 
J . , . , „ . . । most uf the pupils hnd n part to perforin. In the
n.....b,vn ’- n' .... ........... wenlnu the various places of ainnsenient witcBrooklyn, h*- un-, LJhtwud bj Dr. Main in a fuw
kind wop!- Evvtvtt Hall wa-profu-ely decorat- i
(<l with ll- rnl tiibutvs, ling-.Ac . timl pti-i'iili'4n 
tih'iiMint ti|.]o ntiiLi1.-. Ju-t prior to tin- Go-p of 

. (in- .-xorri-. - Mr- Hnttio Dirklii-on, of tho Now
■ Yotk' Iao.-uip, on.... to tlio trout, an ! Itt a few ' 

happily i.l.o-. ii -. fiL-iioo- pro-oiitoil Conductor
’ ILib h w”!'. a beau!If u' b:i-kot of (lower- a- a gift '
from tl <• Now York friends

Dr<. • nrrlor mid Grover having Iven detailed 
to attend tie milting In Now Y"ik <’it \. pa.—ed 

. n vi ry ph n-nnt । veiling In listening to a stirring 
nildrt'— dehxefi il by Mr- Nellie J. T Bilghmii, 
al-n In pmtielpiiting in tl.e formation id a perma
iirtit organization of the .''piritunil'tlr friond-In 

.... M !]„. n„,.ml,Iago was

(hit! tin- Board of Trustees hnd 
T Hnllork as tl.elr President.

Dr. Hit'hck wn- then Intii-ducid to the people, 
wlio crowded the hull to Its utmost capacity, mid

iitD-nded.
H iving received an Invitation from an old Bos. 

ton fru-nd who is now located In New York to
remain over one day longer, tin* school voted to

a'uaji lire name grM-ral •Ui”*. LaturuN, moHiin* and out* 
Ihiu*. with Mich i.rra-hutM « hu-g' * of float Ing drapT)'or 
lavaa any wuiu.in muld atiai.gu In thu dark. Thu limit* 
llpure- had alwajn thu >ani" pdr of pan tabuin'*, tin* same 
Bhlrt ual.M (rxrfpt thu Indian । anil thu .“aine tin nil slakable 
motion an<l outline.,

‘I he “spirit ” waf r»quoted t*> hrlmz out two forms nt 
the si me time, an |-dn’boMly Iti tn "lured a big “rag baby ” 
flkttnr. whicli M;e « p-Tab d «Ith het hand, making It bob up 
and down ami “wave n* Huh' hand.” like a limp roll of 
d-mgh, and timid) mhied I’ •" rlumdly ns to lift St dear from 
thr fl -or Bevern^ Ili in•*, «Inlu in .long dress flapped back 
and forth unfilled. Once the female figure unit hold of 
the “child” nnd It fel over, half tn and half mt of the 
cabinet, as limp and h* l|',e»< :nnl m cupm Iouh as any other 
rag baby would have t« en. ami the fen ale “spirit,” with 
many genuflect loir. gr.i*» fully harked Into the cabinet, 
drawing the baby Hi after her witli her.foot.

Thu female "qihit “ou ral times made a show of ex
hibiting the medium In the cabinet: but at the distance 
from tl.e circle ami In th*- uncertain light It was perfectly 
easy fora dark div- and a dummi hand and face to have 
tilled the place, and It wa* our umiulnmusopinion tliat the 
medium was tjie ” s|dilt ” figure, not the semblance In the

h'limln over one day longer, the scluuu voted to . chair. Weclomd a^unm to pronounce upon thu honesty 
stay, and on 1 hur*dny, after spending the fore- ' of previous •6»nees or this medium, but we <to all uuheM- 
hmn In looking over the city, nt 1 r M the party tatingty believe that oh the nlghr of Jan. rmii the P.cker- 
vHted Hit* Delmonleo Building, corner of Fifth : IngFptrli nianlfestatlen* wm* a cheat and achmmy trick of 
Avenue and Fourteenth street, to become the a woman who felt i'a*"hably safe from exposure by reason

inoncd to dinner--the bill of (nre coniprUIng all ’ 11 I* newness to »<m that we take no Kath far tion In this 
the delicacies of the season. Mr. Gibbs will bp ' ^a^ ou'aL put Mmply perform what wo bid lew to be our.

delivered a n.--t eb qm nt addn-s, whivli win vii- * 
thu-la-tiviilly received Mr. A. J Davi-, Mr-. I 
Mary F Dkv!-. nnd Dr. CurtUr bving callvil ' 
upon. rv-|u>uilvi| with apj ropriatv ri maik- At; 
tl.v rimclii-bin "I thv M'lviri- a largo numbi r

. camv forward niul -Ignvd thv ron-titiition With 
a bviivdiotion from Mr- Brigham, thi- v>vr-to bv- ■ 
rvmvmbvrvd p. iib e,-tai fm-t was brought ro- ' 
im'taiitly to a rlo-v. ;

. At thv com'lii-loii of thv srrvlers In Brooklyn, i 
thv ■ Ly1 um mvmbvr- rvtlrvd a- guv-ts to thv 
holm-of div-r-of tho trioml-. ami on .Monday. 
Mibjo.'! to a rail. a--oiiib o,| at Evorott Hall nt jo 
A xi , wl < m'o. nftor piitt.iking of a bountiful rol ' 
lidlon, tl" '• pri o> • d-d to vl-u tho duL flit point- 
of Bib r--L ntm-ng whlrh may bo niontlonod tho

remembered by many Bostonians as tlie genial 
host of tlie famous “Gibbs Hotel," once located 
where the .Sherman House now stands. During I 
the sojourn of the tourists with him they found 
him to be the same jovial mortal ; although his 
pleasant face had begun to show tlie a-snnlts'of 
time, his.heart was as kind and true as ever.

Emin this point the party left for borne, living ! 
. -corti d to the boat by Mrs Dickinson, Mr Mer- 
rlU ami others, i’pon rmH ing the pier the Ly
ceum found many of tlclr new friends In wait
ing A linnl clasping of hands ensued, nnd then 
the bout gilded d mn the bay, the cheers and 
waving of kerchiefs lusting until each could see 
the other no more, when the New Yorkers re
turned to their homes, and the Boston delegate- 
began making preparation for the night Alter 
pas-ing a pleasant evening, all retired to their 
bi rths tn dream of home mid friends.

Erlday morning found the pilgrims at home. 
At the N. Y. mid N E. de, At (foot of Summer . 
street) they were met by.a delegation of the 
^stay nt-liomes,” under tin' marsliitlshlp of Dr.

Ing the husband nf Mrs. John It. Pickering, the me* 
vo te gathered, by invitation, at that lady’s re*l- 
in Rrchcsier, N. II., recently, to attend a special 
. The Uriah! nu ic*pond*iit, link noun a* such, 

• me of tin1 number. The circle was to)ihrtl at T: *1. 
tbim-t hum made by stretching a black velvet cut tain 
a •'••Hii i of the loom. taking In (litre feet uf dead 

> 'HIht niilr of the angle, The fnrilhiiii satin tlie

’ Chv H ill, । oint Htoj-*', Pivtimutli <'hurt'll', A '' ........... . ........ ...........................................................
At U m nir-s urfe i-rnvidHl, ami a drive tn ( urtb r, (who had returned t<» Bt^on nt nn Parlier 
Grertiwt-od <’enntery wa- iii • dd*T., Here the 1 point |ii ihue() nnd were oriirtod to A tnory IInll, 
vMDu- p i*-o d .i plmiMiht afteniotiH, beluu under where the friend** had provided n breakfast, which 
e^ridt of (hmdtirtnr A <• Kpp. nnd pn^t (’on- uns much enjoyed. A few brief speeches nnd 
ductor A\ ihon, tb»-M* I’enttenien taking P^DIru n WOrd,<if lliiink* to the scholars for their Rood 
lar pain* in exphiiulHLf all matter* of interest con- deportment during their visit ensued, and then 

. no'ded with Bu- ground's. • r ■ . * “ • . . - ...........................................
Alter vi-Ring rno*pect Pirk they returned to

fur dinner, under the iinnu'dinti' supervision of 
Mrs <’ E Smith, Guardian of thr Brooklyn Lv- 
c.rum, a-lst-d by Mr- Hu—ey. At tlm table I)r.' 

■ Main "th red an Invocation to the spirit-world, 
nft. r which ample justice was rendered to the 
cb-'lce refreshments.

At 7G r M the dent's were opened fur the first

pGi-1 d a-<b>M'i} t»» (hr former iu puN-lldr, ami tlirlrocru- 
paut'. i’otIiI. M slightly leaning furward, bring their faces 
on. a linu w».h hhim« in tlm front muIn. Thry wi re thus 
di<fai.t M \nj fi vt In a direct 1lnr fibm thr curtains ami 
right fr<u fh»n» the im’dlum. The light, a kerosene lamp, 
wav In :h>' "pp. xito corner of the room from where thv me
dium Mt. on th” same side. Mr. Pickering stood there

th-' exeilrslonl-t- were dismissed, to retire to their 
homes nnd rehearse again and again the many ' - . ----

* - - ................................. ' *„-* turn--'! -b-nn. Tin* liaml- of a wnii'h belli Inoue’spleasant nmmi-nts enjoyed during tlieir excursion. 
In closing, we wl-.li, In behalf nf the Boston

i Lyceum, to return their most sincere thanks to 
tlie dfib'ers ami members of th’e New York and

, Brooklyn Lyceums for the untiring efforts made to 
I render the visit of tlieir delegates and companions 
ill pleasant one. it would seem that such enter-entcrtiiliiment bt the Bo-ton Lyceum. The seats .

were rapidly tilled, and tit s o'clock the pupils ! prl-es a« thennesosucccssfiilly carried out, would 
commenced the » xi rel-es of the evening by-Ing-operate to give a new Impetus to the Lyceum 
log " America." Then followed the programme; - ■ ............ ■
ns previously printed In the-e columns, which 
wns received with grent satisfaction. In the au 
dietice were to be found Mr. and Mrs Davis and

movement, and we trust that such will be the 
case throughout the country ; If so, the Brooklyn, - 
New York and Boston Lyceums may well feel 
gratified nt the result of this grand union of the 
three In one.

ninny <>f the enrlv workers in the caum*. lh»-j 
tween the first amf M'cond part Mrs. (’. E Smith ; 
presented to the visitors, in behalf of the Brook- : 
lyn Lyceum, a complete *et of badges to be cher- I 
Ished ns’n ifirnientn of the happy ocra-don. The1 . - -
badges I'linHl-ti'il of a daint v blue ribbon, bearing ! r„ ti„. e-iikt o( m-- Bunner <-( Light: 
upon the front, Brooklvn C. I’. L —the top snr
mounted with a silver bur. Mr. Hatch respond- , 
ed for the recipients, and after a ela-plng of 1
hands all returned to their temporary anil pleas- I 
ant homes to prepare for tlie duties of tlie follow- | 
Ing day. I

Tui'Mlny the Lyceum began to gather early, at 
10'- a m. The members were called to order, 
and after remarks by different Individuals of the ; 
Brooklyn ami Bo-ton Lyceums, the party sat 
down to partake of their last collation In' that ’ 
city at Even tt Hall. ■
? After all apji'tltes were satisfied the pilgrims 
were taken in charge by Mrs. Hattie Diekin-nn, ! 
Assistant Guardian of the New York Lvcetini, ! 
and, accompanied by Conductor Kipp, pr<>ceeded j 
UvNew York, to remain tlie guests of tlie Lyce
um of that city until their return home. Cross
Ing the ,Fulton Ferry they visited the Custom 
Hou-e, Trinity Church, and the roof of the Equita
ble Building, w hence a grand view of tlie city was 
taken: descending from thence they looked into 
n number of tlie large stores on Broadway, final
ly taking cars for the home of Mr. and Mrs. ■). A 
Cozino, past-Conductor and Guardian of the New 
York Lyceum, whose residence was to be tlie 
headquarters of the Lyceum during its stay. At 
this point tlie visitors were met bv < fli 'ers, mem
bers anil friends generally of New York, who 
extended n hearty welcome. At 4 r m. the par
ty was sumnioned to dinner, nnd owing to tlieir 
promenade In the forenoon they required no sec
ond invitation. Having finished dinner, short 
speeches were In order. As this day was the 
twelfth anniversary of the marriage of Brother 
andfSister Cozino, this banquet furnished by 
thenlasa compliment to their Boston cousins had 
also to hosts and guests a peculiar and pleasant 
significance. The many kindly words that were 
spoken on that day will long be remembered by 
all who participated. At the close of dinner the 
extensive parlors were cleared and all joined In 
the mazy dance—music being furnished by an 
improvised band of musicians composed of mem
bers from New York and Boston under the lead
ership of Mr. Gross, of New York. Many fancy 
dances were given, including the Highland Reel, 
by Dr. Main, which latter achievement went to 
prove that there were many “old heads" with 
“young hearts ” present. Dr. Gross and wife,

। rapping-rain". At T-.M the aperture In the curtain wa- 
drawn om1 -dI- ami a pbo* ph or puce nt mass appeared. It

i had the shaj^uf a head, but features not defined. It was 
' signalled tint the atmosphere was too warm, and better 
I ventilation was given by opening a door. At 8 o’clock the 

curtain <itil' k:y parted, ami there was plainly visible

The Eddy trial has reached Its conclusion, and 
the defendants have been discharged.

My examination lasted the whole afternoon. 
Elders Evans and Lomas came on expressly to 
testify In the matter. The latter went upon the 
stand, but as the Justice concluded that his tea-
timony would be much like what had preceded, 
and ns lie seeme’d satisfied that these forms, which . 
are called materialized spirits, do appear—giving I 
credence to the testimony of respectable wit I
nesscH—he did not call up Elder Lomas. 1 do not 
mean to say that the Justice was satisfied that 
the forms seen were the actual embodied spirits 
we clalmi d them to be,"but that he accepted our 
testimony that forms were visible, and were not 
produced by trick or fraud on the part of ^Vll- 
linm Eddy.

Justice Clute, before whom the trial was held, 
treated me with all due courtesy, and seemed 
really desirous of eliciting the truth. Indeed, 
though I think his feelings were rather against 
us, I do not see bow he could have done any bet
ter than he did. I certainly for one am grateful 
for the patience and attention he bestowed upon 
the affair. -

Counsellor A. B. Pratt, who defended the Ed- 
dys, Is to be highly commended for the judicious 
use he made or the material at hand. His power 
to draw out evidenceclear and satisfactory, must 
have won the admiration of all who listened to 
him. His summing up of thetase occupied only 
a very short space of time, but it embraced the 
striking features. of the evidence, and showed 
conclusively that the complainant had not 
brought forward a particle of proof to sustain his 
charges..

I wish also to personally thank Mr. Pratt for 
the great Interest he manifested In the well
being of the Eddys, and tn their just cause. A 
noble and generous impulse, with an evident 
conviction that he was upholding the truth, per
vaded all his movements in this matter. He had 
attended many of the Eddy stances, both here 
and In Vermont, and knew who and what he 
was defending. G. L. Dneon.

ll wan Mx furl In height, very stout, clothed hi a white 
shirt and d.nk pantaloons. Tbe measuruuienU given were 
ascertain: fl Ly the height ot the cabinet, whose top was 
sewn t«vt huNi the floor, tbe aperture hi the curtain tour 
feet and i*nt-balT, and the height ot a chair which stood 
Ju-t at the enirapce. The form remained a moment, re- 
tlnd, and a|peared again. It wore dark chin whiskers, 
but the i ht uks were very much sunken, and the eyes hol
low. Ituawd Its hands and lifted a chair. The deep, 
heavy briatLhig of the medium could occasionally bo 
heard. At-an the form retired. At 8:31 a form four feet 
audit half high, rvbtd Id white, slepjH'd out quickly and 
came wlthh, < lie foot of the front royv ot seats. The head 
wa* envijb p< d In cloth, which was thrown back, revealing 
a pet tert Lice, recogirzed by a gentleman and wife as a 
daughter u La had e< me there often. The features were 
Hear } »l-fined, but Inflexible. Thu figure remained a 
short tliu" ' idy, retiring at 8:23, to give place at 8:30 to an
other tai: Lum of a man. Twice It came out and returned, 
and at v .; 'he light was^imied up so that the figure of tho 
carjet at.d the pictures on the walls could be clearly seen. 
The Hgh' -hone full on the face. It was very round and 
full, and wore a moustache. Il was found that there were 
two clali vt.yants In the circle. One of them obtained the 
name “ Bu rge Henry,” and a gentleman to whom it had 
pointed finished it with “Downs,” recognizing it as a 
friend. It remained less than a minute, but showed Itself 
several times. At 8:45 the curtains parted, and a form 
BtiM'il there, which might bustin’ described by tho term 
“ half made.” With Imperfect cheeks and a nondescript 
raiment. It appeared twice, and finally gave way at 8:50 to 
a little old lady, who was extremely anxious that your cor- 
respondem should recognize her. Again and again she 
tried, cimlng within two feet of bls eyes, but he was hon
estly forced to con fess that ho could recognize no familiar 
feature*. The face was decidedly that of an old lady, hut 
not that of an acquaintance or relative. On consulting tbe 
watch and nute-book, three minutes were found tu have 
been used up hi her travels to and from the cabinet. Ap- 
parvntiy the Influences were determined to succeed; for, 
wlille looking at the watch, an exclamation from the audi
ence attracted general attention, and there stood thu form 
of a young lady about twenty-two years of age. Tho out
line of the face was most remarkably clear. The light was 
raised, and yet It remained there asking for more light. It 
was like wax. and so closely resembled that of a relative of 
your correspondent that he was forced to admit a slight re
semblance In answer to thu repeated waving of tliu arm at 
him to Indicate that It was for him.

one imvqutant ehhor was noticed.
The hair, which should have been a brown, was a decided 

black; it hung lu long tress *s to the waist. The form was 
dressed In w hite, with a girdle about tbe waist. It held 
about three yards ot lace, some said more, in Its hands. It 
turned to and fro, evidencing decided strength. It went

behind the curtains, and, returning, lifted the curtains In 
Iti arms and then the medium and form were seen at one 
and tbe same time. It was but for an instant, yet lung 
enough t'» enable all to see both plainly. Your correspond
ent lias a certificate signed by thirteen persons, testifying 
that on this evening, in a good light,, they saw a form bend
ing over thv mrdliiin and nt the same time saw the medi
um. This form retired to give place to another female 
form, and from tbh time toll: 15 forii^ came and went fre- 
qin-ntly. Then a tall form of a man made his appearance, 
ami he also lifted the ’curtain above tlie head of thu medi
um. nnd again both w< re seen. There was perfect silence 
In the room. This form retired and a slate was rapped for, 
which, being pl iced under the curtain, was returned with 
the wilting ihrrrun that the medium’s strength had been 
HM'd up the night before. At 9:15 the fojm of a dancing 
girl bounded lightly Into the room, dn s>cd In light gauze, 
through which Its shape could be detected, White stock
ings, slippers and gold spangles made up an ethereal looking 
fairy. The features*'ns In the others, were rigid. It ask
ed for music and more light, nnd at Intervals remained 52, 
5’» and 7G seconds. At times the lin'd I urn moaned and sigh
ed ilecply. At 9:25 a mil Indian stepped into view. It was 
obliged to atoop a little to clear the feathers on his head 
front the top of the cabinet. It wore a bi right red frock, 
with a band around thu waist, the same colored pantaloons 
ami good-sized feet coverings. The face and hands were 
of a dull coppery color, In striking contrast tu the paleness 
uf the dancer who had previously appeared. “Now come 
out near us; we want to see you,” urged one of the circle, 
and it did walkout. “Jump up and down, ” said another, 
and the mdse attested his willingness to ddso. Ashe went 
lad) I nd the curtain a conversation arose among some of the 
residents of Rochester who were present relative towhat 
had been said outside during the day, and twenty minutes 
were thus consumed. At 9:18 the curtains parted sudden
ly, and, with a quick dart,

A LITTLE INDIAN G1KL 
came directly in front uf one of the clairvoyants, a lady 
from Portland. “Winona,” said the lady, and the fonn 
.darted back, picked up the curtains, and for tbe third time 
during the evening tbe medium and form were seen. This 
form wore dark brown stockings, and was even darker 
than the “brave” In tho face. Her movements generally 
were decidedly different from those of the other forms. 
At 9:55a tall, exceedingly stout man-form appeared; then 
fullowtd date-writing and directions to the circle. At 10:05 
another man-form was seen. A few seconds passed, and 
thv dancer again made her appearance four times, Haying 
57. 80. 55 and 114 seconds. The last time she sat In a chair 
and acted as naturally as any one of the circle might have 
done. This ended the appearances of lohns. The elide re
mained seated for a few moments, until the medium was 
partially restored, when general conversation ensued.

Now, what nre the facts of this evening’s sitting? Tho 
medium and a form had been seen together, on three differ
ent occasions. Once the form wore longhair reaching to 
the waist. The medium's'hair is very short. Another 
form was that uf a tall man, the third that of a little Indian 
girl. The only explanation of the problem, aside frum the 
theory of an outside unknown force, Is that of confeder
ates: ami they mu-t obtain an entrance to thu cabinet either 
by the walls or. thMioor. Toellmlmite the first factor your 
correspondent tacked a,shawl on both sides of the angle 
reaching beyond thecuttaln. Permission being obtained, 
the carpet was turnup. Underneath It lay thu straw and 
paper usually found. This was removed and

THE FM>OK SHOWN TQ UE WHOLE
for a distance of three to four feet outside t the line of the 
curtains,, “ Will you godown cellar?” said Mr. Picker
ing. Ymir correspi-mlent stationed a friend in the corner 
where the medium sat during the evening, to sound the 
Hour, so that the locality could be correctly det erm hied 
when umh rneath. Mr. Pickering led the way with a bright 
light. The cellar remains undivided,-and that portion of 
the floor covered by the cabinet was quickly found. Meas
urement gave the same result. The floor timbers were 
whole, and theie vas no tiace of a trap-duor. The reader 
can draw his own Inferences and conclusions. The forms 
did appear, they were seen, they were not caused by me
dium or con federal cm. What is it ?

For many months Mn add Mrs. Pickering gave their 
time freely, and would accept no compensation from sit
ters. Mr. Pickering Is employed In a shoe factory. Mrs. 
Pickering’s health falling, she was obliged to give up house
work and take, her meals out. This additional expense Is 
cohered I y tliv^G or |8, perhaps less on an average, taken 
once a week al the public circles. Your correspondent rep- 
lesentlng himself simply as a Spiritualist seeking for knowl
edge, Mis. Pickering arranged an extra stance, inviting 
several of the skeptics In .the town. Three visitors were 
also favored, but Mr. Pickering refused to accept any re- 

■ -mu Herat Ion from any of the sitters. Asking Mr. Picker
ing, after the stance had closed, if he objected to newspa
per mei)’,ha"^ He expected soon a repre
sentative of thu Buston Herald, who had telegiaphed.

The development from table-tipping to form manifesta
tions has been gradual, covering a period of two years. 
Every opportunity is afforded to examine the premises, up 
s-alrs or down stairs. A Careful investigation on three 
different occasions ievented no trace of a trap-door or 
fp*lug-closet. Tlie walls are plastered and papered. The 
pattern of (he paper would quickly reveal any cut that must 
necessarily accompany an opening; it was perfectly clean, 
free from any soils. Thu mop-board, six Inches high, was 
mortised In the corner witluuneat, clear Joint, and fitted 
closely at the other ends on ellher side, ulk re they joined 
dt.or casings.' Your correspondent is familiar with the ex
posures of so calk’d mediums, and expected to discover a 
trick in the shape of a trap-door or medium personating 
the forms; every precaution that might end lu detecting 
her was taken, but, as a conscientious journalist, he is 
obliged to state the facts as above.-Buston Daily Herald.
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street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.___________________

PRICE REDUCED.

THEODORE PARKER
’ ■ .IN

SPIRIT-LIFE.
A Narration of Personal Experiences,

INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO
FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.

This is one of the best descriptions of the spirit-home yet 
given to i he public. The well-known reputation of Dr. 
Willis, and his unimpeachable integrity as a medium ror 
communication between the two worlds, is sufficient guar
anty of the genuineness of the spirit messages. The wore 
Is issued in pamphlet form.

Trice 15 cents, postage free. . v
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WLdI 

A RICH,at No.9 Montgomery Place, corner of PtotWO® 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. ■ .—•
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